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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2020-896-HCM 
ENV-2020-897-CE

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

August 6, 2020 
10:00 AM
Teleconference (see 
agenda for login 
information)

Location: 1251-1259 West Sunset Boulevard 
Council District: 1 - Cedillo 
Community Plan Area: Silver Lake - Echo Park - 
Elysian Valley
Area Planning Commission: East Los Angeles
Neighborhood Council: Echo Park
Legal Description: Angeleno Heights Tract,

Block 31, Lots 25 and 27
EXPIRATION DATE: The original expiration 
date of July 18, 2020 is tolled, and a revised 
date will be determined pursuant to the Mayor’s 
March 21, 2020 Public Order Under City of Los 
Angeles Emergency Authority re: Tolling of 
Deadlines Prescribed in the Municipal Code and 
April 17, 2020 Public Order Under City of Los 
Angeles Emergency Authority re: Tolling 
HCIDLA Deadlines and Revising Expiration of 
Emergency Orders

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
STIRES STAIRCASE BUNGALOW COURT

REQUEST: Declare the property an Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER(S): AYM Investments, LLC
400 North State College Boulevard
Anaheim, CA 92806

APPLICANT: Christine Kantner 
Silver Lake Heritage Trust 
2123 Valentine Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90026

Silver Lake Heritage Trust 
P.O. Box 2658 
Griffith Park Boulevard, #277 
Los Angeles, CA 90039

PREPARER: Angelo Bellomo 
Silver Lake Heritage Trust 
487 Isabelle Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90065

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Not declare the property an Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles Administrative 
Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7

2. Adopt the report findings.
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VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Principal City Planner 
Office of Historic Resources

Shannon Ryan, Senior City Planner 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

Melissa Jones, City Planning Associate 
Office of Historic Resources

Commission/Staff Site Inspection Photos—July 9, 2020 
Historic-Cultural Monument Application

Attachments:
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FINDINGS

• The Stires Staircase Bungalow Court does not meet any of the three criteria of the Cultural 
Heritage Ordinance and therefore is ineligible for designation as an Historic-Cultural 
Monument.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon), building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles if it meets at least one of the 
following criteria:

1. Is identified with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies 
significant contributions to the broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, 
state, city or community;
Is associated with the lives of historic personages important to national, state, city, or local 
history; or
Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction; 
or represents a notable work of a master designer, builder, or architect whose individual 
genius influenced his or her age.

2.

3.

SUMMARY

Stires Staircase Bungalow Court is a multi-family residential property located on West Sunset 
Boulevard between West Innes Avenue and West Marion Avenue in the Echo Park neighborhood 
of Los Angeles. Built in 1922 on a steeply sloped site for H.L. Stires, the subject property consists 
of ten bungalows designed by the Fidroeff Brothers in the Mission Revival architectural style 
arranged in a U-shape around a central concrete stairway.

During the late 19th and early 20th centuries, streetcar service played a key role in laying the 
groundwork for the future growth of Echo Park and surrounding areas. In 1886, the Ostrich Farm 
Railway (later to become Sunset Boulevard) was laid out, and by 1911, it was consolidated into 
the Pacific Electric Red Car line interurban network. The availability of public transportation made 
the Echo Park neighborhood easily accessible from downtown Los Angeles and encouraged 
residential development.

The bungalows are of wood-frame construction with stucco cladding and have flat roofs with 
parapets. The courtyard-facing elevations feature projecting tiled shed roofs, asymmetrical 
facades, stoops with tiled shed roofs, and off-centered entrances. On the south-facing elevation 
of each unit there is a door that leads to a basement. Fenestration consists of wood multi-lite 
casement windows, metal and wood double-hung windows, aluminum windows, and jalousie 
windows. Interiors feature built-in furniture, wood moldings, picture rails, and claw foot bathtubs.

Alterations to the property include the addition of a retaining wall in 2009, and the replacement of 
most of the windows, installation of awnings, the addition of screen doors, the remodeling of some 
kitchens, and the covering of original hardwood floors with linoleum and carpeting, all at unknown 
dates.
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DISCUSSION

The Stires Staircase Bungalow Court was not identified as significant in the city’s historic 
resources survey, SurveyLA, and does not meet any of the three Historic-Cultural Monument 
criteria.

The applicant argues that the property "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of a style, 
type, period, or method of construction” as an example of the bungalow court type that was 
developed and popularized during this period. However, the property is not a unique or 
outstanding example of the bungalow court typology or the Mission Revival architectural style. 
The application of the Mission Revival style on the subject property is limited to superficial features 
such as parapets and tiled roofs. Additionally, the subject property has experienced a number of 
alterations over the years, such as the replacement nearly all of the original windows, replacement 
of original flooring, and the removal of most historic fabric through various kitchen and bathroom 
remodels, that have diminished its integrity. There are a number of other Mission Revival or 
Spanish Colonial Revival style bungalow courts that are better examples of the type and style and 
maintain a higher degree of integrity that are already designated Historic-Cultural Monuments, 
including Sunrise Court (HCM #400), Scott Avenue Court (HCM #938), Edinburgh Bungalow 
Court (HCM #1105), and Wurfl Court (HCM #1142). The Scott Avenue Court and Lento Brick 
Court (HCM #986), the latter of which is located a short distance away from the subject property 
on the opposite side of Sunset Boulevard, are more intact examples of bungalow courts built on 
sloping sites and oriented around a central staircase.

The applicant also argues that the property "exemplifies significant contributions to the broad 
cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, city, or community” as a rare surviving 
example of housing typography introduced during the early stages of Los Angeles rail 
transportation. While the subject property was built along the Pacific Electric streetcar line on 
Sunset Boulevard during a period when the city at large experienced a development boom, it 
does not individually represent streetcar suburbanization of the neighborhood. The Angeleno 
Heights Tract in which the subject property is located was initially subdivided in 1886, and 
surrounding tracts in Echo Park were subdivided around 1903. Also, as the applicant notes, the 
streetcar line servicing Sunset Boulevard was in use in the area from 1901 until the late 1940s; 
the period of significance for streetcar suburbanization in the city spans from 1888 to 1933. As 
such, the streetcar line played a key role in laying the groundwork for the future growth of the area 
decades prior to the construction of the subject property in 1922, and it does not represent rail- 
led settlement at the peak of rail access in Los Angeles as the applicant argues. There are a 
number of potential historic districts in the community plan area including the Mabery Heights 
Residential District, Child Heights Residential Historic District, and the Rowland Heights 
Residential Historic District that SurveyLA identified as representing streetcar line residential 
development. The subject property was not identified as a contributor to any of these historic 
districts.

Additionally, the applicant argues that the property is "associated with the lives of historic 
personages important to national, state, city, or local history” for its association with original 
owners Vernon and Pearl Kemp Stires, contractors Daniel and Henry Fidroeff, and banker Lilly 
Bennett Baldwin Howard. Staff finds that none of these individuals appears to rise to the level of 
historic personages. While Vernon Stires and Baldwin Howard were both active in real estate and 
finance in early and mid-20th century Los Angeles, the latter in spite of the difficulty facing women 
in business during the period, they do not appear to have had any substantial impact on the history 
or development of Los Angeles or the Echo Park community. The Fidroeff brothers constructed 
properties that are contributors to districts listed in the National Register of Historic Places, but
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there is not sufficient evidence that they were responsible for the designs at the subject property 
and they are not considered master builders. Additionally, Baldwin Howard and the Fidroeffs lack 
strong associations with the property.

Furthermore, the subject property is not the work of a master architect, builder, or designer.

Staff finds that the subject property does not appear to rise to the level of historic significance to 
be individually eligible for designation as a Los Angeles City Historic-Cultural Monument.

BACKGROUND

On February 10, 2020, the Director of Planning determined that the application for the proposed 
designation of the subject property as an Historic-Cultural Monument was complete. On March 5, 
2020, the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the subject property under consideration. 
In accordance with Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 22.171.10, on April 7, 2020, the 
owner’s representative requested up to a 60-day extension to the time for the Commission to act. 
On July 9, 2020, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of Commissioners Barron and 
Milofsky conducted a site inspection of the property, accompanied by staff from the Office of 
Historic Resources. The original expiration date of July 18, 2020 is tolled, and a revised date will 
be determined pursuant to the Mayor’s March 21, 2020 Public Order Under City of Los Angeles 
Emergency Authority re: Tolling of Deadlines Prescribed in the Municipal Code and April 17, 2020 
Public Order Under City of Los Angeles Emergency Authority re: Tolling HCIDLA Deadlines and 
Revising Expiration of Emergency Orders.
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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CASE NO.: CHC-2020-896-HCM 
ENV-2020-897-CE

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

March 5, 2020 
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Location: 1251-1259 West Sunset Boulevard 
Council District: 1 - Cedillo 
Community Plan Area: Silver Lake - Echo Park - 
Elysian Valley
Area Planning Commission: East Los Angeles
Neighborhood Council: Echo Park
Legal Description: Angeleno Heights Tract,

Block 31, Lots 25 & 27

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
STIRES STAIRCASE BUNGALOW COURT

REQUEST: Declare the property an Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER(S): AYM Investments, LLC
400 North State College Boulevard
Anaheim, CA 92806

APPLICANT: Christine Kantner 
Silver Lake Heritage Trust 
2123 Valentine Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90026

PREPARER: Angelo Bellomo 
Silver Lake Heritage Trust 
487 Isabelle Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90065

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Take the property under consideration as an Historic-Cultural Monument per Los 
Angeles Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10 
because the application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal 
warrants further investigation.

2. Adopt the report findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Melissa Jones, City Planning Associate 
Office of Historic Resources

Historic-Cultural Monument ApplicationAttachment:



CHC-2020-896-HCM
1251-1259 West Sunset Boulevard
Page 2 of 2

SUMMARY

Stires Staircase Bungalow Court is a multi-family residential property located on West Sunset 
Boulevard between West Innes Avenue and West Marion Avenue in the Echo Park neighborhood 
of Los Angeles. Built in 1922 on a steeply sloped site for H.L. Stires, the subject property consists 
of ten bungalows designed by the Fidroeff Brothers in the Mission Revival architectural style 
arranged in a U-shape around a central concrete stairway.

During the late 19th and early 20th centuries, streetcar service played a key role in laying the 
groundwork for the future growth of Echo Park and surrounding areas. In 1886, the Ostrich Farm 
Railway (later to become Sunset Boulevard) was laid out, and by 1911, it was consolidated into 
the Pacific Electric Red Car line interurban network. The availability of public transportation made 
the Echo Park neighborhood easily accessible from downtown Los Angeles and encouraged 
residential development.

The bungalows are of wood-frame construction with stucco cladding and have flat roofs with 
parapets. The courtyard-facing elevations feature projecting tiled shed roofs, asymmetrical 
facades, stoops with tiled shed roofs, and off-centered entrances. On the south-facing elevation 
of each unit there is a door that leads to a basement. Fenestration consists of wood multi-lite 
casement windows, metal and wood double-hung windows, aluminum windows, and jalousie 
windows. Interiors feature built-in furniture, wood moldings, picture rails, and claw foot bathtubs.

Alterations to the property include the addition of a retaining wall in 2009, and the replacement of 
some windows, installation of awnings, the addition of screen doors, the remodeling of some 
kitchens, and the covering of original hardwood floors with linoleum and carpeting, all at unknown 
dates.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon), building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles if it meets at least one of the 
following criteria:

1. Is identified with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies 
significant contributions to the broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, 
state, city or community;
Is associated with the lives of historic personages important to national, state, city, or local 
history; or
Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction; 
or represents a notable work of a master designer, builder, or architect whose individual 
genius influenced his or her age.

2.

3.

FINDINGS

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that the 
application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further 
investigation as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.



CITY OF LOS ANGELES

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission
*HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 

NOMINATION FORM

1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

proposedMonumentName: Stires Staircase Bungalow Court First Owner/Tenant O

OtherAssociated Names: n/a

Council District: 1Street Address: 1251 & 1259 Sunset Boulevard zip: 90026

Range of Addresses on Property: 1251, 1253, 1255, 1257, 1259 + 1/2 community Name: Angeleno Heights

Assessor Parcel Number: 5406015001 Lot: 25 & 27Tract:Angeleno Heights Block: 31

Identification cont'd: APN above is eastern tract, western tract APN # 5406016026
Proposed Monument 
Property Type:

Natural
Feature

Site/Open Space0 Building ObjectStructure

Describe any additional resources located on the property to be included in the nomination, here:staircase

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CURRENT STATUS

• Factual EstimatedYear built: Threatened? Private Development o1922

Architect/Designer: Fidroeff Bros Contractor: Fidroeff Bros

Original Use: Residential Bungalows Present Use: Residential Bungalows

Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site? Unknown (explain in section 7)No (explain in section 7)• Yes

3. STYLE & MATERIALS

Plan Shape: Select oArchitectural Style: Select from menu or type style directly into box Q Stories:

PRIMARYFEATURE SECONDARY

Wood o Type: SelectCONSTRUCTION oType:

Material: Stucco, texturedCLADDING o Material: Select o

Type: SelectFlat ooType:
ROOF

Material: Rolled asphalt Material: Clay tile, roundedo O

Type: Double-hung Type: Jalousie/LouverO O
WINDOWS

Material: Wood Material: AluminumO o

Style: Off-center o Off-center oENTRY Style:

DOOR Type: PlankType: Paneled, unglazed oo



CITY OF LOS ANGELES

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission
*HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 

NOMINATION FORM

4. ALTERATION HISTORY

List date and write a brief description of any major alterations or additions. This section may also be completed on a separate document. 
Include copies of permits in the nomination packet. Make sure to list any major alterations for which there are no permits, as well.

1922 original building permits (11)

foundation work - 1251, 1251 1/2, 1253, 1255 1/2, 1255 1/4, 1257, 1257 1/2 Sunset1937

comply with building requirements from file X6234X except item 1 (10 permits)1962

new roofing - 1251 1/2, 1253 1/2, 1255 1/2, 1257 Sunset (4 permits)1983

new roof & certificate of occupancy - 1251, 1251 1/2, 1253, 1257 1/2 (4 permits)2000

2002 grading permit - excavate for electrical conduit

interior piers and floor girders - 1251, 1257 1/2 (2 permits)2002

grading, construction of retaining wall - 1253 Sunset (2 permits)2009

5. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (if known)

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places

Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources

Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers

Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature
Located in an Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ)

Survey Name(s):
Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 
status by an historic resources survey(s)

Other historical or cultural resource designations:

6. APPLICABLE HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7):

1. Is identified with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies significant contributions to the 
broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, state, city or community.

✓

✓ 2. Is associated with the lives of historic personages important to national, state, city, or local history.

3. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction; or represents a notable 
work of a master designer, builder, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age.

✓



CITY OF LOS ANGELES

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission
*HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 

NOMINATION FORM

7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be 
designated an Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your response on separate documents and attach them to this 
form.

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 
relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed descrip
tion ofthe site. Expand on section 4 and discuss the construction/alteration history in detail if that is 
necessary to explain the proposed monument's current form. Identify and describe any character
defining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features.

B. Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architec
tural significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria you selected in Section 6. You must 
support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. The Statement of Significance is your 
main argument for designation so it is important to substantiate any claims you make with supporting 
documentation and research.

8. CONTACT INFORMATION

Applicant

Company:Name: Christine Kantner Silver Lake Heritage Trust

streetAddress: 2123 Valentine St City: Los Angeles State:

Phone Number: 323-407-6737Zip: 90026 Email: christinekantner@me.com

UnknownNoYesIs the owner in support of the nomination?Property Owner

Company:Name: AYM Investments, LLC

Street.Address: City: State:

Phone.Number:Zip: Email:

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative

Name: Company: Silver Lake Heritage Trust

Street Address: 487 Isabelle St City: State:

Phone.Number:Zip: Email:

mailto:christinekantner@me.com


CfTYOF LOS ANGELES

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission
f

NOMINATION FORM

9. SUBMITTAL

When you have completed preparing your nomination, compile all materials in the order specified below. Although the entire 
packet must not exceed 100 pages, you may send additional material on a CD or flash drive.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

Copies of Primary/Secondary Documentation1. Nomination Form 5.

Written Statements A and B2. Copies of Building Permits for Major Alterations 
(include first construction permits)

6.

Bibliography3.
Additional, Contemporary Photos7.

Two Primary Photos of Exterior/Main Facade 
(8x10, the main photo of the proposed monument. Also 
email a digitial copy of the main photo to: 
planning.ohr@lacity.org)

4.
Historical Photos8.

Zimas Parcel Report for all Nominated Parcels 
(including map)

9.

10. RELEASE

Please read each statement and check the corresponding boxes to indicate that you agree with the statement, then sign below in the 
provided space. Either the applicant or preparer may sign.

I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become public records under the California Public Records Act, and understand 
that the documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection and copying.

I acknowledge that all photographs and images submitted as part of this application will become the property of the City of Los 
n/ Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use of the photographs and images by the City without any expectation 

of compensation.

I acknowledge that I have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriatelpermission to submit all information contained 
in this application. /] j

A

A

10Angelo Bellomo / n
Name: Signature:,Date:

Mail your Historic-Cultural Monument Submittal to the Office of Historic Resources.

Office of Historic Resources 

Department of City Planning 

221 N. Figueroa St., Ste. 1350 

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Phone: 213-874-3679 
Website: preservation.lacity.org

mailto:planning.ohr@lacity.org


STIRES STAIRCASE BUNGALOW COURT 
HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT NOMINATION

7A: Proposed Monument Description:

Introduction:

The Stires Staircase Bungalow Court at 1251-1259 Sunset Boulevard sits on two adjacent parcels in the 

Angeleno Heights tract on the eastern edge of Echo Park, between Innes and Marion Avenues. At the time 

of construction, Angeleno Heights was one of the earliest major subdivisions on the outskirts of Los Angeles. 

The site contains a courtyard of ten modest bungalows, built in 1922 in the Mission Revival style. Although 

the orientation and layout of the site includes the distinguishing characteristics of a classic downhill U-parti 

bungalow court, it has other details that go beyond these conventional features with several unique aspects. 

For instance, each bungalow has a basement assimilated into the grade of the hillside, and there is no 

vehicular access anywhere on the site. Additionally, there is a unique Spanish tile and stucco feature added 

to the roof of each unit.

Exterior - Courtyard:

This residential property occupies a steeply graded slope and is accessed by a central concrete stairway, 

perpendicular to Sunset Blvd, which leads up through an open green frontage and continues through the 

middle of the terraced courtyard. The stairs run through the entire sloping depth of the courtyard, bordered 

on both sides with simple fencing and gates that lead to small front and side yards which wrap around the 

first eight homes. In a classic downhill U-parti design, these first eight identical bungalows flank the central 

staircase on each side, each pair sitting at a higher elevation than the previous two. The two houses at the 

top of the staircase are larger units which face each other in closer proximity than the units below. These 

two upper homes do not have fencing or front yards. The property contains small patches of lawn and a 

variety of mature shrubs and trees.

These elevated hillside bungalows have no vehicular access; there are no garages, driveways or off street 

parking for tenants. This is a prime example of a transit oriented bungalow court that has never had a 

driveway or parking. When the bungalows were built, residents used the local streetcar line which ran every 

half hour along Sunset Boulevard. Today the area is serviced frequently by the MTA 2 and 4 bus lines, with 

a stop nearby at Sunset and Marion, half a block away.



The property is surrounded by commercial buildings as well as single and multi-family residences. As a 

major Los Angeles thoroughfare, Sunset Boulevard has become predominantly commercial and is constantly 

changing, yet these bungalows provide a glimpse into our rich, transit-oriented history; they represent one 

of a rare and shrinking number of properties in the immediate area that bear witness to a pre-automotive era 

from a hundred years ago. Still visible in the surrounding neighborhood are examples of turn-of-the century 

Victorian and Craftsman homes, some of which have been converted to storefronts or sit just above a 

commercial building that was once a front yard. The entire neighborhood was built around the idea of the 

street car line as the main provider of public transport. The courtyard is in danger of being demolished and 

developed as a large apartment complex, with modern architecture proposed.

Exterior - Bungalows:

These ten single story bungalows were built in 1922 in a simple vernacular mode of the period, based on 

the Spanish Colonial Revival style. The bungalows are wood frame construction, clad in stucco; each has 

a crenelated parapet style roof bordering a flat asphalt surface. Each entry door is shaded by a permanent 

wood awning topped with Spanish tile. The small concrete porches have stucco or wrought iron sides.

Above the porch awnings, each entry wall is embellished with a unique stucco-enclosed eave topped with 

Spanish tile, which extends from the roof and slopes down over the front facades of each unit. These simple 

homes have stucco exteriors and either double hung or 9-light casement style original wooden windows. 

Some windows have been reversibly altered with newer aluminum and louvered glass components, but the 

majority are original and all but one are in their original openings. The bungalows sit atop standard concrete 

foundations. The floor joists are supported by wood posts on masonry footings. A perimeter masonry 

foundation supports the cripple walls. Each bungalow takes advantage of the sloping grade by incorporating 

a basement that sits below each unit, accessible by an exterior door on the southern wall of each home - an 

unusual feature facilitated by the steep topography of the site.

Interiors - Bungalows:

The interiors of the units are typical of these simple Arts & Crafts influenced bungalows of the period, with 

lathe and plaster walls, basic wood moldings and casings around doors and windows, panel doors with 

mortise locks, wood built-ins and picture rail throughout. Some built-in kitchen cabinetry remains, but most 

of the kitchens have been modified to accommodate modern appliances. Claw foot bathtubs appear to be 

original in all bathrooms, along with some original wooden medicine cabinets. Original wood floors have 

been covered with newer surfaces such as linoleum or carpeting, but appear to be intact and solid.



Character-Defining Features:

Site and Courtyard

- downhill U-parti site configuration and massing, including orientation and layout of one-story bungalows

- central concrete stairway

- individual green space

Residences - exteriors

- square, identical plan of each bungalow

- crenelated parapet roof with unique stucco and Spanish tile eaves on front facades of each bungalow

- exterior sand-finish stucco walls

- concrete porch entries

- original paired and single marginal nine-light, casement and double-hung windows throughout

Residences - Interiors

- lathe and plaster walls

- original wood built-ins, mouldings and casements typical of the Arts & Crafts movement

- original claw foot bathtubs and built-in medicine cabinets

- single panel interior doors

- original picture rail

- hardwood floors throughout (some covered with newer flooring)

Permits - Alterations:

The Stires Staircase Bungalow Court appears to be largely unaltered from their original construction. No 

alteration permits or historic photos were found for the property; current photos indicate that alterations are 

minor. There have been several permits issued since the original permit in 1922, mostly for foundation 

repairs, new roofing, and excavation for electrical conduit. Two permits were pulled in 2009 for a retaining 

wall at the upper east side of the property. Many of the casement and double hung windows have been 

replaced with metal frame louvre-style windows, all but one in their original openings. One window in the 

bathroom at 1255 ! has been replaced with a smaller aluminum window.



7B: Statement of Significance

The Stires Staircase Bungalow Court successfully meets 3 of the specified Historic-Cultural 

Monument criteria:

- Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community.

- Is identified with historic personages or with important events in the main currents of national, 

state, or local history.

- Embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable 

for study of a period, style, or method of construction.

Cultural, Economic and Social Significance:

In the late 19th and early 20th century, Los Angeles experienced fast-paced growth as early rancho estates 

gave way to the first subdivisions, and speculators began carving up land into tract maps to build the earliest 

housing developments. This growth spurt was fueled by banking and real estate investors who recognized the 

need for more housing and infrastructure to accommodate growing numbers of people moving to Los Angeles. 

While steam rail activated settlement and development across the country in the 19th century, electric rail 

would precede development in the first decade of the 20th century at its western terminus in Los Angeles.

Born in Oneonta, New York, railroad magnate Henry Huntington was the nephew of Collis P. Huntington, one 

of the "Big Four" railroad tycoons instrumental in creating the Central Pacific Railroad (later called Southern 

Pacific), one of the two railroads that built the transcontinental railway in 1869. Henry Huntington held several 

executive positions alongside his uncle with the Southern Pacific. In 1898, in friendly competition with his 

uncle's business, Huntington bought the narrow gauge city-oriented Los Angeles Railway (LARy), known as 

the 'Yellow Car' system. In 1901, Huntington formed the sprawling interurban, standard gauge Pacific Electric 

Railway (the PE), known as the 'Red Car' system, centered at 6th and Main Streets in downtown Los Angeles. 

Huntington succeeded in this competition by providing passenger friendly streetcars on 24/7 schedules, which 

the railroads could not match. This was facilitated by the boom in Southern California land development, 

where streetcars served passenger needs that the railroads had not considered. Connectivity to Downtown 

Los Angeles made transportation to the suburbs feasible.

After Collis Huntington's death, Henry Huntington inherited a portion of his uncle's empire and spent the first 

decade of the 20th century buying up land, building electric rail systems, then selling the subdivided, newly 

upgraded land to smaller investors. By 1911, Los Angeles had use of more commuter rail than any city in 

the world; over 1000 miles and over 2000 rail cars per day. This expansion reached the infill development 

stage by 1920 as most of Huntington's original tracts had been sold. It is during this second stage that 

investors set their sights on two empty parcels of land rising above the street car line which would become 

the Stires Staircase Bungalows. These bungalows exemplify the final stage of rail-led settlement and 

development at the absolute peak of rail access in Los Angeles history. The first rail line servicing the 

corridor known as Sunset Boulevard was built to take residents of Downtown Los Angeles to the Ostrich 

Farm Amusement Park in what is now Griffith Park. When the bungalows were built, residents used the



Pacific Electric Echo Park Local streetcar line which ran every half hour from 9th and Hill along Sunset 

Boulevard to Cerro Gordo in Elysian Heights. This streetcar line was in use here from 1901 to at least 1947. 

At a time when the car was ascending as the primary form of transportation, the Stires Staircase Bungalows 

were designed without driveways, garages or any vehicle access. The staircase was the only connection the 

residents had to the street, making this site primarily dependent on the Pacific Electric streetcar or the oldest 

form of transport, your legs.

Is identified with historic personages or events in the main currents of national, state, or local history:

Vernon & Pearl Kemp Stires

The Stires Staircase Bungalows were built by banker and real estate investor Vernon S. Stires and his wife, 

Pearle Kemp Stires. Vernon Stires was born in Iowa and served in the Spanish-American War (circa 1899) 

before his short career as a dentist. He then started a couple of advertising firms in Pittsburgh and San Antonio, 

where he met and married Pearl Kemp in 1913. Together they moved to Los Angeles in late 1920, where Vern 

switched gears again and got into banking and real estate. The couple lived in Hollywood and had a summer 

home in Santa Monica. In 1922 they hired Henry and Daniel Fidroeff to serve as the architects and contractors 

for the new staircase bungalows on Sunset Boulevard.

Fidroeff Brothers

The Fidroeff brothers started out on very different paths. Born in Mitchell, South Dakota, Daniel fought for 

temperance with the Salvation Army and ran for Auditor on the 1908 Prohibition ticket, while his brother Henry 

was arrested and jailed multiple times for stealing watches and passing bad checks. Like many, the Fidroeffs 

may have come to LA for a fresh start, and it seems to have worked: Henry was never arrested again after 

moving to Los Angeles, and went on to become a successful business and property owner. The same year 

they were hired to build the Stires bungalows, they also built an English Revival home designed by architects 

Brelin & Sonat on Armada Drive in Pasadena. This home, the Norman M. Lyons Residence, is now part of the 

Prospect Historic District, which is on the National Register of Historic Places. Many of the Fidroeff projects 

were part of LA's first wave of infill development in the 1920s, when the population in Los Angeles was 

becoming denser and more urban. They built several streetcar-oriented multi-family developments in the 

early 1920s, including this bungalow court.

Lilly Bennett Baldwin Howard

After the Stires ownership ended in 1929, the bungalow court fell into the hands of Lilly Bennett Baldwin Howard 

the 4th and final wife of the California Gold Rush tycoon and real estate speculator Elias Jackson “Lucky” 

Baldwin; one of the most flamboyant leaders of the Southern California banking industry in the first part of the 

20th Century. Baldwin owned the Rancho La Cienega and founded the Santa Anita Racetrack. Baldwin Lake 

and his historic Queen Anne cottage, which served as the Santa Anita guest house, is located on Baldwin 

Avenue on the grounds of the LA Arboretum and Botanic Gardens in the City of Arcadia, which was founded 

by Baldwin himself as he served as it's first Mayor. Many locations such as Baldwin Park and Baldwin Hills 

are named after him, as these places - as well as cities such as Sierra Madre, Arcadia, and Monrovia - are



part of the 76-square-mile rancho that he once owned. One of the greater Los Angeles Neighborhood 

Council Districts is named “The Lucky Baldwin District”. In a 1933 book review, the New York Times wrote 

“Immoral, unmoral, amoral, Lucky Baldwin was all of them, in numerous, varied and picturesque ways”. 

Baldwin was also known as a notorious ladies man, so it made nationwide news in 1884 when the 56-year- 

old Baldwin married Lilly, who was only sixteen at the time. “Baldwin's Belvedere”, the Queen Anne cottage 

at the Arboretum, was designed by Lilly's architect father Albert A. Bennett, who also designed the State 

Capital in Sacramento, as a honeymoon gift from Lucky to his new bride. Lilly would separate from Baldwin 

after only a year, but they never divorced and she was by his side when he died in 1909. After his death,

Lilly Baldwin flourished as her own financial manager and became a millionaire by investing in the banking 

business. It is interesting to note that both Lilly and the original owner of the bungalows, Vern Stires, served 

together on the Board of Directors of the West Side State Bank in 1927. Perhaps this is how she came to 

know about the Stires Staircase Bungalows, for when she became President of the Hollywood State Bank in 

1930, her bank took ownership of the bungalows in that same year. She gained full title of the property in 

1934, and the bungalows remained part of her estate until 1950. During her banking career, she served as 

President of the Hollywood State Bank and Broadway State Bank; Vice President of the First National Bank of 

Pasadena and owner of Continental Bank (later part of Bank of America). When she passed away in Los 

Angeles in 1938, her New York Times obituary called her a “financial genius,” noting that she had "guided the 

destiny of half a dozen banks".

embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen: 

The Bungalow Court Typology - Historical Background

Los Angeles had relatively slow growth until the late 19th century. Between 1880 and 1930 the population of 

Los Angeles doubled every ten years. From 1920 to 1930, more than two million people moved to California, 

the majority of which came to Southern California. By the 1920s, the intense demand for higher density 

housing resulted in innovative multi-family property designs that would assimilate into the low-density 

environment that predominantly characterized the city. Through a citywide height limit, early city planners 

encouraged “building activity to spread out over a wide area, benefiting a large number of property owners 

instead of a few." To satisfy the need for housing and capitalize on their investments, developers began 

to integrate low-scale, multi-family dwellings in the vast new subdivisions that radiated from the city center.

The bungalow court is one of the low-scale housing types that resulted from this movement. Introduced in 

1909 by architect Sylvanus Marston, the novel idea of integrating common garden or courtyard space with 

multiple small homes on a single lot soon spread to became the predominant form of multi-family housing 

in Southern California. Because much of the growth in Los Angeles occurred near the hills surrounding 

downtown, many courtyard designs, including this one in Angeleno Heights, had to adjust themselves to 

topographical constraints. This breaking up of the courtyard into different levels resulted in strong articulation 

between the dwelling and the courtyard. Combining the privacy of single family homes with the affordability 

of a multi-unit apartment, the low profile of these dense developments drew a deep contrast to the verticality 

of dense projects in other large cities. Rather than facing the street, entrances face inward toward a common



courtyard. While each family in a bungalow court had it's own house and yard, upkeep and access of the 

semi-public areas were shared among the residents, contributing to a communal environment. The bungalow 

court brought the Craftsman bungalow to the middle class without compromising privacy or comfort, offering a 

particular balance of features that make such developments ideal for workers settling in Los Angeles. The 

essential popularity of the California bungalow style, which made it one of the most prolific housing styles in 

American architectural history, and which quickly spread throughout the country, was due to it's economy of 

construction that incorporated the combined structural and decorative use of modest materials. The bungalow 

is of special interest today for being the home of the American Arts and Crafts style.

At this particular site, the unusual addition of basements furthers the idea of individual homes with storage 

space, as opposed to an apartment which gives a more transitory feel. At the height of bungalow court 

construction in or around Hollywood, the complexes were often built to accommodate the influx of writers, 

directors, camera operators, set designers and movie stars coming to the area. Nearby Edendale was the 

heart of the silent movie era, and with that came the crew to support this burgeoning new Southern California 

industry. The units were affordable to struggling Hollywood professionals in part because they could be built 

cheaply on small parcels of land.

Conclusion:

The Stires Staircase Bungalow Court successfully meets 3 of the specified Historic-Cultural 

Monument criteria:

- Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community.

The Stires Staircase Bungalow Court reflects the broad cultural, economic and social history of the early 

Los Angeles environment. Constructed in 1922 and located in the Angeleno Heights area, the Stires 

Staircase Bungalow Court is a rare surviving example of housing typography introduced during the early 

stages of Los Angeles rail transportation. The site exemplifies transit-oriented development of rail-led 

settlement at the absolute peak of rail access in Los Angeles History. While the automobile was rapidly 

gaining in popularity, this courtyard was built without any vehicular access, designed to conform to the steep 

hillside with a staircase to the street, where tenants could connect to the Pacific Electric Echo Park Local 

streetcar line. By design and necessitated by it's geography, it was built to utilize the local street car line 

and capitalize on the idea of public rail as the new normal for metropolitan transit.

- Is identified with historic personages or with important events in the main currents of national, 

state, or local history.

This bungalow court was conceived by pioneer investors Vernon and Pearl Stires and built by the noteworthy 

Fideroff Brothers during the infill development stage, as they recognized the need for more housing to 

accommodate the growing population of Los Angeles. The property was acquired in a banking deal by Lilly 

Baldwin, the last wife of the famous and flamboyant "Lucky" Baldwin. Lilly became a firebrand in her own right 

after Lucky's death, as she became one of the first female bank executives to make her fortune in the banking



industry. She came to own the courtyard in 1930 as part of her banking empire, in the days when most women 

were relegated to making dinner and washing clothes. Lilly and her estate owned the property for 20 years, 

twelve years after her New York Times obituary in 1938 declared her a “financial genius”, noting her extensive 

banking career.

- Embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable 

for study of a period, style, or method of construction.

The site provides an important example of a surviving and significant Bungalow Court typology built in the 

Mission Revival style, inherently valuable for study of this period and style. Featuring two rows of one-story 

detached homes arranged on either side of an ascending concrete staircase, the site exhibits classic downhill 

U-parti character defining features and was designed for a communal, park-like setting. It goes beyond the 

typical courtyard with individual basement storage spaces and roofing embellishments.

Conclusion:

The Stires Staircase Bungalow Court embodies the spirit of innovative Southern California development that 

resulted in the Bungalow Court design. Reflecting the early spirit of rail-related settlement in Los Angeles, 

and with ties to the entrepreneurial determination of Lilly Baldwin, this unique property merits preservation 

for future generations to appreciate.
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Vernon S. and Pearl Kemp Stires

original builders and owners of the 
Stires Staircase Bungalow Court
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Norman Lyons Residence (1925)
1054 Armada Drive, Pasadena

Prospect Historic District,
National Register of Historic Places, 

contractors Fidroeff Bros/architects Brelin & Son 
Google Street View, Oct 2011
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Pacific Electric streetcar #105 running through B:ho Park with a desirution board that reads "Uth & Hill Streets”

- Jack Finn Collection -
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Henry E. Huntington
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Lillie Bennett Baldwin Howard

Elias Jackson ’’Lucky” Baldwin and his young bride 
L.A. Public Library Photo Collection, Security Pacific National Bank Collection

-circa 1884-1885-
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A MILLIONAIRE'S THIRD MARRIAGE.
From the San Fi%ancisco Chronicle, May 21.

A very notable society event occurred
yesterday afternoon. E. J. Baldwin was joined
in wedlock to Miss Lilly C. Bennett, daughter of
A. A. Bennett, of the firm of Curtis & Bennett,
architects, the builder of the State Capitol and
many of the principal buildings in the State.
The engagement had been kept very quiet. No
cards had been issued, and only intimate friends
were present. The homo of the bride, where the 
ceremony was performed, was beautifully deco
rated for the occasion. Miss Mary Morton was 
brides-maid, and Reuben H. Lloyd was Mr. Bald
win’s best man. The Rev. R. C. Foute, of 
Grace Church, officiated. The bride was at
tired in a neat traveling suit, and went 
through the ceremony without emotion. After 
congratulations a lunch was partaken of. The 
bride is a beautiful blonde of about 20 years of 
age, and has moved in the highest circles of 
society. The bridal couple, accompanied by Mrs. 
Bennett, left for the East yesterday 
on a tour of some months. On their return Mr, 
and Mrs. Baldwin will give a series of receptions 
at Mr. Baldwin’s residence, the old Curtis man
sion, 1,217 California-street. How the acquaint
ance of the pair was made is thus told: A few 
months ago the Supervisors of Los Angeles con
cluded that they wanted a new Court-house, and 
advertised for plans. As the commissions would 
be about $10,000 architects came from ail quarters 
of the State to compete for the prize. Among 
others, Albert A. Bennett, of this city, accompa
nied by his daughter, Lilly C., appeared beforetho 
board. E. J. Baldwin, having largo possessions 
in Los Angeles, also attended to watch the pro
ceedings. The youth, beauty, and intelligence 
of Miss Bennett fascinated the susceptible mill
ionaire. The struggle over the Court-house end
ed in the success of a rival architect, but Bald
win proposed, Miss Bennett accepted, and yes
terday they were married. The groom’s first 
wife is still liviiig in this city with her married 
daughter, Mrs. Ford, at the old Baldwin House, 
No. 410 Geary-street. A legal separation was had 
some years ago, and a large portion of the com
munity property, valued at over $1,000,000, was 
settled on the lady. Mr. Baldwin’s second wile 
died about 12 months since. She was Miss Jennie 
Dexter, formerly of Virginia City, and one of 
several handsome sisters, who were very well 
known in this city.

afternoon

Et)cJscU» jjork Etmca
Published: June 1, 1884 

Copyright © The New York Times

Bennett Baldwin 
Wedding Announcement

New York Times/San Francisco Chronicle
June 1,1884
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the Queen Anne Cottage at the Arboretum
Baldwin’s Belvedere »

wedding gift to Lilly Baldwin 
Albert A. Bennett, Architect (Lilly’s Father)



MRS. LILY HOWARD, 

COAST FINANCIER

Widow of Lucky Baldwin, Cold 
Mine Owner and Sportsman, 

Dies in Los Angeles

Speclat to Thi New Yohk Timbs.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 9.-Mrs. 
Lily Baldwin Howard, widow of 
E. J. (Lucky) Baldwin, died today 
of a heart attack, following an oper
ation last Saturday for appendi
citis. The woman whose financial 
genius guided the destiny of half 
a dozen banks collapsed Saturday 
.afternoon,, and an operation was 
performed in a vain attempt to have 
her life.

Only last week Mrs. Howard ap
peared as a defendant in a suit 
over asserted non-support brought 
by her niece, Mrs. Vivian A. How
ard. Ironically, a jury verdict fa
voring a judgment of $120,800 was 
found against Mrs. Howard this 
afternoon, hours after she had died.

During recent years Mrs. Howard 
had lived here with her second hus
bands, William Dugg Howard,* re
tired banker.

As the fourth wife of Lucky Bald
win, multimillionaire gold mine 
owner and sportsman of the Gay 
Nineties, she reigned as one of the 
social leaders of San Francisco.

She was married to Mr. Baldwin 
in 1887 when only 16 years of age. 
At the time he was looked upon as 
the most colorful of American fin
anciers.

After his death In 1910 his widow 
Interested herself in finance and 
njanaged her own business affairs. 
She became president of the Holly
wood State Bank and the Broadway 
State Bank as well as vice presi
dent of the First National Bank of 
Pasadena, Calif.

Many years ago she bought the 
old Continental Bank, which later 
became a part of the Bank of 
America.

In 1919 she was married to Wil
liam Duff Howard, a distant rela
tive who was somewhat older than 
she.

Sl)c jNirttr jJork Stines
Published: November 10, 1938 

Copyright © The New York Times

Obituary for Lily Howard 
New York Times, November 9, 1938



All Applications must be Med out by Applicant
Bldg. Formr;

■ PLAtfS AND SPECIFICATIONS
knd other data tnuaC alio be itjedV'.

. ; ' EOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS

Application for the Erection of Frame Buildings
CLASS “D

<<

;>

n

To the Board of Public Work* of the City of Loi Angela*?
Application In hereby made to the Board of Publio "Works of the City of Los Angeles, through the!office of the Chief Inspector ot 

Buildings, far a building permit in accordance with the description and for the purpose horolnaftor set forth. This application Is made 
subject to the following conditions, which aro horeby agreed to by the undersigned applicant and which shall be doomed conditions entering 
Into th6 exorcleo of tho permit: ‘ 1 * •
, Firmt: That the permit does not grant any right or privilege to oroct any building or olhor structure therein doscrlbcd, or any 
portion thereof, upon any street, alley, or otlior public place or portion thereof.

, Second: That tho permit does not grant any,right or prlvllogo to uso any building or othor structure therein doaorlbcd, or any
L portion thereof, for any purpose that Is, or may hereafter bo prohibited by ordinance of the City of Boa Angeles. ,
- Third? That tho granting of tho permit does noLaftoot or projudlce any olalm of title to, or rjght of, possession In, the property
' described In such pormlt. ; . <r y _ ~

&
NORTH 
ANNEX

::

v

%:■

% I3/TO j 6
:......Block.Lot No.:* OF 3a

(Description of Property) @Q
I« FLOOR

•)
%, oCITY CLERK 

PLEASE 
? J • VERIFY

o
ti.

©•' \*3 ' ■
B. Page. F. B. Page.„\ District No.

y. TAKE TO 
. ROOM No, 405 

SOUTH '
* ANNEX

-I .
S i

....... Street JNo 3

%
/. n n (Location of,Job)

..P. ... ENGINEER 
■ . PLEASE 

' VERIFY

U
*
o
ki n(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL) - o

y'.,:

cy. •'
<3■>'■s

',/■], Purpose of Building..;. ff-.i-No. of Rooms... No. of Families....^
:V'ti

)Hr-< 2. . Owner's ■ ■ nai
;,V l’(:,
'.U.. VV , . ■

j;: ..Phone./VT?s name

3. Owners
*/y/~7Phone.4. Architect’s name....

, 5. Contractor’s name..,.

-y
.......Phone.,

. .... T T . ~,~.r r^r- nn/.nAorn ir/mv. < Including Plumbing, Oaa Fitting, Soirera
. 7. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK I Cesspools, Elevators, Painting, Finishing,

' . , ■ ■ . ■ . (nil Lnbor, etc.

8. Is there any existing (old) building on lot?

9 Size of proposed building -J^.^^.-.x.../^-...'^...Height to highest point —

Character of ground
o -

./.."..Size of wall...cirN...Depth below ground

/, 6. Contractor’s address.
t?.

.How used?

feet ■

10. Number of Stories in height 

' , 1 I . Material of foundation.

i'- 1,2. Material of'chimneys...-rf?r^^?5j^r^'...Number of inlets to flue

i ' Give sizes of’following materials: REDWOOD MUDSILLS.....

' EXTERIOR studs INTERIOR BEARING studs.Interior Non-Bearing studs

...2r.:,x..f3....Ceiling joists....Sv..x....5?.„Roof rafters...FIRST FLOOR JOISTS
" ... \> " '

of footings
t

Interior size of flues. ir.

Girders... ......
A

! ;

■>, Second floor joists....;;

14. Will all provisions of State Dwelling House Act be complied with}

I have carefully examined and read the above application and know the same is true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not.

^.Specify material of roof.ir.

i

(Owner or Authorize Agent) ' *

K^OVER (Sign here)

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
T

^ ktnmV^'here^ vY^ion‘^perijilt 1*Plana and Specification* checked 
arid found to conform to Ordi
nance*, State Law*, etc.

Application checked and found?PERMIT NO. °.
Li

r*
l MAf.aa ^ I i

V'
Plan Examine! il eri -1

T^\

&p. :w
din
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All Applications must be filled out by Applicant
pldg. Form $ PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 

. and other data must dt*o he filed
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS

Application for the Erection of Frame Buildings
CLASS “D

*

s. 33

l: To the Board of Public Work* of tho C|ty of Los Angelen
Application Is heroby mado to tho Board of Public Works of the City of Los Angelos, through the office of the Chlof Inspector ot 

Buildings; for a. building permit In accordance with the description and for the purpose hereinafter Hot forth, This application is rnada 
r subject to the following condltlono, which are horeby agTeod to by the undersigned applicant and which shall bo doomed conditions entering 

' Into the exercise of the permit: . •
- Flrrt: That tho permit daos not grant any right or privilege to oroct nny building or other structure therein descrlbod, or any

> portion thereof, upon any street, alley, or other public placo or portion thereof.
Second: That tho permit dooe not grant any right or prlvilogo to use any buttdtng, or other structuro therein described, or any 

portion thereof, for nny purpose that Is, or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance of the City of Los Angeles.
Third: That tho granting of tho permit docs not affeot or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of possession la, the property 

desorlbed In such permit. ' \

V
. . TAKE TO /,

REAR OF .7 Lot No. 
■ NORTH 

. ANNEX 
1,1 FLOOR

If? ■ ■
Block., !a

(Description of Property) i ®0

UaCITY clerk:
.PLEASE
VERIFY

i
i

. )d
ca| ©

B. Page,District No........ ,M. B. Page.
■ TAKE TO ' 

-i ROOM No. 405 / 
i SOUTH
. ANNEX

ENGINEER 
PLEASE 

, VERIFY

ii.
eJ

Street J 5No.
!>?l 
I J

0 r £> (Locator Job)

J id CQ -(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL) ©

\s.V. Purpose of Building..' tT.__No, of Rooms..:, No. of Families

•MM.
3. Owner’s address..

2. Owner’s name .Phone.

4, Architect’s name.

' 5. Contractor’s name..............

6. Contractor’s address.

Phone.,

Phone.

,/<0£d
_ . , . • . s-.r' nn/\nAprn i Including Plumbing.• Gas Fitting, Sewera. , e

■ : 7. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK {Cesspools. Elevators, Painting, finishing.} $
■ - (all Labor, ole. )

8. Is there any existing (old) building on lot?

•, 9 Size of proposed building...n..--O'. A....Height to highest point

;10. Number of Stories in height__

( ; I 1. Material of foundation.of footings..//."X-Size of wall__ Depth below, ground...!^..................

•How used?

..feet

Character of ground

Material of chimneys.^?5*^£7?r£rrX...Number of inlets to flue. .Interior size of flues.12.

,?£?.... .....  Girders__13. Give sizes of following materials: REDWOOD MUDSILLS.

‘ EXTERIOR studs ....eS:..jc—fA-— INTERIOR BEARING studs—Zr....'x..yZ.....Interior Non-Bearing studs 

Ceiling joists...r^7rx\...s2— Roof rafters....^',.x..^'....FIRST FLOOR---JOISTS ^...x....

.x.

Second floor joists

Will all provisions of State Duelling House Act be complied with?....

I have carefully examined and read the above application and know the same is true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not.

7TT...Specify material of roof.3T

: 14.

(Sign here)
(Owner or Authorized Agent*,

VOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
Plans and Specifications checked 
and found to conform to Ordi
nances, State Law*, etc.

Application checked- ind found Stamp her# . when per/Tjft^ Is 
t* ‘ (scued; * k vPERMIT NO.

* '\){
f II1,' .

i; MAh
■ i .v.'

13. , *
pTon ExamLnSp* GlarK ■ 1 (,

fcV*’ si ‘ S + 'J
Ant*

<**
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'AW;Applications.'mpst'be filled ant by Applicant
/Bldg. Form S' • b JPLANSAND SPECIFICATIONS 

and other data piuit alio be filedi .'
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS

Application for the Erection of Frame Buildings
CLASS “D33

, ;,' To tho Bo*rd of Public Work* of the pity of Lo* Anflolo*: 1 .
• Application is hereby made to the Board of Publlo Works of the City of Loa Ansclea, through the office of tho Chief Inspector ot 
.»%' Buildings, for a building permit In accordance with the description and for the purposo hereinafter sot forth. This application is made

.''.. subject to the following conditions, which aro hereby agreed to by the undersigned applicant and whioh shall be deemed conditions entering 
•V '• ,'. Into the exorcise of the permit; . . ,
:X;vV. .• - Flrit: That tho permit docs nbt grant, any right or prlvllogd to oreot any building or other structure thoroln doscrlbod, or any
• portion thereof, upon any street, alloy, or other publlo. place or portion thsreof. - .

. Second; That tho pormlt docs not grant any i*Ight or prWllogo to use any building or other structure therein deaorlbed, or any
.: ■ portion thereof, for any purpose that la, or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance of tho City of Loa Angeles.
r. < Third* That tho granting ot tho permit dope not artcot or projudloo any olalm of title to, or rIghL.of possession In, tho property
• ■ deaorlbed In auch permit. - »■ */ " / . .

• 7 1/
£/..

a"

•TAKE TO / 
REAR OF 
NORTH I 
annex V 

1,1 FLOOR \

CITY CLERK 7 
PLEASE ] 
VERIFY

*1 •J« ft

■ i
...................... ..Block...

, (Description of Property)
Lot No' 1

t/ JC

Oi
. £

e >>
©

....... M. B, Page...... ?......F, B. Page......jk\ District ■ No

■ , ,r\ Jk (Location of Job)

r***r
Take to

;•ROOM No. 405 
SOUTH 
ANNEX

ENGINEER 
PLEASE 
VERIFY

& -u
Street 3!■ a

g* ft
£
u

■4r.fi(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL) 't ©

*V
Wo. of Rooms......__________No! of Families........

drpZo

!>:• Purpose of Building...(*77 

2, Owner’s name. __ ....’..Phone.

3. Owner’s address...

> 3'4. Architect's name..

. 5. Contractor’s name...

H: . 6. Contractor’s address

.a.:: .....Phone./^S 

7... Phone.....__QL

f Irioludjng Plumbing, Gas-Fitting, 
< CeaapoolB, 'Elevators, Painting, F 
( all.Labor, etc.- -

Sewers,
Inlahlng.7. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

!■

8. Is there any existing (old) building on lot? XZIr&tZJ...............

9 Site of proposed building... 4.x..

: ‘10. Number of Stories in height......

How used? ,r........7......

.^...Height to highest point. ....... ....................... feet

.....Character of ground

6<j?Size of footings!. Size of wall.../.i?:,.Depth below ground....Zi... 

Number of inlets to flue.

'■'■11. Material of foundation^!®:

’. 12. Material of chimneys

j*■•'^!,3. . Give sizes'of following materials: REDWOOD MUDSILLS.......72_....x.......Z.

EXTERIOR studs INTERIOR BEARING studs....

.3 ..Ceiling joists...jr^...x...l2...Roof rafters. ..-X..X..Z-..F1RST FLOOR JOISTS......?rL.x...<=>

x...ISpecify material of roof

Will all provisions of State Dwelling House Act be complied with?...-*<3

;.Interior size of flues. ttX;

Girders......^...x..„^f7

X...x..r^L.Interior Non-Bearing studs

Second floor joists.7.

'7 •' 14*

1 have carefully examined and read the above application and know the same is true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not.* 7

(Owner or Authorized Agent?) £

*. "
fpr OVER (Sign here).

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Finn* and Speclficntlons checked 
and found to conform to Ordi
nance*, State Laws, etc.

Application chocked ant | O, K, 4 J Stamp bora when parmtt )* 
Issued. . .PERMIT NO. found

Jf,7
3

\
-gap" pia n Exam I Sir *

:
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All Applications must be filled oat h£Applicant

t;
Bldg, Form 2 ' PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS *

and other dsth hiuat also be filed ,

/ ■ BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS

Application for the Erection of Frame Buildings
CLASS “D 11 *

•’ To th« Board of Public Works of the City of Loi Angeles! . .
. Application la hereby made to the Board of Public Works of tho City of Loa Angeles, through the office of the Chief Inspector of
• . r, Buildings, for a building permit In accordance with the description and for tho purpoao horoinaftor set forth. This applloallon Is mado

subject to the following conditions, which are horeby agreed to by the underslgned applicant and which shall be doomed conditions entering
; •. .Into the exorcise of the permit: ' . _ „„ ■ , . .

. . First! That tho permit docs not grant any right or prlvllogo to oroct any building cr othor stmeturo thoroln doscrlbod, or any 
. portion thereof, upon any street, alloy, or othor. publlo place or portion thereof. .. ' ' 4 „ •

Second: That tho pormlt does not grant any right or privilege to use any building or othor structure therein described, or any
.. portion thereof, for any purpose that is, or may horeafter bo prohibited by- ordinance of the City of Lob Angeles.

Third! That the granting of tho permit doos not affect or projudlce any claim of title to, or right of poaBesaton In. tho property 
’ y - ' described )n such pormlt. .

7,- '■

'I

i

0=&...... .......................... '....
- ’ - (Description of Property)

3/■ .‘TAKE TO 
. REAR OF 

: NORTH
' ANNEX 

; . In FLOOR .

CITY CLERK ( 
PLEASE \ 
VERIFY

fc.< I.Block.Lot No. 3a
inO'

■ 11\ a .

£
i

4

:zi 6•V'-
...F, B. Page...... £\ District No.;. M. B, Page...

. ......

.......7....................................................... ........

(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL)

TAKE TO 
■ , ROOM No. 405 , 

■ SOUTH
V,y.- ANNEX . '

ENCINEER < 
PLEASE I 
VERIFY

6
U

Street ) -SNo 3 -a
£ fl

J 2 : si
o

J
j \3 .......No. of Families.........

............. Phone.

.....No. of Rooms.). Purpose of Building.../Lv- 

. -2. Owner's name 

3. Owner's address

%vx.l.7..2.€T

hi

I ......Phone.^

......Phone__

. '*• 4. Architect’s name.....

5, Contractor's name.

P 6. Contractors ad dress..
,„ ... , ,,, , ,,-v , .r < Iriclud 1 ng Plumbing, Qos Fitting, Sewera.
'. ' . 7. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK ] Cesspools, Elevators, Painting, Finishing,

V'- • • •> . ... (all Labor, e to, ■ . '

v 8, Is there any existing (old) building on lot>.r;

v 9> Size of proposed building..^.Height to highest point

i

How used?

./...•SL,. ..... feet
rV< ■■

.......'.....Character of ground

>1 1. Material of foundation.of fqotings..<f.^r:..Size of wall..Depth below ground...£a

. ■;1 io. Number of Stories in height....
7,.

Material of chimneys.^jSf<^12. _Number of inlets to flue' Interior size of flues.

cSL Girdere...... ‘13, Give sizes of following materials: REDWOOD MUDSILLS X.....xp..„

EXTERIOR studs INTERIOR BEARING studs.....^’.....x;/^

<3- ..Ceiling’ joists..,. ^.x.Jjfc.Roof rafters...-g....x..^'...FIRST FLOOR JOISTS.....42...

...Interior Non-Bearing studs

.x....^........
:■!

Second floor joists.

’ 14, Will all provisions of State Dwelling House Act be complied with?

: . 1 have carefully examined and read the above application and know the same is true and correct, and
that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, 

. i whether herein specified or not.

Specify material of roof.TiC.

(Owner or Authorized AgdriLf
OVEJR (Sign here)

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

ana and Specifications checked 
d found to conform to OrdI* 
ncee, State Laws, etc.

8tsmp here when permit i» 
Issued,

Application checkPERMIT NO. and found
0

MM . *i

...i.UI
Pl’arTExaniVffer4

_______--7/
'iffttk .+■*1

I1 i

6?o

A
T'A-
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OF PUBLIC WORKS : i

DEPARTMENT~OF‘BU ILD'l NGS

Application for the Erection of Frame Buildings
GLASS “D”

Alt Applications wist be filled oat Applicant!
If:

; 13ldff.'rKornV 2 • ‘ FLAWS AND SPECIFICATIONS
• and Pi her dala. rnli*t slip bi

i

* B<

»■-.

> > Tp tho Bojrd of Public Work# of tho City of Lpi Anfleleil 1 . • -v . \ , . .
*>' Application la hereby mado to the Board of Publlo Works of the City of Los Angeles, through the.office of the Chief Inspector ot
' . Buildings, for a building permit In accordance with the description and for the purposo hereinafter sot forth. This application ia made i 

; subject to the following conditions, whlcH aro hereby agreed to by the undersigned Applicant and which shall be deomod conditions entorJng ; 
•T.- inlo the exorcise of the permit; ... , ’ , ._ . , . \ 1 ' . -

. , ' Flrati That the-permit does not grant any right or prlvlloge to oroct any building or othor structure Iheroin described,
>.i .. . portion thereof, upori any street) alloy, or other publlo place or portion thereof. . , ‘ ■

Second: That tho permit dots not grant any right or privilege: to use any building or other Btruoture therein described, or any 
r- portion thereof for any purpose thnt 1b, or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance ot the City of Los Angeles.

; Third! That the granting of tho permit docs not nffect or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of possession In, tho property 
. .described Jn, such permit.- ■. . , ■■■ •• •' - * ' ' ' - ‘ : ■

TAKE TO- /, •. .
REAR OF Lot No.

: NORTH I
ANNEX \ ‘

- 1st FLOOR \—------
. (. . •

; CITY CLERK 
PLEASE 

: VERIFY

or any

..... ....... (..Block......^ £
. (Description ot Property)- -

D ,f.'!3
'$ a

» •
P • '/

><« ’tt’ >

e>-f.
B. Page.;. F, B. Page.. \ District No....

: TAKE TO
ROOM No. 405 

. SOUTH 
ANNEX

. ENGINEER 
PLEASE - 
VERIFY

L- _ ->*

k,.,. Street
■ --

No. jr*
vE/.(Location of Job^-T• I ••

(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL) / ■£ 
/ ©

H
>

■ \

.....No. of Families.....<“?3^rT?~nrr

Phone./ffe^E..

,...No. of Rooms..I . Purpose of Building..
Vsr. / .

.....2, wner s name..!
o

3. Owner 8 address.......

t A Architect's name.......I

. 5. Contractor's name.... 

< 6. Contractor's address.

.......Phoned

......... Phone......A

<~A.

Including Plumbing, daa Fitting, Sewers, 
Ceaapools, Elevators, Painting, Finishing, 
all Labor, oto. . :

7, VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK j

8. is there any existing (old) building on lot?...-rS5

9 Size of proposed building......

I ,%Z/X-dA

,..r..,How used? ■ fV.

.‘^■•^.Height to highest paint...... s

10. Number of Stories in height__ZZZAZZn.......... ....Character of ground
H• ' . 1 M ” ‘t'f ' ' .->■

f footings..Size of wall./^.^,;.-Depth below ground....^.'.Material of foundation.

12. Material of chimneys.-*^?’^??^?:^..,Number of inlets to flue 

13; Giye sizes of following materials: REDWOOD MUDSILLS

' EXTERIOR Studs INTERIOR BEARING studs......dz.x...... yz...

Ceiling jojsts....a*S!,.,3i.;T>SL.Roof rafters....«?,,x... ,̂r..FIRST FLOOR JOISTS.__ (Zt__

Second floor joists.,^/?7)5cif!flf‘^Spccify material of roof....

Will all provisions of State Dwelling House Act be complied with?..

II. ize o

.Interior size of flues.. .x.

,4>. ... Girders..

Interior Non-Bearing studs ,

.x.

SSJSw*.

14.

I have carefully examined and read the above application and know tbg same is true and correct, and 
f that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, 

whether herein specjfied or not.

■ (Owner or Authorlawl Agent,> "jf £7 '
ovER.srVznT*

.; . permit no. ■'/toaS
nanceeC^t

• ri
(Sign here).

tFOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

ipcclflciitlonc checked 
?to cop/orm to OrdJ« 
i to Lov»«, etc.

Bta/np bore when permit U
>>»h»raaA%%a%H'

AoOllcatlon chocked l
/ / »• Zf

id found

inwmmi

1 Art 17W2CI
Pli ;xa miner

-M•zJfit
&%****,+ %* *%**** . ;

X

/ ■

..... \,v’.
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fi'A.

AU Applications must be fed out by Applicant-
. Dliie* Form i '

. •’ * . •- ■*- \ | > ftjttjfr AND SPECIFICATIONS : 
«Q(f foU ^aUit allot to filed -v • i

• *.. , ; 1 ; ! BOARb OF PUbLIC WORKs

^......^ DEPARTMENT OF'BUILPINCiS ' ' “ ~

Application for the Erection of Frame Buildings
:::CLASS “D” . . v ■'

fvrH' -v.l

i
'(■

. To the Board of Public Work* of the City of Lo» Angelo*: .
Application Id hereby made to the Board of Public Works of the City of Los Angele*. through the office of the Chief Inapeotor of 

' Buildings, for a building permit In accordance with tho description and for the purpose hereinafter Bet forth, Thla application 1b mode 
subject te Ine following conditions, which aro horeby agrood to by tho updorsigned applicant and which shall be deemed conditions entering 

. Into tho exo rolae of the permit: . - , ... . • . . , .
: " - FIretf That tho permit docs not grant any right or prlYllegU to orcot any Imlldlng or olhor structuro thoroln described, or any *

• < portion thereof, upon any Btreet, alloy, or othor publlo placo or portion thereof. - ; • . ■
('v’ Second: That tiro pormlt does rot grant any right or prlvllogo to uao any building or other atruotura therein doscrlbed, or any. '

portion thereof, for any purposo that Is, or may horeafter be prohibited by ordinance of the City of Lofl Angelefl,
‘ Third: That tho granting of tho permit does not ofTcot or projudlce any claim of title to, or right of pobbcsbIoo In, the property 

described In such permit. . * . . . • - . * ! . . .

TAKE TO / ' (9 *7
REAR OP' / Lot No.__

.NORTH -
ANNEX l .

VLa FLOOR y..................

CITY CLERK ( •—............
PLEASE I 
VERIFY J.................

^ / b '
.......

■ ^ (Peaorlptlon of Property) .
3
a - - •> 0 :■ t
o ••

tzVJ

.1.

i
I id

■ pod
...M. B. Page.L-.'ijZ'® ,F, B. Page.• : \ District No

TAKE TO ■
ROOM No. 405 '/

SOUTH 
ANNEX

ENGINEER 
PLEASE I
VERIFY .

13 i
rOI jZJ*-

Z/zZ/l
T O

i. No. ..., SlreeUT- at- , i

S > 1(Location otaJoif
V

...>

(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL)

\3
"""EtlP \

»v r ■
I. Purpose of Building.

• 2. Owner’s name

3. Owner’s address____/

4. Architect's name.......2m

.5, Contractor’s name.........

. 6. Contractor’s address,..;..

..No. of Rooms, No. of Families.

Phone./!

'mnj.
■Phone...!

t, Phone.rfffrr#

_ 1 111 it a-tk-nut at- nnAnAArn ,, . Including Plumbing, Oa« Fitting. S
7. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK ICesapoolfi, Elevators, Painting, Finishing,

(all Labor, otc.

8. Is there any existing (old) building on lot "i

... 9- Size of proposed building.....Height to highest point

: 10. Number of Storie9 in height............ ....Character of ground

e of footings.../n??...Size of wall—Z^...Depth below ground...Z..—. 

. »12. Material of chimneys...,^^jj5^!^rsNuinber of inlets to flue

■ 13. Give sizes of following materials: REDWOOD MUDSILLS.........Girders..;^f^...........................

: EXTERIOR studs ...x.,/$^l... INTERIOR BEARING studs........Interior Non-Bearing studs

.A..x...t3..Cciiing joist3..J^..x..jL.Roof rafters....^v.x...^...FIRST FLOOR JOISTS.....^L.x...<S?.....

rs"T""
1. $

ere,

Hbw used?'tv-
< .feet

11. Material of foundation,

(.Interior size of flues.,.; oc:

■r i

Second floor joists.,.i .....Specify material of r’oof...,.i2df2 

. : 14- Will all provisions of State Dwelling House Act be complied with?

I have carefully exnmined and read the above application and know the same is true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not,

Authorlxod AyfaJO/f

A

*; ■ OVER (Sign here)
z (Owner or

ron department use only■.)

PERMIT NO.
■ • ■ j

Flam and Specification! chocked 
and fou/d/tp conform to Ordl 
nance*,/8j^e Lawt/fetc,

9 Application checked and found Stomp here when permit l» 
luucd,

S ©JHUEIB). SExani|n*r 1V?PjleyE Clerk
:mjl,y,W2 Ijii
iTIrTn mTTr^fri r fak

VT'

!-!'
’
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■<rX;
All Applications must hi UleA oat hy-Applicant

^T:'"l:' • ' "

1 BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS , '

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS

Application for the Erection of Frame Buildings

i„S|dg. fojlpi'S V PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
kad, pthcr dil* mujt alio b* film!

v

CLASS UD 11

;To the Board of Publlo Worke of the cfty of Lee Anaeleei , ... . » '
Application Is hereby made to tho Board of Public Work* of the City of Lob Angelea, through tho office of the Chief Inspector ot 

v Buildings, for a building permit In accordance -with the description and for the purpose hereinafter Bet forth. ThJa application Is mode 
. , subject to the following conditions, -which pro hereby agreed to by the undersigned applicant and which shall be deemed, conditions entering 

Into the exercise of the permit; ' . . ..
Flratt That tho permit does not grant dny right or prlvllogo to oroct any building or othor structure therein described, or any

portion thereof, upon any street, alley, or othor publlo place or portion thereof. . __
Second: That tho permit does not grant; any right or privilege to use any building or other structure therein described, or any 

portion thereof, for any purpose that Is, or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance of the City of hoa Angoles. -
Third; That tho granting of the permit docs not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of possession in, the property 

described in such permit. . . .

Ay

2Z... TAKE TO / . w 
: REAR1 OF Lot No...,

NORTH |
, annex \

Irt FLOOR y...............

CITY CLERK /............... -
- PLEASE I

VERIFY .................

.........................Blcick.,..
(Description 'of Property) '’ ■ a / 1 * . /, t*

t 3
I °>
D

1w,

I
u
1C

J d . ■ CO

■\.District No,____ B, Page..Z B. Page....
TAKE TO 

ROOM No, 405 
SOUTH 
ANNEX

ENGINEER
PLEASE
VERIFY

YA'gj..4. b
,. Street )

Mk
No.

(Location of Job),A •V
r.LT -f~
c/0.'u

Ayizyz
I - o iy(USE INK Op INDELIBLE PENCIL)

si <3$/..,.;No. of Rooms....TT
r

1. Purpose of Building..

2. Owner’s name.i/.i

‘ 3. Owner’s address_...

4. Architect’s

...No. of Families). 

........;Phon e./rwfrE

r
Gf\ .

..'MzkZUZt..T...

..Phone...;name.

'5. J2-Contractor's name.... .......Phone.
*

6. Contractor’s address..ZZ.d......ZZZOZZr'OrZli-
, 1/I1IUTI/1U rvr~ < Incluaing Plumbing, Goa FltUng. Sewi-jrt )
7. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK (Cesopools, Elevators. Pointing. Finishing. (

. (all Labor, etc. >

8. Is there any existing (old) building on lot)

9 Size of proposed building....^-..C?’..,.x....Height to highest point.......£..3:

_ __ ....Character of ground ...j______________

foundation./2£?^fe£7S4o^Zize of footmgsvZ'4SL.Size of wall.Depth below ground

.How used? ;

.feet

10. Number of Stories in height 

I 1. . Material of

Material of chimneys..<z£?iM(n?f!l.^L_.Number of inlets to flue

^ .

Interior size of flues...’ 

Girders...

12. .x.

...A, .....

EXTERIOR studs INTERIOR BEARING studs..^2....x....'Z’.. .Interior Non-Bearing studs

...^-...x...f3...Ceiling joists....•^S,.x...-s3.-,Roof rafters....^...X.-.^^.-FIRST FLOOR JOISTS.......~^.x...4?.,..

13. Give sizes of following materials: REDWOOD MUDSILLS
y -

Second floor joiats.-r....— .Specify materia,! of roof___

14. Will all provisions of State Dwelling House Act be complied with?____ _

I have carefully examined and read the above application and know the same is true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not.

0ar over (Sign here)
ifOwiicr or Authorized Axeixfif

,___/
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

PERMIT NO. peclflcattona checked 
to conform to Ordf* 
to Law/, etc.

Plan* and 
and foirni 
pance« S

ARflUcatJon checked and found
,7/ / o. K.

Stamp her* when permit li 
lnued.-

7 7?/i^

OilSSLsr- .O
iv mf|*

m

pi Clerkminer
lOHSU Iv *

*-j l
Q,4uZ.v X

iy.

r
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\y \ y ■ ;tr. .. '
■r: y Bite. Form. 2 .

All Applications mustbe Mcd oyl by Applicant
\

plans And specifications
• and otKoir data mult alio b® fiJod.t

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

~ DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS
, <'

Application for the Erection of Frame Building^
CLASS “D99

'17. To th® Board of Pubtlo Work* of the City of Lo» Angeles: ' • . .. ' * . ,
Application la hereby made to the Board of Public "Works of the City of Lob Angeles, through the office of tho Chief Inspector of 

. Buildings, for a building pormlt In accordance with the description and for the purposo hereinafter set forth. This application Is made 
. .. . subject to the following conditions, which are hereby agreed to by tho undersigned applicant and which shall bo deemed conditions entering . 

-into the oxorclso of tho permit; . , ' . J . . .
Flratl That tho permit does not "grant any right or privllogo to oreat any building or other structure -thoreln doecrlbcd, or any 

Vr; portion thereof, upon any BtreeL alley or other publlo place or portion thoreof. . . •. .
) . >■ Second: That tho permit does not grant any right or privilege" to use any building or othor etruature therein described, or any

>: • portion, thoreof. for any purpose that 1b, or may herearter be prohibited by ordinance of tho City .of Loh Angelea.
TV Third: That tho granting of the permit does not affoot or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of possession in, tho property

7- described In auch-permlL.' . • . . ' '• . ’ • . ’ .

' •> TAKE. TO
REAR OF 
NORTH
annex

1*1 FLOOR

/ CITY CLERK 
PLEASE 
VERIFY

tJz. b
...Biock....,...73_/....Lot No 3

ft.-
(Doacrlptlon of Property)/- ©

P
z.

fw
■-<

D

k= *□e>
.......M. B, Page....^>,,District No..... B. Page.:......j

TAKE TO 
: ,:ROOM .No- 405 

SOUTH 
. -ANNEX
ENGINEER

PLEASE
VERIFY

No. /Zf.Z . .....
Ck>j-bj •

(L. Street J. M 7

T14V
(Local lomiof-Job)

(use: ink OR INDELIBLE PENCIL)

....Ho. of Rooms.....^1. Purpose of Building ..

2. Owner’s namew-y^# 

;3. Owner’s address....

' 4. , Architect’s name...

5. Contractor’s name....!..

6. Contractor’s

.No. of Families..CZXl 

....... Phone.,<LZ.xA

/’?Z ?
I

Phon esZSZ l£.f■ZlsZZ.u

Phone................. ......................................... .......... ,...........

7. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK | *MUpooif^vS{S?5i, ap“ ruing!"Finis®!

8. Is there any existing (old) building on ...... ;.H»„.=dS

9 Size of proposed building.Height to highest point........

10. Number of Stories in height....... jZZZZAJ/.......

-A—-

Or

r
,l....,...feet

>1/’"

.Character of grotind

Jt&tfiAsiize of footings..(Vj£-r..£ize of wall.^VT''. .Depth below ground.. Jff. 

12. Material of cWimneys.ZZ/ZLZOZ.P.......Number of inlets to flue..II

1 I. Material of foundation... ■t‘T—

_Interior size of flues

............. Girders

^....Interior Non-Bearing studs

.x.

ZL...*...Ze.•- | 3- Give Bizes of following materials: REDWOOD MUDSILLS. 

7 : ■ EXTERIOR Studs rZZ—x.ZZr.. INTERIOR BEARING studs...^i.

..■^..Ceiling joists..Roof rafters....<^T.x..^l(7...FIRST FLOOR JOISTS......'jZtX-.ZZ?-

.Specify material of roof.......4V? V/?_. Jr,

Will all provisions of State Dwelling blouse Act be complied -with?

I have carefully examined and read the above application and knoVfne same is true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not, (J *

..x....;

...,.#.x..

Second floor j o i a la V.

14.
/

/

St I
rX■ <

■■...prOV-ER (Sign here) -vr

J
/ (Owner or'Author Ji-,q<5 Agont.)

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

. found'? '/%t£mSpecification* chocked 
to conform to Ordl- 
te Law*, etc.

Application checked an
J/ , 0. K.

m-tZsi

Plana a 
and foy 
nancea/

PERMIT NO. I*

t 7/'7/^/ / V.yrX.

Rid! •/ Cl«rk.xjmilnir
if \ _____ ■ _ -y

hJimiA/Sni

■ lf. ; 9'
■ -

7

t\ .
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Applications must be tilled out by^ Applicant
: nidg. yorm 2 . PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS ,

... *n'4 ojhfjr .„

I.

' ~ BOARb Of PUBLIC.' WORKS

‘ DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS '

Application for the Erection of Frame Buildings1¥•' •

CLASS"D 9J

^ - B6ard of public Works of the City of Lo« Arflolcii ' 1
' , • Application Is tioreby made to tho Board.of Publlo Works of the City of Los AngelcB, through the office of the Chief .Inspector ot

■ • Buildings, for a building permit In accordance with the description and for the purpose hereinafter act forth, Thlfl applloatlon Is made 
' '. subject to.the following conditions, which are .hereby agreed to by tho undoralgned applicant and. which shall be deemed conditions entering 
* Into the exercise of the permit: ..... .......

' First; That tho pormlt does not grant nny right or privilege to oroot tjny building or other ntructuro therein desdribed, or any
.‘ portion thereof, upon any street, alley, or othor public placo or portion thereof, .

- •: Secondi That tho pormlt dooa not grant nny right or privilege to use any building -or othor etruoturo tharoln doaorlbod, or any
; portion thereof, for any purpose tliut Is. or may hereafter bo prohibited by ordinance of the City of Los Angeles. : ' -»

. Third: That tho granting of tho permit does not aftcol or projudlco any claim of .title to, or right of possession In, the property -j 
‘' *■described In such permit. “’4

TAKE TO I 
REAR OF /Lot No. 
NORTH 
ANNEX \

. H FLOOR . V

CITY CLERK (• 
PLEASE }
VERIFY J-

3..1HZZ.. ........... ...................... .Block.-..... .
(Description o(7T»roporty)

0IV at o.
Q

,.c,

>

d

6

„.F. B. Page.®.M. B. Page...:.,,,./,> 1 District No.......
TAKE TO, ' 

ROOM No. 405 / 
SOUTH 
ANNEX ■2i M itswu .

777. Street £No. 3
a

(LocitlotLjal-Io^
ENGINEER

PLEASE
VERIFY

rOtttd?zdt<z7)......xj:—

(use ink or Indelible pencil)
'\'0>

■ l i p,(j..
t

■■31. Purpose of Buildings...

®r 2. Owner’s name.Qfj 

3. Owner’s address..*..

. 4. ’ Architect’s name....

•* ; 5. Contractor's name..... ............../.

6. Contractor’s address....1

..No. of .l.No. of Families.....($2.

........ Pho n o./SfX:,

oms...
.z)

LblZllsdU:.-VT:

'#Lk\j'j

...Phone^X^-.t?!

...Phonc...,.<'...../'. '...J....!...,y.„

3./.5?Z.£..J$.*.C<<zij.......

\' .1. 'VALUATION! OF PROPOSED WORK p?inungrFi&1: j £../J^$&cf£p^Z......

; • . 8. Is there any existing (old) building on lot?..

Size of proposed building...... £..4cL..x:,.J!Lt.ty.....Height to highest point.,

10. Number of Stories in height...........i

....„.-How used?..

9 :..,feet

Character of ground■t

rtoize of footing3..//^..,..Size of wall./(.V...Depth bel

- T v: ■ ■

" ,11. Material of foundation...* ow groun

12. Material of chimneys..&?l$3222,....Number of inlets to flue .Interior size of flues,, 

.... Girders.,

.x.

Give sizes of following materials: REDWOOD MUDSILLS..:.!eL..x......

I:' EXTERIOR studs .Z3...x...jZr.... INTERIOR BEARING studs.,

' ‘ ' ...^.^...^.Cciling joists.,..ZUc.jS...Roof rafters.„..^at.;^;..FIRST FLOOR JOISTS..,

.......... Second floor joists. ..z2£fr/M. ^ ^ ■ w .

:...Interior Non-Bearing studs

.Specify materia] of roof......

/ 14. Will all provisions of State Dwelling House Act be complied with? ....JrZ.
-/

. I have_ carefully examined and read the above application and know the same is true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with,

• • ■ ' whether herein specified or not-v
V - ■

ZL?X- ZZC/.Z:
(Owner of Authorltod Agent.1\ jf/J

mtover . (Sign here).

FOfl DCPARTWENT USE ONLT

/lahi and 
/and foumytt? 

nanca*/ Stato,

clflcatlom checked 
conform, to Ord|. 
Lawi, 9V0*

Application checked and found
, 7/ J o. K* .sfPERMIT NO, 8t»l

7n/*£
'nr1p7in~Exaihjrfir , 'Chirk< ' a■ hi

•i.'

» -
o :

■ i>

0
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All Applications must be ftlhd but by AppHcant
mk • PLANS' AND SPECIFICATIONS

and o\hir dat* rau»l mlio Lp filtoS .

T31dg< Form 8 -

. . : .BOARD OF PUBLIC .WORKS

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS

Application for the Erection of Frame Buildings
' CLASS “D”

v

• ■1 v To the poard of Public Work« of the City of Lob Anfloleu .. r. ' , . .
• ■'i- *■ - Application la li&reby made to the Board of Public ‘Worka of the City of Lob Angeles, through the ofllco of the Chief Inapector of
• 1 Buildings, for a building permit In accordance with tho description and. for the purpose hereinafter sot forth. This application'Is made .

subject to the following conditions, which arc hereby agreed to by the undersigned applicant and which flhall be ddomed condition^ entering 
‘‘ Into the exer cl ho of the permit: , . „ - , . ■ ' , ,

■ .. • Flrit: That the pdrmlt does not grant'any right or privilege to erect any building or other structure) therein described, or any - , 
-> ’ portion thereof, upon any street, alley, or other publlo place or. portion thereof. 1 •• , ‘ ' . •

: ' . Second.' That the permit does not grant any right or privilege to use any building or other structure therein described, or; any 
portion thereof, for any purpose that Is. or may hcrealtor bo prohibited by ordinance of the City of Los Angeles,

.pt.*• _ Third: -That tho granting of tho pormlt does not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of possession In, tho property 
deBorlbed in such permit, ... .................................

take to i
REAR OF 
NORTH I 

v., ANNEX \
.Ill FLOOR '

CITY CLERK /-■ 
V; >"■ PLEASE

verify 7

b....
(Description o'l Property) , .

Lot No,. p .p
o

A
w

V*

u
A * f *

o a

,„....,.1M. B, Page.... ..R B. Page...■ \ District No,
' taKe to .

ROOM No. 405 I 
. SOUTH 1 

ANNEX

U

Street ) QNo. ..... 3
(Location of Jou).

{' ENGINEER V 
!, PLEASE 

■ VERIFY I m(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL) so

I
<3of Rooms. ■No. of Families,

......Phone^uxT?

1,, Purppse of Building..feC6<£: 

Owner’s name..

\ ":'3i Owner’s address.

,, ,■ 4,.. Architect’s name.....^7

, ' 5. Contractor’s name......

;■ 6. Contractor’s address.......

/.

'2:i ■’-'•I—/-'t

■i

....PhoneJh#&l

,Phone...
r

r Including Plurabltlg, Qas Fitting. Sewers.) . ,
< CesspODle, Elovators, Painting, Finishing, {
(all L(\bor, etc. 1 . * • ' )

.;!■
7. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

8. ; Is there any existing (old) building on lot?..^v\i 

Size of proposed building„^..Ar,.,.X;,^e^.^i...Height to highest point..

......How used?
....... feet9 ^

Character of ground ,10. Number of Stories in height....ATI? 

VI |.' Materia] of foundation..(i(5c£feG(?# ize of footirigs.../C'.^?.,.Size of
i/
Depth below ground. 

Interior size of flues..?: 

Girders..,.

Material of chinmeys.rr?T?!'£^?i??i^^Trd'lumber of inlets 

1 3. Give sizes of following materials: REDWOOD MUDSILLS,

: ■ EXTERIOR studs INTERIOR BEARING stud8..;X,„x.;,.^l..Interior Non-Benring studs

i,X..x.S.;«.Ceiling joists..ig...x:„.1S,.Roof rafter»;..^.,)c..^..FIRST FLOOR JOISTS.....?S...x.<.^......

12. to fltie. .x.i? -.

.X.

/ ■. ■

.Specify material of roof..,,; . Second door joists.

14, Will all provisions of State Dwelling House Act be complied with?....

,x.

I have carefully examined and rend the above application and know the snme is true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, 

< whether herein specified or not.
i

g*e~ovER
&

(Sign here),
(Owner or Authorized Agent,)

/ FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLT

Plans arfq Specifications cheeked 
and found to eon|orm to Ordi
nances, Atate Low*/ etc, ©iApplication checked and foundPERMIT MQ. •I

UI

iaV l
SSmifier cKiir"""ll(w s?jan

l;
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if •
,c ■;
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out by ApplicantAlt Applicatidiiis must be
. -s-. ■ • - ■ • o- ;: <_

A P%ANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
. ohd. other data joiiaf alio bo filed: •; 'Bldg. Form’3 :

,f •

:. .. boARD-OF..pubLic Works

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS
S

4 Application for the Erection of Frame Buildings
CLASS D”

•;.* v ; To the Board of Publlo Work# of the City of Loa Angolpli . ' . , . " ■ :
. . Application Is hereby made to tho Board of Public Worka Of the City of Los; Angelos, through tho office of the Chief Inspector ot 

' Buildings, for a building permit la accordance "with the description and for the purpose hereinafter set farttu This application la mode 
• , subject to the following conditions,, whloli are hereby agreed to by tho undoralgned applicant and which Ahull be deemod conditions entering

.Into the exercise of the permit; . ’ , . ,' , . v, • , ■ ■ ' • , •, • .
' Flratr That the permit does not grant nny right or prlvllogo to oroot any building or other structure therein ^escribed, or any

< portion thereof* upon any street, alloy, or olhor publlo place or portion thereof, , . v ■■ ■ ■ -
•: , Second: That the permit does not prant any right or privilege to use any building or other Btruoturo therein described, or any

portion thereof, for any purpose that la, or may hereafter be prohibited by prdlnance of the City of Lob Ajigolea.
> >V •. . Third: That the granting pf tho pormlt does -not affect or projudlce any claim of title to; or right of possession in, the property 
ji: described Jo Buch permit . \ •/. t. • ^ ' . ' ' ' ' ; ■>. , • •, :

.'. .'.TAKE TO / :
, HEAR OF /
■ • NORTH
; annex \
: v ui floor U

CITY CLERK / •
. : . , PLEASE ■ |

/ VERIFY ■■

M.
b

Block.....Lot No...,. 3

(Domsrlptloa of Property) . ; I-SL7 Si

o*

\ District No ,M. B. Page. F. B. Page...
.TAKE TO V 
v ROOM No. 405 

, SOUTH 
ANNEX

\ ENGINEER 
PLEASE 
VERIFY

' .. .............................................“........... ........

Street ) *SNo. a
10

m(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL) © >

<3 ...No. of Families....‘^T^rr?T7T., 

Phone.................................

........ No. of RoomsI i Purpose of Building.... 

2.' Owner's name
/

Owner's address..:. JSt&X3.

> /nr4. Architect's name...

5, ' Contractor's name________

;;V ■ 6. Contractor's address.

........ Phone..'3g

!__/...Phone...... .

7. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

C*

Including Plumbing, Oaa Fitting. Sewers, 
Cesspools, Elevators, Painting, Finishing, 
all Labor, otc<

$

, 8. Is there any existing (old) building on lot?. 

, 9 Size of proposed building

] 0. Number of Stories in height...:(

. I I. Material of foundation.

A- .’ .How used? .

,<?T.'^r....x......i?^^?r.Height to highest point.

—
.feet

Character of ground

of footings..^.4*....Size of wall.../...if...Depth below ground-....^...: 

12. . Material of chimneyB..<Z?.^/77/!!?r!TT....Number of inlets to flue Interior size of flues...T?

(S.,,.:.: Girders.:...13. Give sizes'of following materials: REDWOOD MUDSILLS.

:: , EXTERIOR studs .....^...x.....^ INTERIOR BEARING 6tuds.....qB-..x..^:.:....!nterior Non-Bearing studs

...??rGx...)(-?...Ceiling joists.t.<^...x..v^..Roof rafters..-45~..x....^/'/JrIRST FLOOR'JOISTS.

.x.

Specify material of roof

/ 14, Will all provisions of State Dwelling House Act be complied with?

: f have carefully examined and rend the above application and know the same is true and correct, and
; that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Constiuction will be complied with,

t. whether herein specified or not. .

Second floor joists.rr;

QXu^t„. t'&i-tfy.
(Owner or Aulhoriiod AsenL

y OVER (Sign here)

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Application checked ^nd lound

¥^Mr:
specification* chocked 
to conform to Ordl* ancofti^tato Lawi, etc,

PUfn* a

li
StPERMIT NO. d f

I12766 set
ISUf

,/amln«r'Plan l CUrk> ■ .

IP.
r

v. .•

•V\-■cv
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■*
Ct)E INK 08,,

JMDEJUBLE PENCIL■' SMK. turn *
0 city of los angeles £ 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish3OV j

T« tha Beord of Bonding and Safety ConualwIwW of tho City of Lai Antal mi
Application li beraby wad* to tho Board of Dalldlng and £af«ty Com to U a ton u* of tho City of Lo» Aoiilu, through tho oSU* of tho Caporla- 

p tondrot of Building, for a halldl iwralfc in aceordanao with tha dcieripllon and for the purpMo bcmipafUr not forth. Th/i applieatIon fa Made #ub- 
Joct to tho following cohdJUona, which ax* hereby parrtpd to by tbt Oidoraifood applicant and which thall bo dtotaed condltkmJ enuring Into tho exordia 
of tbt permit*

Firoti That tho permit dooo sot grant any right or privilege to artel any building or oth«r structure therein deacrflxd, or any portion thereof, 
open any •UMt1all*y or oth« pnbUa pUe« or portion thereof,

Srtondi That tho permit dooo not grant any right or prirtfiga to nit any bnlldlag or other ■tracttiro therein duerfboi, or any portion thereof, 
for aayirnrpDi* that to, or may hereafter bo prohibited by ordinance of tha City of Loa AngeJta.

' Thirdt That tbt ranting of tba permit dooi not affect or prejadlce any tlalm of title to, or right of pcaaeaalon in, tha property ducribed in each 
permit.

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

; Lot,. Lot.

•* —

Tract. Tract.

(Houaa Noxabtr and fltreet)

Present location 
of building

■ New location
ofbullding

j=t Between what I A 
cross streets )........

1
Approved by 

. City Engineer.I (Ham* Numbly . i Street)

Deputy.

Purpose of PRESENT building........................................................... Families.
(Store, Roaldme, Apartment HoutiyjtfMd, or any otb*r pnxpoio)

Use of building AFTER aerator or jnoving.

1. Rooms.

2. :..Fam5Iies........... Rooms.
Owner (Prfnt »•»»>.....6?C.,8, Phone:___A.

i ‘
-tSZSzSX...... ...Owner’s Address....

Certificated Architect 

Licensed Engineer^—........ .

4.

5. No— -Phone-.... ....

State
.....License No------

State
..—License No.

6. .........-Phone------...__

...

.....
rineladlpg all labor and material and all permanents S F^0 u

J Hihtlny, heating, ventilating, water aanpiy, plumb- l q» f /v/'X/
] Intr, fin sprinkler, electrical wiring and/or elevator r v-a—.uXi-.WT........
' *naIppiant therein or thorton. J

.....
Ota I deuce. Hotel, Apartment Eoaae, or may other purpoit)

%7. Contractor......

Contractor’s Address—
_______ Phone------- .----- -

8.

VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK«, . 9.
10.i ,

’ 11. 

12.

SUi* how many buildings NOW ) 
on lei and give use of each. J

Size of existing buildiri&Oi....x.
Class of building....Cl— ..^Material of existing walls,..............
Describe brieflyy*^d fully nil pro^oiibd construction and work:

.Number of stories high... .Height to highest point..
.Exterior framework...

(Woodor £t*tl)

\
»r.,,Ccr!y^. V

I. *”V*"

<t,rt£cfadflKsi^..43 .....
......4..it..,

t Application on- other Side and Sign Statement (OVER)Fill in
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY Ft..

permit Nd rUn, Md Sp«W«\|M» chitk.d i^lnDUtrict?oo. v.

i
SlMfi hirearhoM 
Pcmlt U Unw4Mo,WsSCl-

88g&L CwT,ttlo«i vniUjC

%Ft.V;
n««, ,aMcmc»u»«i aM>c*.u,m

\
frr't*>?LANS

'■■PLtdJ- ■
m*

WNRLSJF,“T.77!i-jij
iufKturt'qr PWl* S<* ' rM^tk

■r..ih.,|i.iiii.liii.B)^

'-‘/iy..0

7^<Lt>

v ;C ■
• if■V ; <>A -<*



. PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and Other data mv»t b« tiled if respited*

NEW CONSTRUCTION
o of Lot.... jc

o O’

Size of AddiUon^^^S^;

MAtcrfnl of Foundation,
Width Foundation Wall— .1^

Si?o of Exterior Studs....
Joists: First Floor

I hove carefully examined and read both sides of this coinpletcd Application and know the same Js true and correct tod 
hereby certify and agree, If a Permit is issued, that all tho provisions of the Building Ordinances and State IAws wUl be 
complied with Whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans abd specifications, if required to be filed, will conform 
to ell of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and, yffte rt / /

Sign Her

-Number of Stories when copnfllete 
of Fdotipg.yff4..,^rr^Depth pf fdotihgbelow $roupd„ti5!C^,

.Sizie of Redwood Sill—lrOc....^..Material

—Size of Interior Rearing Studs
Roofing Material

*"b ‘, A
Exterior Wells 1

Second Floor......jc

jc. .

—Rafters,.X, X, rv.i.v >i****'

'<> :

O:•V
(Owner or Aalharfitd Agent)

By.....<

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Application Fire District. .Termite Inspection;,.Bldg. Line...

Construction. Forced Draft VentlLZoning Street Widening...

u> (2)
REINFORCED CONCRETE The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli* 

cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from *
Barrels of Cement.

.Street
Tons of Reinforcing Steel Sign Here.

(Owner or AiithorUad Agent)

m (4)
No required windows will be ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public : 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.
Sign HereSign Here. ■ 1.

(Owner or Authorized Agent)(Owner or Authorised Agent)

REMARKS: AirwbbWauaMUffibierbElciwthu-firsV-flooeboavds-wilUjflf— * .

PRESSURE treated ns rarubpil by Sec, ill. 12t of tho Los- •’ 
Anecles TvIunTcij,..! Code A'N'D'Vf'MvIv L'ly'ivlyPT''MOREt'' 
THAN C INCHES A30VR THE C.ROUNO EXCEPT 

''WHENPRiiSsu7<E"^HA.TED'3VlTn'CJ<EteOTEi..........

OKauo^&iko;iitslMvM-.

f> -

'A.

•h '»« <>

'M4

fif< • <*

■ . m.tf.k 4. .,

T
1

I.

O

*
A
ej!:

•t ■



fcSE INK OB 
JNDEUBfcE HRWK

<7
l.

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

£ CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION

. W*t »

•r

i?• llri Burd of Bafldiag and Safety CarnmUi loner* •( tho City of Lot Angale*: r n „„ „ _
Application }■ farrtbv mode to the Board of Balldlor and Safety Com nil*! oner# of tho City of Loi AageJee, through the office of t ovparln* 

tenaent of Haliding, for a bafldlnf perttlt (a accordance with tha dcurriptlon and for the purpoe* hereinafter •«! forth. ThU application U wad* cab. 
jtet to lh* following condition!, wnfeb ara boreby agreed to by tba anderelgrjtd applicant and which *b*IJ ba deemed condition* entering into the axardaa 

i of tb* permit t
FIr*tf That tha permit doc* not grant any right or privilege to erect any building or other a true tur* therein deienbed, or any portion thereof, 

upon any itmt^aUay or other pnblJc piece or portion thereof. ,
. Secendi That tba permit doe* not grant any right or prtrUera to o*a any building or olbrr i true tor* therein deicrlbed, or any portion thereof,

' for aarjmrpoi* tbit l*. or may faeronfUr ba prohibited by crdlnanea of the City of Loa Angalu.
Tatra: That the granting of tba permit dots not affaet or prejudice any ilalm of title to, or right of poaaaaalon In, tba property die crib «d In each

permit.
REMOVED TOREMOVED FROM

Lot. Lot.

Tract. Tract.

} ..............................
(Home Number and fltreet)

- present location 
, of bunding

'New location 
y of building

Approved by 
City Engineer.

}
(Herat a Number an dB treat)

,n£.} ..... ...........Between what 
cross streets Deputy.

z... ..Rooms.

..........Rooms.

1. Purpose of PRESENT building......
(Store, Keeidence, Apirtmcnt Hqugf, Hotel, or any t

2. Use of building AFTER^lteration or movingy-<<^^/^r<?rr7

.......<fe..£..£lg

.....Families
other purport)

........Families
i

8. Owner (Print .Phone.

4. Owner’s Address.
State

■License No, 
State
■License No. 

State
■ Licence No.

5, Certificated Architect. 

6- Licensed Engineer.....
.Phone.

-Phone.

7. Contractor ..^^r:...v

B. Contractor’s Address........
.Phone.'K<

Including all labor and material and all permanent^ S Fr ”
lighting, healing, ventilating, water aupply, plumb- Iff/
Ing. flro aprinlcler, electrical wiring and/or elevator j V...... -................. .
equipment I her* In or th«r*oa, /: 9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

10. State how many buildings NOW 1 
. -on lot and give use of each. J

i tl.' Size of existing building..-....x
; 12, Class of buildJng../ZZ........Material of existing walls.,............

Describe briefly.and fully all proposed construction and work: ^

V
(Reildcnce, Hotel, AsarUnent Home, or any other purpoae)

Humber of stories high, .Height to highest point.
.Exterior framework.

(WoodOrBlaei)

r•TV

....
9

!1

.... (OVER)Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement
• »*V

1
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

/-F..„
PERMIT >0 Fit» pniHti

Crt uJ5
FUd, u>4 SpiclActtlni chtcksd Zan,

Slua,k«n*feM: 
Firmlt I, iiiu*4

Sb'wlWkWklfl*»Uf,UM V

_
AppUcaJJtra £j**tKod*ail vf*>*ed .

Correct tom verified

NOV 23 153?ru

%*TNS ‘
taji——;V ' •*   .

litfMn.

-/if'fa
M O' v rrwTo( </*) w'4il» o<y



■ vv' I,'
•9 ■' ft• y V.

i <i « 1 ftJ
.7

-A..'1
PLANS* SPECIFICATIONS, kn^ilitr d»tq must bo filed if r«X'jh‘l»dk

:' • ' NEW CONSTRUCTION
*

A. ■

• • r?1

Number of Stories when cpthplete.Slzeof ASdltion^^^r^SlFtt bf Lot...
Material of FoUndtitioii-^?^
Width Foundation Wall 
Size of Exterior Studs,
Joists:. First Floor,

X

r^C-WfdtJi pf Foqting./jfe^.,.l)epth of footing bel9Wfero'Uhd,.*£s?.Z
... .Size of Redwood SilL.,.!?^.fr?.....,Material Exterior Walls..

r . ,
Size pf Interior Bearing Studs.

Second Floor.—x........Rnftsrs..... .*,__ .Roofing Material
I have carefully examlhed and read: both sides of this completed Application end know the some ia true and correct and 

hereby certify and agree, It a Permit is Issued, that all the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State LawS Will be 
complied with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specifications, a required- to be' filed, will conform 
to all oj,tho_ptovislons of the Building Ordinances and State laws. /j y / ‘ ' ' ■'

... ..........
O' (Owner orAtitboHird Agent)

& •fW**.
■ ]

■sJ-

X

Sign Here.
/

By.

JFor department use onlyi

Application Termite Inspection,. 

Forced Draft Ventil...

Fire District..-. Bldg, lino...____

Zoning....Construction.., Street Widening___ a-

(1) (2)
The building (and, or, addition) referred-tointhis ApplL 

cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from
REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement.
......-Street;

Tons of Reinforcing Steel Sign Here. ,U< tr(Owner or Authorised Agent)
(3) o ■

There will be an. unobstructed passageway at least ten- 
(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public; • 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width. 1
Sign Here................. ............. ............................. .......... . ;

(4)No required windows will be ob
structed.

. Sign Here.
(Owner orAuthorfgcd Agent) (Owner or AnthorftctJ Anrnt)

't
REMARKS:

......‘All'WWd'liiid'luinber'Belew'iHe first" floor boards Will'bfs *
PRESSURE created.................  .........
Ah/clcs"Mur,iup.il Code A.\r.i WILL Eli KEPT MORE 
THAN 0 INCH

as

w.-—................. .^.AaOVj3.j:H5J...qKOimD..EXC46T^ • 1
\\ HliN PREbSLRE TREATED \V ITH CREOSOTE. ■ 1

f 's’ 1 “ , T/rijr ,Xu,,T.>#«

it*. 'V

wf0

**

A**

«•>•r

.1

uA<iuui,ii

V.■fi'
i.

H f *41, m I

0V



0

mu im. ob
INDEUIiLE PENCILmi *'__

o

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

0 CITY OF LOS ANGELES ^
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION

>s

T* tlu VmM *1 I aim) klrty C«anUil»tri *f tki City il Lo» Anytltn .
AVpHcatiov U bcrtby node to tha Board of OoUdtar aad kilty Commiiiloutr# of tha City of Lot Ax>g#lte, tnrooih tha onto* of tha captrfn* 

lalfAt of OoUdinff. for a building permit In atcordauc* with tha tfcicriptlon and for tha purpo#* btralnaflar aat forth. TMa application la modi tub* 
Sect to tha following condition#, whlcUi are hereby agreed to by tha underalinetJ applicant and which ibntl ba deemed condition# an tiring Into tba axcrtlac 
afT tba -permitt

First* That tha permit do« not giant any rhbt or prlvUtz# to artet any building or other itructura therein described, or any portion thtroof, 
_ Upoa aay UmLalliy or other public plact or portion thereof.
I Seoeadf That tha permit doe# not grant any rfgbt or privilege to nia any building or other atructura therein d#*«fl>#d, or any portion thereof,

fw any- pnrpoie that (a, or may hereof Ur be prohibited by ordinance of the Ctty of Lo# Angel##. „
Third* That the granting of tha permit doe# not affect or prejudice any claim of Utie to, or H*ht of po»s«*a!on in, th# property dncribid Id inch 

peewit-

a

REMOVED TOREMOVED FROM

Lot- Lot.

Tract,..... Tract,

....
r (House Number and Blreet)

Present location 
cfbuUdlBg

New location 
cf building

}

i: b (Hone* Number and Riant)

} .X&kZdk..... ..................GL&Mr
Between what 
cross streets ' Deputy.

...... ..Families..... ,3. 2, Purpose of PRESENT building.__ .Rooms.

.Families...../.....Rooms.....
tTT.......................Phone..................... .

IStore. Residence. £part

2. Use of building AFTER alteration ormoving
ent Hoo*e, Hotel, or any other purpoae)

Owner (rant »m«}......a?..

Owner’s Address___

5, Certificated Architect...........

6, Licensed Engineer.................

3r

■■ o 4.
State
License No..........
State . 
License No..........
State /
License No,...6?..

.Phone,

.Phone.

7. Contractor . ...... Phone&sBW

, Contractor’s Address../..?..^/.....*4?^G....£^^r3-rfe^!E^<Urt«rt, •

\ e> o
8 rfrrtfS

("Including all labor and material and all permanent-^ /
J lighting, heating, ventilating, water supply, plumb-1 ? /

9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK 1.^” ?S23f i,j£J5!li7lrtniy " °r,''*l0,J 

10, State how znany building* NOW 1... ........ .......................................................CkL*,..,
oh lot and give use of each. J (R«#Idence, Hotel, Apartment Homo, or any other purpose)

13. Size of existing builttij^.......x

£>0

.....Height to highest point...Number of stories high.

:....Exterior framework...Material of existing walls.
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work;

12. Class of building. (Wood orfltaal)

/

,A.

7'
vfit ■ it

(OVER)FUI in Application on other Side and Sign Statement

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY F«......
PERMIT Na Fluu and SpecUtcatloa*. checked Zona

Jtuoy here wbeei 
Permit la Icaued

V. Street

dk

Coemtkm* verlAtd

$8283 FtFt U 0"I I'jJ7n cMtdttA ud *?prov»d*gpl|<Plau,.JUcUlut>uu Ud AwU«tUu 
r*$J«*iVfJ Ud a„r*v*d

... ...wftgW*
jfZrfr'

■r'.u Ittiycctii*TTi lParfUaeSat ( TMvH*X
rPam■V*' : ..<« r

>. ’ , Vt-’■ A - r<.1 ’ <2



0 0
I}

A ■
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, «hd pther *a»« n»u»t be filed if «*i»ted.

' ' NEW. tONSTRUCtlON " ",
..,».Sfzfi of Lot„„.„,..„jf,.,..^ ,„Mfipiber of Stories; whop conipllfite 

Material of F0tii)(la'tloh.C3?>*»^«^<W|dth of Footing—Of footing bdoNv grofihd.-
......Size of ROdwood Sjll,...„...1.jc •«k»******** Material Exterior Walls

..Size of Interior Bearing Studs....

i

■ S1»0 of Addition; .x,;

* Width Foundation Wall.,, 
Size of Exterior $tud6.... •*«

joists; First Floor,......x. Second Fipor........x...„.„Rafters.
I have carefully examined and read both sides of this completed Application and know the same Is true and correct and 

hbrqby certify and agree, if.a Permit is issued, that all the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Lawi wHbe 
complied with whether herein specified of not; also certify that plans nrtd specifications. If required td be filed; will conform 
(o all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and Stale lows.

......Roofing Material |<«V«

......
(Owner or AutharWd Affcut)

f

Sign Here.,.,

By.

3’.FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Bldg, Line...... Termite inspection..,-. 

Forced Dralt VcntU._

Application ____ Fire District....

Street Widening....Construction... . Zoning,,,

(I) (2)
The building (and, or, addition)'referred to in thifiJlppH* 

cation is, or will be when moved, more than lOO feet.from
REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement.
.Street ■;

Tons of Reinforcing Steel, Sign Here. *
/

(Owner or Authorised Argot)

(3) (4)
No required windows will be ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public . 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.
Sign Here...,Sign Here,

(Owner or Authorised Agent)(Owner or Authorised Agent)

REMARKS: '-^t^'m^an^''un^r'kri°w‘the"ftrefrfioorbc3fds,wniti£' ' 
PRESSURE treated. . . as required by See, 01.121 offbe Los
Angoles-Municipttl-Eodc- AN£>- AVtl;L' ‘BE-’KEPT’-MOKE "
THAN 0 INCHES ABt)Y3 THE GROUND EXCEPT • 

■•-W-H-BN-PRESSURE-TK-EilTED-WTTHCREOSO'tE' {
.£

V
i.

C . .* tr /.•

V

1 i

a4-fc VW — -•«v

#*»•«

'?
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e>
USB INK OK

INDELIBLE PENCIL: EM*,*<*a»

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

Q qiTV OF LOS ANGELES ^
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION3
,0 I

To tk Bacrd *1 Badding a«4 5a(*ty Cemmiaalautrm at Oka City «( Lot Asgtlatf ^
Ar&Ueatlcm La hartby n la 14) lb* Po*rd of Building and Safal; Conui*a!on«j| of tha City of to* Anya)**, through tba cttlc* of ik*

- trains. ct Boddfnr. for a building V*n&H In acco^danc* with tha dtaerfpUon and for tb* puvpot* kcnintltir iat forth Tbl* juplI&aUoo I* m*da mb* 
Jaet to tka following conditional which pur* hereby agictd to by tha undiralgoe^ applicant and which ahaJI ba daerned condition* anlarlng Into tba narcU* 
of tbt werwit)

Firsti That tb* parmit dot* wot grant any right or prirUc;,# to aftet any bwfldiag or othar atnialur* thtrriu deaerfbad, or any portion thaiecf, 
nponaar •tf*lt£*JI*y or othar public pUet or portion tharaof,

3 >od( That tba permit doca not grant any rliht or prlvllfg* to oaa any building or other ■ true ter* fherala diacrtbtd, or any portico thereof, 
rvorpoia that la, or may berofter bo prohlblUd by ordinanc* of tba City of Lqi Angalca,
Tklrii That tba gTaotlog of tha permit do** no) aflfaet or pfajod/ca «df claim of title to, or right of poiiiaefon Id, tha propartr daaarfbad Id anek

for any 

permit.
REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot- Lot.

Tract-.. Tract.

^ (Horn* Number and Utreet)

Present location 
of btfilding

Approved by 
City Engineer-New location of bonding ! (Benia Number and H>

Between what 
crpss streets Deputy.•$*

Families.. ULPurpose of PRESENT building.,....^.1, ...Rooms

.Rooms
(Store, Ratldenca, Apartment Bouevjfo tel, omny other purpcaa)

2, Use of building AFTER alteration or moving.^

4- Owner’s Address......

AS. Owner (PHnt nmo.....^*fr. .Phone,.•V).-

tate5. Certificated Architect, License No....- ....Phone-
State

...... License No.

........License No..../fT.^...2>—.Phone.,

6. Licensed Engine: ....Phone.............
... .............................7. Contractor

....CX„/kLJhhst......
Including all labor and malarial and all permanent-! > ^ V, ^___
lighting, baiting. venttUtIng» water aupply, plumb- l q» /
inf, flr« ■priukler, alectrfcal wiring uud/or aleeator f *P«^............
•Qulpraaat therein or tharao*. *

8. Contractor’s Address..,
c?9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

. 10, State how many building* NOW 7
1 ian lot ond give UBeof each. j

11. Size of existing building^....
: 121. Class of building........'.Material of existing walls

Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

(Ba»ld«ne*,Botcl. Apartment Home, or *ny other purpoee).

....H'SJgfct to highest point......
Exterior framework.......... .

..x....... .Number of storieB high

(Wood or Steel)

\

-if!

■SC * »4» ».ii‘««i •• • • i

Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement (OVER)
jjr^'

I1M»HFOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
PERMIT «/[

Fee,
flat^ arid Specification* ^hacked Fir* DJatrictZona

d Stamp Vara Whan 
Permit lilUM. JS No

Cwrwlkat Vyrtk*4 SkrteiWUUatajUdg.Unm
am T,

NOV 23 'mrtiutf^SM^mcktiiw *»< riVi^kwi^na **»*•*»*
IQ *»,r,T«l

t ZtiM
hriwT r^.

Aypllcpti
&

LANS,.k ImpKIir .riffauj*. i jrgf*wH* arrrruodb u■ ;
mi 7+rrr

->•• a •
iy . *.), i



V " <r - ' -
° *

♦ V

6.

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, othejr data mmt V filed tf required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

o ^
■I®.t *>

of Additiiize of Lot,,..,Sizo Number of Stories when complete,...
?£3£%rs*. Width of Fboting^...Y^^T.Dopth of footing below groufcd.tm^i-., 

....—Size of Redwood Sill,Mate rial Exterior Walls,..-

JC.... •>

Material of Foundation.. 
Width Foundation Wail..., 
Sizo of Exterior Studs... . —Size of Interior Bearing Studs....,.x.

Joists: First Floor. .Second Floor. .Roofing Materia].Rafters.,
I have cai-efuliy examined and read both sides of this completed Application and know the Borne is true and correctxnd 

hereby certify and agree, if a Permit is issued, that all tho provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Laws trill be 
complied with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specifications, if required to be filed, will conform 
to all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances andstatc laws. . . , '!

Sign
(s (Owuir or Authortiid Agent)

,X. .X, -X

By.

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Fire District—.]Application-------- Bldg. Line... Termite inspection.

Street Widening__Construction., Zoning.... Forced Draft Ventfl___
(1) (2)

The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appll- ' 
cation is, or will be when moved, more than TOO feet from

REINFORCED CONCRETE

- i 
.■Street^ ■

Barrels of Cement.

Tons of Reinforcing Steel. Sign Here,
(Owner or Anthort««d Agent)

(3) (4)
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or PublicAlley aj?ieast 10 feet m width.
Sign Here........................................................................... .

(Owner o/Xuthortecd Agent)

No required windows will be ob
structed.

Sign Here.
(Or.Afr or Anthoriicd Agent)

REMARKS:
All wood and lumber below the first Door boar<&w3I6tP

•PRESSUR-E--t reatcd-os-raqufeerl-by-ScCf-01-121.-of.the.Rotf.
Angeles Municipal Code AND WILL BE KEPT MORE- 

■TflA-N- O-I-NeUSS-ABOVE-THE-GROUN©--EXCEPT. 
WHEN PRESSURE TREATED VVi'lil CREOSOTE.

A
0vcz»r Of i AtffJtl i>

, J..

o

A..4

I

I

I

ft
0

.. fi..



j!

*!$ t<m «- USE INK Oft ■
INDELIBLE PENCIL

£ CITY OF LOS ANGELES ^
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION
Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

} &9 Board ot BaEJior tuid Setttr CotumUtlootrm ot lb* City ot Lot AngtUat
■ ** ®5J*# tb* Board Ot Dadd las and Safety Commissioners of Ui* City of Los Aagelea, through tbt office of tba flapcrtn*

SS8S!«l!i>£irJ»« aeeordaae# with tbs description and fop tb# pniposs hereinafter stt forth. This application U made tub.
■ o/tb# jparruJtf conditions# which ar« hereby agreed to by tb* undersigned applicant and which abal) b« deemed conditions entering lot? tbs axereJn

• A***!??* ^w?,.noti *r,Bt *nr /Wrt or PrlKBfff# to •not any bonding or other structure therein described, or any portion therac/. op<m any aujiLftlley or othsr public placa or portion thereof. 1
A*. — 5^n4* P*7®1* ^oc» not KTsnt any ritbt or privlleg# to ui any bonding or other structure therein described, or »ny portico thereof,
Top wypurpoif that i», or may Urootltv be prohiblud by ordinance of the City of Los Antitw.
Hi toR, ' ' *** grantioK of the permit does not affect or prejudice a or etoitn of title to, or right of possesslcn to, the property destribed in aueb

3■/ '

i

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot Lot.

. Tract- Tract.

Present location 
of building 1

(HooeeNnaber and Direst)
Approved by 
City Engineer.New location 

of building -
. (Bouse Number andflUvel)

} ... t^Sx..C^5^r3?^r^ferf?.

.....

Between whnt 
cross streets —J , Deputy. 

£....Rooms..

Families.... /....Rooms,.....3
rr...................... ..Phone..—_..........—...

1. Purpose of PRESENT building-.-rJs^w* Families
> Hotel, or any other purpose)(btor-‘. Resident/; Apartment H

o iyoving.,y&zz,2. Use of building AFTER alterat*i

S. Owner <pii°i nua»>

..... fz^mfe^rr..........................4.. Owner's Address,

5. Certificated Architect.............................../
6. Licensed Engineer—................ ..............

7. Contractor
• 8, Contractor’s Address........

State
—•License No—.....

State
—License No.. 

State
-—License No

__Phone.

.—.......-Phone—.................. —

...S‘hone.<&+<'....f£a,.~?.. &
\ f

.1.

a&Including all tabor and material and all perasnent 
light toy, beating, ventilating, water supply, pjnmb- 
ing, Are sprinkler, electrical wiring and/or elevator 
equipment therein or thereon.

| $.../.($<?-; 9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK
10 . State how many buildings NOW 

bit lot and give use of each.
11. Efige of existing buildigg^

‘ 12. Class of building.,.
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

gJ24L.I (Rutdencr, Hotel. Apartment Hqase, dr any other purpose)

-Number of stories high .Height to highest point.,.,JC.*' '
^.►...Material of existing walls,. ..Exterior framework.

(Wood or B ten!)

*»*(
-f

z?iA>

'fXtofF&Zfux.
<b ■ti*'i•a*1

(OVER)Fill in-Application on other Side and Sign Statement

***'”*******'FQR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY Fee.*,.
PERMIT NO. flans and SpoviAcatloas checked Fire DU trie*

Cr
Zon«

SisjoyhtrawbM
Permit U (uoH■c

CorrecUoa* verified Street Wliealng

jm. NOV 23 !j37Ft.
Syrtlfic.H.i. .ot! A#»JIciUom cliecittH MtLWpnrtqriM«,IW s

JPIANS. A itS£Si In.pKl.r j

/&. GLd&StA. ~/2
. ■r«vr»«(iiai€*

© 1
-ft, Iil||i;ji'i|',"|l" ■jaril |*J
, O

TTft '' to
1 *i.'to » «■<> *



<? . "<Tn’•

PLANS, SPECl^iCATlONS, sindUolher1 date iquilt hb .filled' |F rc^uiredi .

- '■ - NEW‘CONSTRUCTION * , . :
„ /y,

Size of Addition.. .Ndinbdr ofStprieswhen comploto..■

Material of FoundatfoK.(2^«^><bef£>,Width of J’oofjng^vA—'*f footing boloW grottnd...tr?!nf$;„«
...^....

.Size Of Lot...

...Size of Redwb.ei

.Size of Interior Bearing Studs.

Width Foundation Wal l
Size of Exterior Studs.....
Joists: First Floor.

I have carefully examined and read both sides of this completed Application and Know tho Bama Is true and correct and 
hereby certify and agree, if a Permit is issUed, that all the previsions of the Building Ordinances and State Laws will bo 
complied with whether herein specified or not; also'certify that plans and specifications, if required to be filed, wiil Confpmv 
to ml ot the provisions of the Building Ordinances andiJtatgjawS. „ , y ,

Sign

T.. Material EtfteHdr Walls....—
,x ■X,

.....Second Floor,. „Rafters.„...„x... ...Roofing Material,....,x,

(Owner or Authorised Agent)

By....

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

...0k-Application Fire District...... Bldg. Line Termite Inspection..,. I
Construction...... Forced Draft Ventil...... Zoning.... Street Widening

(1) ' (2)REINFORCED CONCRETE The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet front i

Barrels of Cement.
.Street .. ;

Tons of Reinforcing Steel Sign Here.
(Owner or Authorized Agent)

(3) (4)
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width,
Sign Here.

No required windows will be ob
structed.

Sign Here.
, . (Owner or Authorized Agent)(Owner or Aothorfccd Agent)

REMARKS: ..... J'Airwboa‘ft'nd'lUfilbcrh<!lt)Wtlie'firsffloor-boards'willjt«-' .
PRESSURE treated as raquirccl by Kqo, 01.121 of the 
AhgaM'Mum6iiial‘C6ae-7LVD’'WlT.U'DD-KEPT"MCP.-2f'.
THAN 0 INCHES ABOVE TEE CF.OUNO EXCEi-T

....When pressure l^EATv.DAViVH-c^Easo'FE:.......

, Own£r .oi4rtuiio;iz£ti A&VP.U.

i

••• •

f

r....

,/j

1

jf-



OSBIWKOR 
5ND2LIBLE PENCILIWitfra *

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

£ CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION3■ ©•

T* tit Bftard of BuHdlai and Uafetv C*mmU»lon*rd ml the City ot Loo Angriest . _
. Application (i hereby mede to tbt Board of Building and Eafety Commliilontre of tba City of Lot Auielei, through tut office of the Baturin, 

trftdent ©I Duildiog, for a bonding permit in accordance with th* description and for tba pnrpoet herrinafUr J#t forth* This application la m«4e iub. 
fact to the following condition*, which ax* hereby agreed to by the nndentgntd applicant and which »bell ba deemed condition* entering Into tha cvertlse 
of the parmJtl

Fire 11 That the permit ion* not grant any right or privll«g* to tract any building or other atruetura therein described, or an? portion thereof, 
-fipou.gny itraeLaUey or other public place or portion thereof, •

> Second: That tb* permit dote not groat any right or privilege to us* any building or other atmtuT* therein dticribtd, or any portion thereof,
fpr soy rurpoee that U, or may bemlter bo prohibited by ordinance of th« City of Lot Angeles, r

Thlrdt That the granting of the permit does not affect or prejudice ady claim of title to, or right of poeeeuion in, the property uetcribed la eucb
permit.

REMOVED TOREMOVED FROM

' Lot, Lot.

; (Tract- Tract....

“ (House Number and Street)

Present location 
of building,

, Newlocation
■■■ ol building

Between what 
cross streets

•».

Approved by 
City Engineer,

(Houia Number and Street)\
* ) ' 0 Deputy.

....... Families
(fitora, ResidWce, Apartment Hoifse, Hotel, orany other purpose)

L.... Rooms.....';?.

.... Rooms._k

.Phone._______ __

— 1; Purpose of PRESENT building....
' i*-

2; IJse of building AFTER alteration .Families....I,10'
***** Art.^><8, Owner [Print Hub,)................

Owner’s Address........

; 5. Certificated Architect...

6. Licensed Engineer,..... .

7i ConUactorvSi?ri:2A2$!C.l 
:■ 8. Contractor’s Address....

....
3>A<

State
•License No.... 
State

•License No....

__Phone______

........Phone..-..

State Gf. _
License No...............

L7AJ.....hH-st.
^Including all labor and material end all permanent^ .

. ■ <) J lighting, heating, ventilating, water aupply, plamb- I o fr\ r\ t
?*** 9, VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK .Wr]-

iO. State how many building* NOW 1 ....ckl&?&Zr?r......rZT.
on lot and give use of each. f

, pi, Sine of existing building 
; 12. Class of building............
'. Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

&L;.. f?^
6 d

(Residence* Hotel, Apartment 0Ott»e, or any otierpurpoea)

.Number of stories high .Height to highest point.—x.

......Exterior framework-.Material of existing walls.
(WoodcsEUri)

------ -4- — '

MS- .
• r «,* * ** •««««,v*

•1
(OVER)Fill Lp Application on other Side and Sign Statement

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY Fee..
PER jM IT NQ. I Flrti Plitric,

L:3
Flaks and SjhkWcallonachecked Zone

Slampbera wheat
ptrtuU la 1m«4

:

JfU.aA^pWjlion tkrind atari ajfiwtjVeri'

rdLJwB&sItr

Stint WMmIbsCwtKtlim, '»trta*J
i

Pt
hw&z mj

■ ctfn [O PtUIArigMCtftAttOll, u*
jjlfiiipinndrv

%■: r m n)
Ittf>«a(erwwp!i ftiOJi . ■ • ’ tip ru»*a<*

n ’... eaT ( ~ ' y- <&>....... bA.
r><s>.

o• V A) "



0

PLAINS, 5^RCI)FIOAtl0N9> ‘Hnfl* fttaft bp filed! If tequlted*

NEW cdNSTRUCTION .-
of Lot.—..x 

■Width

v>

Size of Nuflditor of Stories when complete.....
pf Footing/.of footing below ground.,,..^?.^ 

Width Foundation WnlIpf.ll/j0($A,!si\2Q of Redwood Si)L...(j2*!!x.../...^.Material Exteriot Walls
Material of Foundations*^ *w«**4*»

Size of Fxterior Studs.
Joists: First Floor......

1 have carefully examined and rend both aides of this completed Application and know the same is true and correct and- 
hereby certify and agree, if H Permit is issued, that all the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Laws wUl be 
compiled with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specifications, if required to be filed, will conform 
to all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State laws. - .

.Size of Interior Pearing Studs..x. __.X.....

.Second. Floor. .Rafters, .Roofing Material.,x, .x. .JC.

/ >Sign Here.
if1’ (iowutf or Anttioriltd AI rot)I

By.

! 1 ^,__ . FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Fire District..Application .... Termite Inspection.,Bldg. Line...

Zoning Street Widening----------Construction....... Forced Draft Ventil..„.
(1) (2)REINFORCED CONCRETE The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli

cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from •
Barrels of Cement.

.Street
Tons of Reinforcing Steel Sign Here.

(Owner or AqthorUed Agent)

(3) (4)
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at leaBt 10 feet in width.
Sign Here...,................................................................ .......

No required windows will be ob
structed.

Sign Here.
(Owner or Authorhed Agent)(Ownrr or Authorized Agent)

pressure St1*5' bclow tl,e fin* n°°r ;

Angeles Municipal Code AND IT'JL nr rrPT

WHEN PRESSURE TREATED mfSsoS

REMARKS:

!>



//
USE INE. OB

INDELIBLE PENCIL*Mf'7»nii I

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

0 CITY OF LOS ANGELES ^
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION3o

T# lb© Board ot BoUdlng ud Safety ComroUalonara of Uxo City of Las Aageltit
. Apnlleatlon 1* hereby mad* to tho Board of Building mod Safety Commluloneri of tho City of hot Angelu, through tha office fit th© Bnperfn* 

undent of Budding, for a building permit In accordance with Lhe deierlption nnd for the purpoi* beroiuafter aet forth. Title application la made aub* 
3ect to the following condition!, rbjcb ar© hereby agreed to by lhe undesigned applicant and which ■ hall be deemed condition! entarin* Into (ha axerelf* 
in the permit'.

Finn Tbfct tba parrolt dou not irant may rlfht or yriallegt to tract any building or othar atrttclnra tnttaln daicribao, or esy peril?* tharaof. 
upon any atreeLalTay or other public place or portion thereof,

Second: That th© permit doe* not grant any right or privllegt to u«t any bunding or other atmtur© therein described, or any portion thereof. 
yor»oyjporpo«« that U, or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance of the City of Lee Angel**, 

a nlrdh That the granting pf tba pennlt does not affect or prejudice any ilalm of till© to, or right of poutaiion In, the property deaorfbed In auehpenult.
REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

L6&..... Lot., O

Tfdct. Tract.,,

JPres*»t location 
of building

New location 
Of building

Between what 
cross streets

(Homo Number and Street)
Approved by 
City Engineer.i

(Hone© Number and Street)

] ......l£L Deputy!

Families,..*/.......Rooms—•£?—

.(.....Rooms....—
.Phone..-.....................

1. Purpose of PRESENT building.

2. "Use of building AFTER alt
(Store, Beaide

itfon-or moving,,./
, Apartment Space, Hotel, or any other purpoae)

Families
j

Owner (Print Nun.)S.

..... .£r5LrtC-A*r?js—-... f.4.. Owner’s Address.....<
State

•License No.. 

State
•License No.

Certificated Architect- 

Licensed Engineer...--.

Contractor.....

Contractor’s Address...

B. Phone—

6. __Phone.
State7. _ ^‘■--License No.... S................. .Phone....... i(IC-c*.Sr

Including all labor and material and all permanent 
lighting, heating, ventilating, water aupply, plamb- 
Ing, fir* aprinkler, electrical wiring nnd/or elevator 

^ -•qulpmunt therein or thtttjtyU
oVALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

Stete how many buildings NOW1 
on lot and give use of each. j

Size of existing building.—
Class of building..//!.....
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

9.
i..

10.
(Realdence, Hotel, Apartment Houie, or any other purpoi*)

Number of Btories high.;....... .Height to highest point...........
.Exterior framework

V 11. -X.

.Material of existing walls.1?. (Wood or Steel)

=z& .<£*JrtrT.

0J-.....-0
L&d.

.............................. .............*....... ........................
Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement

*•
(OVER)

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY F*t...PERM1TJNO. PUbi and Specification© checked FJf* plitrictZone

(2s. s
BMi.Uitil SV,«tWiStala«Coaftatlona vtaiAa^ , fa.....
Application checked and approved

Saast NttV 23 IfffFt. Ft
tcWtalloM and AwVcatla*© 
and appHrrad

riaai,
richeri t

&**»£*****&■plans
t# lill,acloi'.' Ear rixttSttr ■ :) c

Wxjtbt i»»'T*a»
' fa, m■fa!>hi^aj<ww»li!(

Vm
V; *

. C.



• f- v> •
- /.•*V

PLANS* SPECIFICATIONS, and other *•«*»' inuifc be filed if required. ■ \ $
V*

NEW CONSTRUCTION
■ Size of Addition^^^t?.,.,. —Nilinber Of Stpridij when comjiliste.—

Materiel Of Toond*tiion.(^f^S»f^WidOv pf pOotiog(.4.tk?.<^!/tl2plk of footing below g^QUOd.^X^M 
Width Foundation Wall...../i?;..—Size of Redwood Sill,.Material Exterior Wells 
Size of Exterior Studs

.Sijsie of Lot.
’ ' f

.... -...Size of Interior Bearing Studs.....
Joists: First Floor...... x.

I have carefully examined and read both sides of this completed Application and know the same Is true end correct and > :
hereby Certify and agree, if a Permit is issued) that all the prbvisiohs of the Building Ordinances and State LawS will be. 
complied'with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans aiid specifications, if required to he filed, will conforiri . 
to all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and Egntejqws, ^ r t

Sign Here...<s<

.Second Floor, x..—,..Roofing MaterialRafters....■X, .yAi

^Owntr or Atitboi l«d Agent)

By....Ud >* — M»*S ,•/It*1

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Application .... , Fire District..... Bldg. Line.... ..

; Street Widening-..

Termite inspection,...,,__

Forced Draft Ventll...,__Construction.... Zoning
(W (2)

The building (atid, or, addition) referred to in this Appli- ; 
cation is, or will be when raovfid, more than 100 feet from :

REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement.
—Street^

Tons of Reinforcing Steel Sign Here.
(Owner or-Aathqri«ed Agent) J(S) (4)

There will be an unobstructed passageway at least tfin 
(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Piiblih 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width,
Sign Here,............................................................ ..............

No required windows will be ob
structed. I

Sign Here.
(Owner or Authorized Agent) (Owner or Authorized Agent)

REMARKS:
PRiStTp TJT1*' be,GW 1110 Rrst WbwifirwKna* . -.fJ,LoaLU4L..(reated.sa-ranuin‘d"t;v<se(-.,-TjT'12i'‘i;i'r';;h»rllv

.THAN..C.-IWG-HiiS‘-vVi}e/viir-TliE"'GR'Otr‘Nt)''FXf^^"“Sc '
pScj- .

v:

■if*

.......

-4«.V

t.•V

■ #*<

A O
I't■ S

Oi



JAM-Z4-6Z .-07 4 4 2 1CK 350

GRADING___ CRIT. SOIL CONS.

STATE LICENSE PHONEf, CONTRACTOR REAR ALLEY

SIDE ALLEY
10. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRESS P. 0. ZONE BLDG. LINE

NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE11, SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. STORIES HEIGHT BLOG. AREA

5-1 FAM. DWELLING22 x 24 1 Ik
DISTRICT OFFICE3 1251-554 SUNSET BOULEVARD L.A.

@5 WOOD Q STEEL ROOFINC SPRINKLERS

□ conc. a otherPQMP Specified

□ WOOD Q METAL p CONC. BLOCK ROOF

CONST.
12. MATERIAL

EXT. WALLS: QJ STUCCO p BRICK p CONCRETE
n
H13, VALUATION: TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING.

V PPROJIED AFFIDAVITS

$ 500,00 o>
14. Siz£ OF ADDITION STORIES HEIGHT APPLICATION ED

VI
O

15, NEW WORK: EXT. WALLS 
(Describe) ______________

ROORNG PLANS CHECKED DWELL.
UNITS

COMPLY WITH BLDG. REQUIREMENTS OF 
FILE X623I*X BLDG A EXCEPT ITEM 1

1 certify that in doing the Wor£ authorized hereby l will not 
•mploy any person in violation of the Labor Code of the State 
of California rating to workm

CORRECTIONS TED SPACES
PARKING

PI APBROVED GUEST
ROOMS

IttTIOMAPPRO^I)
kcompensation insurance FILE WITH

-QoaiVs-. CONS. BUREAUSigned
This Form When Properly Validated is a Permit to Do 

the Work Described._________ ________ _________________ '
CONT. INSP.INSPECTOR

SULLO BeR.Ie
C/0MAX. OCC. o.s.TYPE GROUP G.P.I.

IL
l.F.S.P.C.P.C.

V R-l

1. Applicant to Completo Numbered Items Only.
2. Plot Plan Required on Back of Original.

TRACT

INSTRUCTIONS:
1, LEGAL LOT 

DESCR.

2. BUILDING ADDRESS

1251-554 SUNSET BOULEVARD

BLK. ADDRESS APPROVED

ANGELENO HEIGHTS25 31
D1ST, MAP

3. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS ZONE

EVERETT STREET INNES AVENUEAND
4. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING NEW USE OF BUILDING FIRE DIST.

ONE FAM, DWELLING SAffiS
5. OWNER'S NAME PHONE INSIDE

SAMUEL L» POSNER KEY
4. OWNER'S ADDRESS P.O. ZONE COR. LOT

3124 SWAN PLACE LOS ANGELES REV. COR. 
LOT SIZE7. CERT. ARCH. STATE LICENSE PHONE

I, LIC. ENGR. STATE LICENSE PHONE

3 APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Form B-3

CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

CC

9Z
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:
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t
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C
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SEW
ER (Available) (N
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P. 0.10. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRESS 20NE BLDG. LINE
c

iiiI11, SIZE OF EXISTING ILDG. STORIES HEIGHT NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE BLDG. AREA

5- 1 FAM DWELLING22x24 1 14
DISTRICT OFFICE3 1251-55i SUNSET BOULEVARD

* Q WOOD Q METAL □ CONC. BLOCK j ROOF

L.A.
jjg WOOD □ STEEL ROOFINC SPRINKLERS 

CONC. □OTHER COMPl£pec?fied

12. MATERIAL

EXT. WALLS: Q| STUCCO Q BRICK Q CONCRETE
O

CONST. Q

H13 VALUATION: TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING.

PPROVED AFFIDAVITS

* 500.00 n>
14. SIZE OF ADDITION I”STORIES HEIGH PPL/CATION CHECKED

O
EXT. WALLS PLANS CHECKEDROOFING DWELL.

UNITS
15. NEW WORK: 

(Describe) Ii
COMPLY WITH BLDG. REQ. OF FILE 
X6234X BLDG (B) EXCEPT ITEM #1

I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not 
employ any person in violation of the Labor Code of the State 
of California rotating to workrr\«ff,5vcompensation insurance.

Signed ____
This Form Whan Proparly Validatad is a PermitTo Do 

tho Work Pascribad.___________________ _________________

EMEI£D^CORRECTIONS V SPACES
PARKING

Il
lI
1P LAN VAf/ROVED GUEST

ROOMS I»V/
-ICATIOjt APPROVEI FILE WITH

CIONS* BURBA J
CONT. 1NSP.INSPECTOR

SULLO
Type C/O

$3.50
o.s.MAX. OCC. G.P.I. I.F.S.P.C.GROUP P.C.

V R=1
£ I" A 1617>!Ul
2
£ 1CK 3.50CJAN-24-62 f07 4U3Ui

GRADINGP.C. He. —. CRIT. SOIL CONS.

1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.
2. Plot Plan Required on Back of Original.INSTRUCTIONS:

LOT BLK.1. LEGAL 
DESCR.

TRACT ADDRESS APPROVED

25 ANGELENO HEIGHTS31
2. BUILDING ADDRESS DIST. MAP

1251-55* SUNSET BOULEVARD
J. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS ZONE

EVERETT STREET INNES AVENUEAND
4. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING NEW USE OF BUILDING FIRE DIST.

ONE PAM. DWELLING SAME
5. OWNER'S NAME PHONE IN5IDE

SAMUEL L* POSNER KEY
4. OWNER'S ADDRESS P.O. ZONE -COR. LOT

312A. SWAN PLACE LOS ANGELES REV. COR.
7. CERT. ARCH. STATE LICENSE PHONE LOT SIZE

STATE LICENSEt. LIC. ENGR. PHONE

STATE LICENSE PHONEf. CONTRACTOR REAR ALLEY 

SIDE ALLEY

P

3 APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH 
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Farm B-3

CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

SEW
ER (A

vailable) (N
ot A

vailable)-------
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10. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRESS P. 0. ZONE BLDG. LINE I
Il

NO. OF EXISTING BUILOINGS ON LOT AND USE BLDG. AREA11, SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. STORIES HEIGHT
iI1 5- 1 FAM. DWELLING1422 x 2k

DISTRICT OFFICE3 1251-55* SUNSET BOULEVARD L.A.
Q WOOD Q METAL □ CONC. BLOCK ROOF

CONST. Q CONC. p

[JJ WOOD Q STEEL ROOFINC SPRINKLERS

erCQMPQspecified

12. MATERIAL

EXT. WALLS: Qg STUCCO Q BRICK Q CONCRETE
A

H13 VALUATION: TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING.

VAJ OK APPROVED AFFIDAVITS

$ 500.00 o
►

'XppCTStTon14, SIZE OF ADDITION STORIES HEIGH
M
o

ROOFING PbANS CHECKEDEXT. WALLS15. NEW WORK: 
(Describe)

DWELL.
UNITS

COMPLY WITH BLDG. REQ. OF FILE 
1623LX BLDG (C) EXCEPT ITEM # 1

CORRECTIONSsVERIFIED SPACES
PARKING

VEI GUEST
ROOMS

I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not 
employ any person in violation of the Labor Code of the State 
of California retaking to workrrH**4^ compensation insurancej FILE WITHOMAPPROVE!

CONS. BUREAUSigned -
This Form When Properly Validated is a Permit' to Do 

tho Work Described. ____
CONT. INSP.‘NSPECTOR

SULLO B.R.I.
Type GROUP MAX. OCC. c/oO.S.S.P.C.

i‘3'. 50
I.F.G.P.I.P.C.

V R-l

1 CK 3.50JAN-24-62 1 07 44 4 C

GRADING CHIT. SOIL CONS.

1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.
2. Plot Plan Required on Back of Original._____INSTRUCTIONS:

1. LEGAL 
DESCR.

LOT BLK. TRACT ADDRESS APPROVED

ANGELENO HEIGHTS25 31
2. BUILDING ADDRESS DIST. MAP

SUNSET BOULEVARD
3, BETWEEN CRO*»S STREETS ZONE

EVERETT STREET INNES AVENUEAND
4. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING NEW USE OF BUILDING FIRE DIST.

ONE FAM. DWELLING SAME
5. OWNER'S NAME PHONE INSIDE

SAMUEL L. POSNER KEY
4. OWNER'S ADDRESS P.O. ZONE COR. LOT

SWAN PLACE LOS ANGELES REV. COR.
7, CERT. ARCH. STATE LICENSE PHONE LOT SIZE

|, LIC. ENGR. STATE LICENSE PHONE

9. CONTRACTOR STATE LICENSE PHONE REAR ALLEY

SIDE ALLEY

3 APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Form B»3

CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

?
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J. CONTRACTOR STATE LICENSE PHONE REAR ALLEY

SIDE ALLEY
10. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRESS BLDG. LINEP. 0. ZONE

HEIGHT NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE BLDG. AREAH4 SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. STORIES

DISTRICT OFFICE

3 1251-554 SUNSET BOULEVARD
* □ WOOD Q METAL Q CONC. BLOCK) ROOF

CONST.

L.A.
(X WOOD Q STEEL ROOFINq SPRINKLERS 

□ CONC.

12, MATERIAL

EXT. WALLS: gj STUCCO Q BRICK Q CONCRETE
ft

PTHE^OMPhsPEC?Fl£D
H13 VALUATION: TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING.

YAtttt

fij^ 'WPLWWNCHKKED

« APPROVED AFFIDAVITS
n?__5QQ-..QQ >

14, SIZE OF ADDITION KEIGSTORIES

O
ROOFINGEXT. WALLS PUNS CHECKED DWELL.

UNITS
15. NEW WORK: 

(Describe)

COMPLY WITH BLDG. REQ. OF FILE 
X623AX BLDG (D) EXCEPT ITEM # 1

I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not 
employ any person in violation of the Labor Code of the State 
of California relating to workrrySTtfe compensation insurance/

IFIED SPACES
PARKING

CORRECTIOI

im GUEST
ROOMS

'PjtOVEI

rAPP^OVEjpOAT FILE WITH

CONS, BUREAUSigned
This Form When Properly Validated is a Permit to Do 

the Work Described.__________________ _________________
CONT. INSP.NSPECTOR

B.R.I.SULLO
c/oO.S.I.F.MAX. OCC. p.C.GROUP S.P.C. G.P.I. .P.TYPE

V E-l

U1

1GK 3.50CJtN-24-62 t07445.s Vi1-

CCtu22 »|**l»*M»»l**»*»*M«»»0***»»***

i
P.C. No. GRADING CRIT. SOIL CONS.

1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.
2. Plot Plan Required on Back of Original.INSTRUCTIONS:

1, LEGAL 
DESCR.

BLK.LOT TRACT ADDRESS APPROVED

ANGELENO HEIGHTS21P2. BUILDING ADORES DIST. MAP

SUNSET BOULEVARD
3, BETWEEN CROSS STREETS '

EVERETT STREET
ZONE

INNES AVENUEAND
4. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING NEW USE OF BUILDING FIRE DIST.

1 FAM. DWELLING SAME
5. OWNER'S NAME PHONE INSIDE

SAMUEL L. POSNER KEY
ZONE4, OWNER'S ADDRESS P. 0. COR. LOT

312A SWAN PLACE LOS ANGELES REV. COR.
7. CERT. ARCH. LOT SIZESTATE LICENSE PHONE

LIC. ENGR. STATE LICENSE PHONE

3 Form B-3APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

SEW
ER (A

vailable) (N
et A

vailable).
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c/oo.s.I.F.P.C. S.P.C. G.P.I. J.P.
13.50

1CK 3.50CJAM-Z4-6Z <1 07 446
GRADING ----- 0CRIT. SOIL.. CONS.

3 Form B-3APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETYCITY OF LOS ANGELES

1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.
2. Plot Plan Required on Back of Original._____INSTRUCTIONS:

LOT BLK. TRACT1. LEGAL 
. DESCR.

ADDRESS APPROVED

tflANGELENO HEIGHTS*3125
2. BUILDING ADDRES5 DIST. MAP

1251-55* SUNSET BOULEVARD ><3. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS ZONE

EVERETT STREET INNES AVENUEAND
r4. PRESENT USE OF BUJLOING NEW USE OF BUILDING FIRE DIST.

ONE FAM. DWELLING SAME z5. OWNER'S NAME PHONE INSIDE *
SAMUEL L* EQSHER KEY ►4. OWNER’S ADDRESS ZONE COR. LOTP. 0. <

2A SWAN PLACE LOS ANGELES 3rREV. COR.
7. CERT. ARCH, STATE LICENSE PHONE LOT SIZE

ISTATE LICENSE PHONEt. LIC. ENGR.
I
1

STATE LICENSE PHONE9. CONTRACTOR REAR ALLEY
I

SIDE ALLEY
10. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRESS BLDG. LINEP. 0. ZONE Il

j

NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE11. SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. STORIES HEIGHT BLDG. AREA i
14 15-1 FAM, DWELLING1 1

22 X 24

3 1251-55* SUNSET BOULEVARD
* Q WOOD Q METAL Q CONC. BLOCK”| ROOF'

CONST.

DISTRICT OFFICE

1>5»____
WOOD □ STEEL ROOFINC

□ CONC. m otheC OMPC
12. MATERIAL

EXT. WALLS: (J| STUCCO Q BRICK p CONCRETE

SPRINKLERS
REQ'D,
SPECIFIED

ft
n313 VALUATION*. TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING.

Vi APPROVED AFFIDAVITS
ft$ 500,00 >

14. SIZE OF ADDITION rSTORIES HEIGHT* ^APPCICATI CHECKED
in
O

ROOFINGEXT. WALLS PLANS CHECKED DWELL.
UNITS

15. NEW WORK: 
(Describe)

COMPLY WITH BLDG. REQ. OF FILE 
I6234X BLDG (E) EXCEPT ITEM #1

SPACES
PARKING

CORRECTIONS VERIFIED

I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not B 
employ any person in violation of the Labor Code of the State^ 
of California (TaJating to Workmeii'svcompensation insurance J

ROVEj GUEST
ROOMS

FILE WITHIOJf APPROVEI

ONS. BUREAUSigned
This Form When Properly Validated is a Permit to Do 

the Work Described.___________________ _____________
CONT. INSP.PECTOR

SULLO B.R.Io

pao

z
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#0

ft
&
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 s
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1 3
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1
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I I
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JAH-24-62 • 0 7 4 4 7 C — 1 GK 3.50

GRADING CONS.CRIT. SOIL

H. SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. STORIES NO. OF EXISTING BU1LOINGS ON LOT AND USEHEIGHT BLDG. AREA

1I 5- 1 FAM DWELLING22 x 2k
3 12 57-<59 SUNSET BOULEVARD

Q WOOD Q METAL □ CONC. BLOCK l ROOF

DISTRICT OFFICE

L.A.
(X WOOD f-1 STEEL ROOFINC SPRINKLERS

COMfrllU-.
AFFIDAVITS

|2. MATERIAL

EXT. WALLS: 5} STUCCO Q BRICK Q CONCRETE

13 VALUATION: TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING.

O
CONST. Q CONC. OTHER

HTlflN APPROVED

$500.00
STORIES

O
12LL >

H?IGH14. SIZE OF ADDITION APPLICATION CHECKED
i/i
O

15. NEW WORK: EXT. WALLS
(Describe) I ________________________ _________________________ .

COMPLY WITH BLDG. REQUIREMENTS 
FILE X6233X BLDG (A) EXCEPT ITEM 1

PLANS CHECKEDROOFING DWELL.
UNITS

VERIFIED SPACES
PARKING

Pl/ANS/APFRpVED GUEST
ROOMS

I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I Will not 
employ any person in violation of the Labor Code of the State 
of California rating to workmenVOtompensation insurance. iwnoiWAPPRov FILE WITH

CONS. BUREAUSigned
This Form When Properly Validated is a Permit to Do 

the Work Described^__________ ________ ._________ _______
CONT. INSP.NSPECTOR

SULLO B.R.I.
Type c/oO.S.MAX. OCC. I.F.P.C. S.P.C.GROUP

l'3'. 50
G.P.I*

V R-

1. LEGAL LOT 
DESCR.

BLK. TRACT ADDRESS APPROVED

31 ANGELENO HEIGHTS27
2. BUILDING ADDRESS DIST. MAP

1257-59 SUNSET BOULEVARD
3. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS ZONE

EVERETT STREET INNES AVENUEAND
4. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING NEW USE OF BUILDING FIRE DIST.

ONE FAM, DWELLING SAME
5. OWNER'S NAME PHONE INSIDE

SAMUEL L. POSNER KEY
4. OWNER'S ADDRESS P. 0. ZONE COR, LOT

SWAN PLACE REV, COR.
7. CERT. ARCH. LOT SIZESTATE LICENSE PHONE

LIC. ENGR. STATE LICENSE PHONE

STATE LICENSE PHONEf. CONTRACTOR REAR ALLEY

SIDE ALLEY
10. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRESS P, 0. ZONE BLDG. LINE

3 Form B-3APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.
2. P of Plan Required on Back of Original. ___INSTRUCTIONS:
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3.501CKCJAN-24-6Z ,) 0 7 4 4 6

- COHS.GRADING — CR1T. SOIL-

3 APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH
ANO FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCT

F*im B-3

CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.
2. Plot Plan Required on Back of Original.INSTRUCTIONS:

ADDRESS APPROVED £LOT1, LEGAL 
DESCR.

BLK. TRACT

*'ANGELENO HEIGHTS3122
2. BUILDING ADDRESS DIST. MAP

12*57-59 SUNSET BOULEVARD
3. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS

EVERETT STREET

►
ZONE

INNES AVENUEAND
4. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING

ONE FAM. DWELLING
NEW USE OF BUILDING FIRE DIST.

SAME z5. OWNER'S NAME

SAMUEL L. POSNER
PHONE INSIDE

KEY >
4. OWNER'S ADDRESS ZONEP.O. COR. LOT *

112A SWAN PLACE 8;REV. COR.
7. CERT. ARCH. STATE LICENSE PHONE LOT SIZE

1
i$, LIC. ENGR. STATE LICENSE PHONE
*I

J. CONTRACTOR STATE LICENSE PHONE REAR ALLEY

SIDE ALLEY
10. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRESS P. 0. ZONE BLDG. LINE

0

1■NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE11. SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG, STORIES HEIGHT BLOG. AREA

1 A 5-1 FAM DWELLING
■i
*22 x 24 . 1

DISTRICT OFFICE3 1257-59 SUNSET BOULEVARD
127 MATERIAL □ WOOD □ METAL □ CONC. BLOCK ROOF WOOD Q STEEL ROOF1NC

EXT. WALLS: STUCCO □ 1RICK Q CONCRETE CONST. {J CONC.

L.A.
SPRINKLERS 

.-oirrwV REQ'D.
)THEHj)OMPl ^SPECIFIED 
fcPPRSfED AFFIDAVITS

O

H
P*13 VALUATION: TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
ANO USE PROPOSED BUILDING.

U
n

*- 500,0.0
STORIES

>
14, SIZE OF ADDITION rHEIGHT APPLICATION CHECKED

V)
O

EXT. WALLS ROOFING15. NEW WORK: 
(Describe!

PLANS CHECKED DWELL.
UNITS

II
COMPLY WITH BLDG. REQ. OF FILE 
I6233X BLDG (B) EXCEPT ITEM # 1

I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby l will not 
employ any person in violation of the Labor Code of the State 
of California relating to workmentevcompensation insurance.

Signed -------
This Form Whan Properly Validated is a Permit to Do 

the Work Described. ________________ _________ __

CORRECTIONS VERIFIED SPACES
PARKING II

1GUEST
ROOMS

iPPROVEDp:
!
!//

APPROVED)! RLE WITH

^W^-COIS.
Eicat:

BUREjAU
CONT. INSP.INSPECTOR

iB.RoleSULLO
o.s. c/oGROUP MAX. OUC. P.C. S.P.C. I.F.TYPE I.P.

*3.50
G.P.I.
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7. LEGAL LOT 
DESCR.

2. BUILDING ADDRESS

ILK. TRACT

ANGELENO HEIGHTS27 31

1257-59 SUNSET BOULEVARD
3, BETWEEN CROSS STREETS

EVERETT STREET INNES AVENUEAND
4. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING NEW USE OF BUILDING

ONE FAM. DWELLING SAME
5. OWNER'S NAME PHONE

SAMUEL L. POSNER
4, OWNER'S ADDRESS ZONEP.O.

3124 SWAN PLACE
7. CERT. ARCH. STATE LICENSE PHONE

». LIC. ENGR. STATE LICENSE PHONE

1 CK 3.50GJAH-24-62 r Q 7 4 4 9

GRADING CRIT. SOIL. CONS.

f. CONTRACTOR STATE LICENSE PHONE REAR ALLEY
I
II

SIDE ALLEY
70. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRESS BLDG. LINEP. 0. ZONE I

I■

HEIGHT17, SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. STORIES NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE BLDG. AREA
5-1 FAM. DWELLINGS

22..X2L Ik
DISTRICT OFFICE

3 1257-59 SUNSET BOULEVARD
72. MATERIAL Q WOOD Q METAL □ CONC. BLOCK I ROOF gg WOOD □ STEEL ROOFING SPRINKLERS

EXT. WALLS: {£ STUCCO □ BRICK □ CONCRETE CONST. Q CONC. Q OTHER 3QMPlCfpEC?F!ED

L.A.
n

13. VALUATION: TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING.

VALUATION APPROVJ AFFIDAVITS

$ 500.00 n
►

74. SIZE OF ADDITION HEIGHSTORIES PPUCXTlON CHECKED

O
15. NEW WORK: 

(Describe)
EXT. WALLS ROOFING PLANS CHECKED DWELL.

UNITS i
COMPLY WITH BLDG. REQ. OF FILE 
X6233? BLDG (C) EXCEPT ITEM § 1

I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not 
employ any person in violation of the Labor Code of the State 
of California gating to workm

Signed -
This Form When Property Validated is a Permit to Do 

the Work Described.

CORRECTIONS VERIFIED SPACES
PARKING I1

GUEST
ROOMS

PI APPROVED [
i1compensation insurance. FILE WITHPPROVI'U

CONS. BUREAU
CONT. INSP.INSPECTOR

B.RoI.SULLO
c/oo.s.I.F.GROUP

ll—1
MAX. OCC. R.P.

ah
TY S.P.C. G.P.I.P.C.

3 Form B-3APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.
2. Plot Plan Required on Back of Oritinal.

INSTRUCTIONS:

SEW
ER (Available) (N

ot Available)___
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1CK 3.50C. JAM-2U-62 ,07 450

GRADING — CRIT. SOIL.. CONS.

10. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRESS P. 0, ZONE BLDG. LINE
I

11, SIZE OF EXISTING BLOG. STORIES NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE BLDG. AREAHEIGHT
I

IL 15-1 FAM. DWELLINGS1
I
I22 x 2k 

3 1257-59 SUNSET BOULEVARD
DISTRICT OFFICE

L.A*
12. MATERIAL Q WOOD Q METAL □ CONC. BLOCK ROOF 

EXT. WALLS: Qfl STUCCO Q BRICK Q CONCRETE

»} WOOD n STEEL ROOFINC SPRINKLERS 

IjTHER 1 COMF^ecified
ft

CONST. □ CONC. M

H13. VALUATION: TO INaUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING.

PPRi AFFIDAVITSD

?__.5aQ^-QO
STORIES I

ft
>

14. SIZE OF ADDITION I"HEIGHT APPLICATION CHECKED
vi
O

15. NEW WORK: 
(Describe)

EXT. WALLS PLANS CHECKEDROOFING DWELL.
UNITS I

iCOMPLY WITH BLDG. REQ. OF FILE 
X6233X BLDG. (D) EXCEPT ITEM # 1

1 certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not 
employ any person in violation of the Labor Code of the State 
Of California

CORRECT! :rifieo SPACES
PARKING

I
*

1iPL GUEST
ROOMS

PBWWED

.1islating to workme»£«. compensation insurance. RLE WITHplIcat PROVED

QMS. BUHEA'JSigned
This Form When Properly Validated is a Permit to Do 

the Work Described.

CONT. INSP.INSPECTOR

SULLO B.Rel.
Tgroup o.s. c/oTYPE MAX. OCC. I.F.G.P.I. BJ>.P.C. S.P.C.

V

1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.
2. Plot Plan Required on Back of Original,________

INSTRUCTIONS:

1. LEGAL 
DESCR.

LOT BLK. TRA

ANGELENO HEIGHTS
ADDRESS APPROVED

27 31
2. BUILDING ADDRESS DIST. MAP

______ 1257-5.9 SUNSET BOULEVARD
3, between-okststiieets

BVEfeTT STREET
ZONE

INNES AVENUEAND
4. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING NEW USE OF BUILDING RRE DIST.

ONE FAM, DWELLING SAME
5. OWNER'S NAME PHONE INSIDE

SAMUEL L. POSNER KEY
4. OWNER'S ADDRESS ZONE COR. LOTP,0.

^12A SWAN PLACE REV. COR.
7. CERT. ARCH. LOT SIZESTATE LICENSE PHONE

t. L1C. ENCR. 5TATE LICENSE PHONE

9. CONTRACTOR STATE LICENSE PHONE REAR ALLEY 

SIDE ALLEY

3 APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Form B-3

CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
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f. CONTRACTOR STATE LICENSE PHONE REAR ALLEY II
ISIDE ALLEY Ilto. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRESS P.O, ZONE BLDG. LINE «
I1

HEIGHT “TNO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE BLDG. AREA

$-1 FAMILY DWELLINGS
It. SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. STORIES

I
22 x 2U 1

DISTRICT OFFICE

3 L.A.SUNSET BOULEVARD
12.

EXT. WALLS? [£ STUCCO Q BRICK Q CONCRETE

13. VALUATION: TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING.

14, SIZfe OF ADDITION

T ROOF1NC

;pmpo

OOD Q METAL Q CONC, BLOCK ROOF QQ WOOD Q STEEL

CONST. Q CONC. □ (KI

SPRINKLERS
REQ'D.
SPECIFIED

n
n

HVi PROVEDTi AFFIDAVITS

$ 550.00 n
HEIGHT*’Am.fwtlON WECKED r*STORIES

o
PLANS CHECKED15. NEW WORK: 

(Describe)
EXT. WAILS ROOFING DWELL.

UNITS
P*

!
COMPLY WITH BLDG. REQ. OF FILE 
X6233X BLDG. (E) EXCEPT ITEM # 1

I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not

CORRECT! ERIFIED SPACES
PARKING i

II

I
GUEST
ROOMS

AOPTOVEOPI

employ any person in violation of the 4-abor Code of the State 
of California re*" _ 1--------’------ ------------------ ....................—

I1-s'Uting to workmens>-emipensation insurance, ^pjnfckin

^INSPECTOR

FILE WITHN APPRWiED

30NS.BUREAUSigned .
This Form Whan Properly Validated is a Permit to Do 

the Work Described.

ICONT. INSP.

B.R.I.SULLO■ ii. ■■■■ha—1
Type1 C/0O.S.I.F.GROUP . MAX.OCC. I. fcP.

JJEtSa
G.P.P.C. S.P.C.

V R-l

............ *

«S 'V!
£
bi 1CK 4.00CJMi-24-62 ti, 0 7 4 5 1

GRADING-.P.C. Ne. — CRIT. SOIL CONS.

1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.
2. Plot Plan Required on Back of Original.

INSTRUCTIONS:

1. LEGAL 
DESCR.

LOT BLK, TRACT ADDRESS APPROVED

ANGELENO HEIGHTS27 31
7*-2, BUILDING ADDRESS DIST. MAP

1257-59 SUNSET BOULEVARD
3. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS ZONE

EVERETT STREET INHES AVENUEAND
4, PRESENT USE OF BUILDING NEW USE OF BUILDING FIRE DIST.

ONE FAM, DWELLING SAME *

5. OWNER'S NAME PHONE INSIDE

SAMUEL L. POSNER KEY
4. OWNER'S ADDRESS ZONEP. 0, COR. LOT

312L SWAN PLACE REV. COR,
7, CERT. ARCH. STATE LICENSE PHONE LOT SIZE

STATE LICENSE PHONEf, LlC. ENGR.

3 APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

F*rm 8-3
Cl

CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
SEW

ER (A
vailable) (N

et A
vailable)--------------
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4 «■ 

* SP.C.

CONT.
INS?

BP. Claims lor refund of fats paid on 
permits muit t* filed: 1. Within 
oni y*ir from deli of payment of 
ft*; w 2. Wllhln orre yijf from 
dill of txplratlon of nlirulwi 
lor building or grading ptrmlts 
gran tad by Ihi DipL 
SECTIONS 22-12 i 22.13 LAMC. 
SPRINKLERS 
HEQ'D SPEC.

4 IF. D.S
toot4.

QIS S.DSS. of 0. I S.

4 oisr.o c/o
4- P.C.NO. ENERGY

PLAN CHECK EXWRES ONE Y
YEARS AFTER FE* IS PAID OR fM DAYS AFTER FEE IS PAIO IF CONSTRUCTION IS 
NOT COMMENCED.

AFTER FEE IS PAID. PERMIT EXPIRES TWO

VCITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF IUILDING AND SAFETY TO ADD-ALTER-
REPAIR-DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE

OF OCCUPANCY

3 _
02500200 155FOR

INSPECTION

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.

TRACTBLOCK COUNCIL 
DISTRICT NO.

DIST. MAP1. LOT
135-209LEGAL

OESCfL 4 CENSUS TRACTAngeleno Hts3125 1977

Oi;(NEW)u^ffiiPLDINGUSE&bV
ILDING ZONE2.

C2-2
FIRE DIST.
Two‘ 5 Sunset Blvd.

a

*N1nners St.
:ets LOT TYPE4,

Ini
PHONEB. OWNER'S NAME .

Joseph Hantman
6. OWNER'S ADDRESS

203 S. Verdugo Glendale
BUS. L1C. NO.

LOT SIZE
50 rx2001

CITY ZIP
91205

ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONE7. ENGINEER ALLEY

ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO.B. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER BUS. LIC. NO. PHONE BLOG. LINE

9. ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER'S ADDRESS CITY ZIP AFFIDAVITS

BUS. LIfeSasofCT1VE STAT
W-°088f

ONE10. CONTRACTOR
Harvey Andersen CCJPD

STORIES HEIGHT NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE11, SIZE OF EXISTING. BLDG.
WIDTH 24 LENGTH 22 1

hoT mopped F"&&,rdwood
12. CONST. MATERIAL

OF EXISTING BLDG. »->-£
EXT. WALLS
tUCGO

STREET GUIDE DISTRICT OFFICE

3
13. JOB ADDRESS . ^ „ ,
1253% Sunset Blvd. LA
14. VALUATION TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING

SEISMIC STUDY ZONE
% 44a

®fer\eve: adtiold roof, recover with 13Qlft £eM£^IB. NEW 
(Descri

DING FLOOD
es

HWY. DED.
Yesnailed,1 151ft mopped 1 721ft glass cap mopped

C0N5.

SIZE OF ADDITION

/oL___
PLANS CHECKED

STNEW USE OF BUILDING ZONED BY
P-Jtepa

GROUP FILE WITHfloorTYPE
occ. AREA

TOTAL JPLIlATJ Fed TYPISTDWELL
UNITS

MAX
OCC. =ES

PARKING PROVIDED 
STD. COMP.

CT1 ON'ACTIVITYGUEST
ROOMS

-PINKING
REQ'D

mSPPtl UR
COMB J | GEN. | MAJ.S. | CONS.

DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION16.n hereby affirm that I am licensed undar the provision* of Chaptir 9 (commanclng wllh Sactlon 7000) of DMalon 3 of the 

ualneaa and Profession* Coda, and my llcanaa It In full fore* and *ff*£l, /l. * .
Contrialat^C _V

. (Signalidffl 1
OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

17. I haraby affirm that I am exempt from lh« Contraclor'a Llcanaa Law for the following reason (Sac. 7031.5, Butlnaaa and 
Profaaalona Code: Any oily or county which raquiraa a permit to conatruct. altar, Improve, damollah, or r*palr any alruclura, 
prior lo Its issuance, alto requires the applicant far tuen permit to (He a signed statement that he It licensed purauant to the 
provlalona of (ha Contractor's Llcanaa Law (Chapter 9 (commencing wllh Section 7000) of Qlvlalon 3 of the Business and Pro
fessions Code) or that he It exempt therefrom and the baala for the alliged exemption. Any violation of Soctlon 7031.5 by 
any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil panatfy of not more than five hundred dollars (1500).):

□ I, aa owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do lho work, and the structure
la not Intended or offered for tale (Sac. 7044, Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply 
to an owner of property who builds or Improves thereon, and who docs such work himself or through hfa own employees, 
provided that such Improvement* are not Intended or offered for sale. If. however, the building or Improvement Is sold wllhln 
one year of completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for the purpose 
of sale.), ‘

□ I, at owner of tha proparly, am exclusively contracting wllh licensed conlracior* to conatruct the project (Sec. 7D4-4, 
Buiineas end Profession* Code: The Contractor'* License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or Improves 
thereon, and who contracla foi such projects with a cantractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractor's License Law.).

5Lie. Cla*3/^3Sa<3k___ ,Date Lie. Number

□ I am exampf under Sec. 
Date-------------------------------------

B. &. P. C. for this reason 
Owner's Signature__________

.O-, WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION
18. ) hereby affirm that i have a certificate of consent to self-Insure, or a certificate ol Worker'* Compensation Insurance 

_-rcertlfled COM tharooLfSec. 3BQ0, Lab. C.). — i -A
Policy SOH S f--- Insurance Company

□ Certified copy Is hereby furnlahed. It
□ Certified copy Is filed with the Los Angeles City Dept, of Bid ”

Applicant's Signature

, or

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS* COMPENSATION INSURANCE
19. | certify that In the performance of the work for which Ihla permit Is Issued, I shall not employ any person In any manner 

to as to become subject to the Worker*' Componaallon Law* ol California.

s-jst- P3Date.
Applicant's Mailing Address

-Applicant's Signature.Date.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption, you should become subject to the Workers* Com
pensation provlalona of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed 
revoked.

^ CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
20. | hereby affirm that there is a construction tending agancy for the performance of the work for which this permit Is Issued 

(Sec. 3097, Civ. C.).

Lender's Name Lender’s Address

21*1 dsrtlfy that I have read this application and slate that the above Information is correct. I agree to comply with all city 
:ounty ordinance* and state laws relating lo building construclion, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to 

enter upon the above-mentioned properly for Inspoclion purposes. "
f realize that this permit la an application tor Inspection, that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, 

that it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to comply with any applicable law, that neither the city of Los 
Angeles nor any board, department, officer or employee thereof make any warranty or shall be responsible for the parform- 
ance or results of any work described herein or the condition of Ihe property or soil upon which such work Is performed. 
(See Sec. 91.0202 LAMC) ‘

' (Ownar or agent hAvlQ^ property owner's consent)
JT—23

Position Date
Signed
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a JY OF LOS ANGELES OEET. OF iUILDING AND SAFETY TO ADD-ALTER-
REPAIR-DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE

OF OCCUPANCY

3 _
0 0 2 0 0 15 7FOR

An ^ 5
INSPECT

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Complate Numbered Items Only.

TRACTBLOCK COUNCIL
»P209

1. LOT
Dl

*3
ict no.

Angeleno Hghts25 31LEGAL
DESCR.

CENS^T^T

JOSE OF BUILDING
P same

Nl2. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING
0? Apt.

ZO
tfe-2(

FIRE D
'IwoSunset Blvd.

3. JOS A
<■

ANDQWEEEN CROSS STREETS
Everet St.

LOT
?fiEt

4. B
Inners St.

PHONE LOT SIZE5. OWNER’S NAME
Joseph Hantman

<J. OWNER'S ADDRESS 50x200ZIPCITY
?Q3 S. Verdugo Glendale

ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONEBUS. LIC. NO. ALLEY7. ENGINEER

ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONE8. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER BUS. LIC. NO. BLDG. LINE

ZIP9* ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER'S ADDRESS CITY AFFIDAVITS
CCPD

8US. LIC. NO. ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONE10. CONTRACTOR
Harvey Anderson B53501 860-088;

11. SIZE OF EXISTING. BLDG. 
WIDTH 2)\ LENGTH

STORIES HEIGHT NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT ANO USE

23 1 10
EXT. WALLS

stucco
FLOOR

hot mopped[hardwood
ROOF12. CONST. MATERIAL

OF EXISTING BLDG. &-y

STREET GUIDE DISTRICT OFFICE

3 LA1255^ Sunset
14. VALUATION TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING

SEISMIC STUDY ZONE
% 4i|0 *

GRADING FLOOD15. NEW WORK 
(Describe) Remove old roof,recover with 1301h felt es

$
meird 1151b mopped 172 lb glasscap moppe dK y'eE'

CONS.

SIZE

St
rrioN ZONED BY

D, Lara
NEW USE OF BUILDING

PLANS CHECKED FILE wrrHGROUP FLOORTYPE
OCC. ABE,

•prove]TOTAL aIpiMAX TYM$TDWELL
UNITS OCC. J4 SC

[BARKING iMsnbroRPARKING PROVIDED 
STD. COMP.

ECTION ACTIVITYGUEST
ROOMS | GEN. | MAJ.S. | CONS.

"* SP.C.

t=zt

CONE B»SB-3(FM.S3>INSP. c • 50 c*I i 
I.QQ OSS 
9* 00 a-ci 

6U6k7 00a| 
2 0 5/35/83

C

CBP. El Claims for refund of fete paid on 
permits muit be filed.1 t. Within 
one year from date of payment of 
fee; or 2. Within one year from 
date of expiration of extension 
for buf/dfng or grading permits 
granted by the DepL ol B. t S. 
SECTIONS 2112& 22.13 LAMC.

*7,0®4 zo4 1.F

"ster
A 317 10*50 CHID4.

o/s
a4 DIST. OEFK C/0 SPRINKLERS

REQ'DSPEC. i
P.C. HO. ENERGY

PLAN CHECK Ei^BES ONE YEAR AFTER FEE IS PAID. PERMIT EXPIRES TWO 
YEARS AFTER FEE IS PAID OR IM DAYS AFTER FEE IS PAID IF CONSTRUCTION IS 
NOT COMMENCED.

DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

0V-/r I hereby affirm 1h«t I *m Deemed under the provision* of Chepter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the 
Builnaat end Profeaelont Code, and mv license la In full force ffec

(8Ign«iy^X/
-lc. ClaiaDate Lie. Number I Contractor.

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
17. I hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor's Llcenae Law for the following reason (Sec. 7031.5. Business and 

Professions Code: Any city or county which requires a permit lo construct, alter, Improve, demolish, or repair any structure, 
prior to Its Issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed alatement that he Is licensed pursuant to the 
provisions of (he Contractor’s License Law (Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business end Pro
fessions Code) or that he Is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Secllon 7031.5 by 
any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant lo a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars (S500).):

□ 1, aa owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, wiff do the work, and tha structure 
la not intended or offered for tele (Sec. 7044, Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply 
to an owner of properly who builds or Improves (hereon, and who does such work himself or through hla own employees, 
provided that such Improvement* ire not intended or ottered for sale. II, however, the building or improvement Is sold within 
one year of completion, the owner-builder Will have the burden of proving that he did not build or Improve for the purpose
of sale.),

SI, a* ownor of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, 
nets and Profession* Coda: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or fmprovas 

thereon, and who contracts foi such projects wllh e eontreeior(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractor** License Law.),
□ I am exempt under Sec. B, A P. C. for this reason_____________________________________________ _

Owner’s Signature_________________________________________________
WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION

J hereby affirm that t have a certificate of consent to self-insure, or a certificate of Worker's Compensailon Insurance, or 
rcertified £opy thereof (Sec. 3B00, Lab. C.). 1 _-J IJ

Policy -------- Insurance CampanyV? ^ ______________
□ Certified copy fa hereby furnished. TJ
□ Certified copy iaJUed with the Los Angele* City Dept. 0/ Bidg^A Safety. 1 .

5~ .T—vJl----------------------Applicant's Signature 1

Dale

18

Date.
Applicant's Mailing Address

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE
19. I certify that In the performance of tha work for which Ihfa permit is issued, I shell not employ eny person In any manner 

so a* lo become subject to the Workers' Compensation Laws of California.
Applicant’* Signature.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dale.

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption, you should become subject to tha Workers’ Com
pensation provlsfon# of tha Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed 
revoked.

^ CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
*0. | hereby affirm that Ihera fs a construction landing agency for the performance of the work for which this permit la issued 

(Sec. 3097, CIv, C-).

Lender's Name Lender's Address

2T.V certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct, i agree to comply with all city 
add county ordinances and stale law* relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives ol this city to 
eniar upon the above-mentioned property for inspection purposes.

I realize that this permit Is an application for inspection, that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, 
that It does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to comply with any applicable law, that neither the city of Los 
Angeles nor any board, department, officer or employee thereof make any warranty or shall be responsible for the perform
ance or results of any work described herein or the condition of tha property 
(Sao Sec. 9f.0202 LAMC) .

or soil upon which such work is perfo/med.

Signed
(Owner or a living property owner'* consent)' Position Date
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CITY Of LOS ANGELES OEfT. OF BUILDING AND SAfETY TO ADD-ALTER-
REPAIR-DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE

OF OCCUPANCY

3 _
02500200159FOR

INSPECTION
INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.

TRACT COUNCIL DISTRICT NO. fS^09
BLOCK1* LOT

27 31 Angelaao HghtsLEGAL
DESCR. CENS “im4

NEW USE OF BUILDING
same Z0f£2-2. PRESENT USE DF BUIL'

td b ap^ *
FIRE

mo
3. JOB AD

Sunset Blvd.
AND LOT TYPE4a BETWEEENCR^ETS^

Inner s St. lntPHONE LOT SIZE. OWNER'S NAME
Joseph Hantman

5
50x200ZIPCITY6. OWNER'S ADDRESS

203 S. Verdugo Glendale
BUS. LIC. NO. ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONE ALLEY7. ENGINEER

8. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONEBUS. LIC. NO. BLDG. LINE

CITY ZIP9. ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER'S ADDRESS AFFIDAVITS
CCPDPHONEBUS. LIC, NO. ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO.4 CONTRACTOR

Harvey Anderson
10

8.6.0-Q 8.8 2B585.Q1NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USESTORIES HEIGHT11. SIZE OF EXISTING. BLDG.
WIDTH 24 LENGTH 23 1 lc

EXT. WALLS
stucco

ROOF FLOOR12. CONST. MATERIAL
OF EXISTING BLDG. »-> hot mopped hardworriSTREET GUIDE DIST3, JQ5JU5DRESS

1251% Sunset
OFFICE

o_14. VALUATION TD INCLUDE ALL FIXED EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE ~ AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING
SEISMIC STUDY ZONE

* 440
GRADING
,yes

ROOD15a new work(Describe) Remove old roof, recover with 1301b
KWY. DED. CONS.
. yes_____IN ED BY
__Lara___

felt mailed 11516 felt mop. 172 glass comp mop.
' SIZE OF ADDITION^/NEW USE OF BUILDING 20

GRtrtfp PLXNS checked RLE WITHTYPE FLOOROCC. AREA
APPLICATION 5VEjTOTAL TYPISTDWELL

UNITS
MAX

SCOCC. c_
S') GEN. I MAJ.S. | CONS.

PARKING PROVIDED 
STD, COMP.

INSPECTORGUESTROOMS 'ParkingREQ'D

tzi
■4 P c' 

SF.C.

com. B BSB-3IR1.B3IIMSP.
C • 50 E« I • 

I. QO QSS
3.00 B-CI

6A6ij8 0001 
3'05/35/83

C
cBP.

%oo
El. Clifmt lor refund of 1nt paid on 

permits muil ba filed: 1. Within 
one yeir from dad of paymtnt ol 
fit; or 2. Within one year from 
dad ol expiration ol extension 
for building or grading permlls 
granted by tha DapL of B. A S. 
SECTK1H5 22.12 A 22.13 LAMC.

>4
i£2 zo◄ LF. D.S.S

10,50 CHTDfl 9IBf rdd
!xl

0/S SDSS. tn

4 QISLJFFK 

^ P.C.N0.

C/0 SPRINKLERS 
REQ'D SPEC.

x
3

ENERGY

PLAN CHECK/EXPIRES ONE YEAR AFTER FEE 15 PAID, PERMIT EXPIRES TWO 
YEARS AFTER FEE IS PAID OR 1 BO DAYS AFTER FEE IS PAID IF CONSTRUCTION IS NOT COMMENCED.

DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION& I hereby affirm that I am licensed under the provlalona of Chaptar 9 (commencing wllh Section 7000) of DMtIon 3 of the Bu«lriiK.»nd Profettlone Cod*, and gwllcant* It In full f°fcc*ni t(tt£i..

1—Clast 'fi/OtAA— Lie. Numbflrp>;Tj
/ (Slgnilo^J

ConlnclarDate

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION17. I hereby affirm that I am exempt from tha Contractor's License Law for the following reason (See. 7031.5, Business and Profession* Code: Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter. Improve, demolish, or repair any atructure, prior to Ila Issuance, also require* tha applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he Is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor’s License Law (Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Pro- fe&alont Coda) or that he Is exempt therefrom and the basfa for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant far a permit subjects tha applicant to a civil penally of not more than five hundred dollars ($500)..):
□ I, as owner of (ha property, or my employees with wagea as their sole compensation, will da the work, and the structure Is not Intended or offered for aile (Sac. 7044. Business and Professions Code: The Contraotor's Llcanaa Law doat not apply an owner of property who builds or Improves thereon, ind who does such work hlmaalf or through his own employees, provided that such Improvements are not Intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or Improvement Is sold within one year af completion, the owner-builder will have the burden ol proving that he did not build or Improve for the purpose

of sale.).
SI, as ownor of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct Ihe project (Sec. 7044, neas and Profesalons Coda: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or Improves thereon, and who contracts for auch projects with a Conlractor(s) licensed pursuant to Ihe Contractor's License Law.).
□ f am exempt under Sec.

Date_______________

to

B. A P. C, for this reason.
Owner's Signature

7i WORKERS’ COMPENSATION DECLARATION18.ll hereby affirm that I have a certificate of consent to sall-Insure. ora certificate of Worker's Compensation Insurance g certified «Qpythe/eoX(Sec. 3JCO, Lab. G.). 7 -| / i *
Policy Q jQj O )-----Insurance Company _X? , __________________

□ Cartified copy la hereby furnished. IJ “

'%crvik^ J&XiJaa

. or

□ Certified copy Is filed with the Los Angeles City Dept, of B!£g_ 
ale ^ ------------Applicant's Signature X_I_

Applicant's Mailing Address
CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE19. | certify that In tha performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person In any manner to at to became subject to the Workers' Compensation Laws of California.

Applicant’s Slgnilur*_________________________________________Dale.
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, alter making this Certificate of Exemption, you should become subject to the Workers* Compensation provision! of Ihe Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY20» | hereby affirm that there Is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is Issued (Sec. 3097, Civ. C.).
Lender's Name Lender’s Address

I certify lhat I have read this application and state that the above Information Is correct. I agree lo comply wllh all clly d county ordinances and slate laws rotating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned properly for Inspection purposes.
I realize (hat this permit is an application for Inspection, lhat It does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, that It does not authorize or permit any violation or failure lo comply wllh any applicable law, that neither the city ot Los Angeles nor any board, department, officer or employee thereof make any warranty or shall be responsible for the performance or results of any work described herein or the condition of tha property (See Sec. 91.0202 LAMC) /

Position Date

or soil upon which such work Is performed.

(Owner or ag$)uy»ving property owner's consent)
^EC-Signed
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TO ADD-ALTER- v
REPAIR-DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE

OF OCCUPANCY

CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEFT OFIUILDINGAND SAFETY3 _
2500200161FOR

INSPECT1
INSTRUCTIONS: 1> Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.

DIST. MAPTRACT COUNCIL 
DISTRICT NO.

BLOCKLOT1.
135-209LEGAL

DESCR. 4 CENSUS TRACT
ifll9772£ 27 31 ANgeleno Hts.

NEW USE OF BUILDING
05i Same

2. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING
05j Apt

FIRE DIST.
Two

3. JOB ADDRESS
1257 Sunset Blvd.

4. BETWEEEN CROSS STREETS
Everett St.

AND
TnTInners St.

PHONE LOT SIZE• TOS'lfftT Hantmans
50’x2Q0*

SKldflendale 912^5•• W^erdugo
ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONEBUS. LIC. NO. ALLEY7. ENGINEER

ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONE8. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER BUS. LIC. NO. BLDG. LINEi

CITY9. ARCHITECT Oft ENGINEER'S ADDRESS ZIP AFO DAVITS

BUS. LIC. g535flTVE™WA)882,0NE,0‘ Anderson CCPD
NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT ANO USE11. STZE OF EXISTING. BLDG. 

WIDTH 24 LENGTH
STORIES HEIGHT

1 1023
ROOF FLOOR12. CONST. MATERIAL EXT. WALLS 

OF EXISTING BLDG. »->- feUCCO hardwooc lhot mopped
STREET GUIDE DISTRICT OFFICE13. JOB ADDRESS

01257 Sunset Blvd. U14. VALUATION TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING

SEISMIC STUDY ZONE
* 44 aa

15. NEW WORK 
(Describe) W

ROOD
remove old poof, recover with. 1 3Qlfr TT*

glass eup^Tes
CONS.

felt nalles-,1 151b gelt mopped.l721h
NEW USE OF BUILDING SIZE OF ADDITIONd’^PP UU| S ZONED BY

Bwa
c.

PLANS CHECKED FILE WITHGROUP FLOORTYPE
OCC.

DWELL
UNITS

MAX TYPIST
OCC. RG

NGGUEST
ROOMS

INSPECTOR
REQ’D | GEN. | MAJ.S. | CONS.STD. COMP.

◄ P.C. 

* S.P.C.

GP.I. CONI. BAS fl-3 (R 1.B3)IN5P
c ■ 60 E * I • 

It 00 OSS 
St 00 B-Cj 

DOaI 
3“D 6/25/83

P.M.

c
‘-¥*00

◄ LF *

El Clilmi for refund of fee* paid on ptrrclU mutt t* filed: 1. Within one yur from date of payment of Tt*; or 2. Wllfiln one year from date of upfratlon of extension for building or grading permit granted by the DepL of 8. i S. SECTIONS 22.12 A 22.13 LAMC,

>
C<

o
7,0<* A 919 ID.50 CHTDM. 0/S s.os.s, in

M DIST. 0^ C/0 SPRINKLERS REQ’D SPEC. !2o
P.C. NO. ENERGY

FLAN CHECK El/lRES ONE YEAR AFTER FEE IS PAID PERMIT EXPIRES TWO 
YEARS AFTER FEE IS RAID OR 110 DAYS AFTER FEE IS PAID IF CONSTRUCTION IS 
HOTCOMUENCEO.

i

DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

I iMTtby alllrm Hitt I >m llcmiid undtr 1h. pfovlitoni ol Ohaplir S (commanclng wllh Saollon 7000) of Dlvlalon 3 ol tha 
uiln.u_.nd Profession* Cod., and rwjlceme ft In full fore ana .ff.ot. . . i

Lie. Cl.lt Uc«

3
DK. Conlriclor

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION17. I hereby affirm that I am exempt from tha Contractor’s License Law for the following reason (Sac. 7031.5, Bueinaaa and Profaailom Coda: Any city or county which raqulraa a permit to construct, alter. Improve, dtmoll.h, or repair any itructura, 
prior to Hi issuance, alto raqulraa tha applicant for such permit lo Ilia a algned .tatemanl that ha la licensed pursuant to the orovlaiona of tha Contractor’! Llcanaa Law (Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Oivlalon 3 of tha Dullness and Pro- feaalona Coda) or that ha la exempt tharafrom and tha basis for tha allaged exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by 
any applicant for a parmlt subjeeli tha applicant to a civil penally of not more than five hundred dollare ($500).):.
□ 1. aa owner of Ihe property, Dr my employee! with wages aa their sole compensation, will do Ihe work, and tha structure la not Intended or offered for tale (Sac. 7044, Business and Professions Code: The Contractor’s License Law does not apply 

to an owner of properly who builds or Improvea thereon, snd who does such work himself or through hla own employees, provided that such Improvements are not Intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year of completion, tha owner-builder will have the burden of proving lhat he d/d not build or improve for the purpose of alia.}.
n I. as owner of tha property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sac. 7044, Business and Profaaalona Code: The Contractor's License Law does not appfy to an owner of properly who builds or Improves thereon, snd who contracts for such projects with a contnctor(a) licensed pursuant to the Contractor's Llcenae Law.).
□ t am exempt under Sec.

Date____________ _ _
_ 8.. A P. C. for this reason_______________________________ _
Owner's Signature_________ _______________________________ _

WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm that t have a certificate of consent to self- insure, or a certificate of Worker’! Compensation Insurance, or certified copjr.ibereoMSa^. 380JL Lab. C.J. »J .

Policy No. I ^ g> \--- Insurance Company ________
O Cert Hied copy Is hereby furnished. (J
□ Certified COW la filed wljh tha Los Angolas City Dept, of s|dft*A Safety. * ~

^2.--------- Applicant’s Signature 2

@

Data
Applicant's Mailing Address

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE1®. I certify that In the performance of the work for which ihla permit Is Issued, I shell not employ any person In any manner so aa to become subject to the Workers' Compensation Laws of California.
Applicant's Signature__________________________________________Data.

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption, you should become subject to the Workers’ Compensation provision* of the Labor Code, you muat forthwith comply with such provisions or thf» permit shall be deemed revoked.
CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY20* I hereby affirm that lhare Is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec. 3097, Civ. C.).

Lander's Name
21. i) certify that I have read this application and state that the above Information Is correct. I agree to comply with all city county ordinances and state lawa relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city lo enter upon tha above-mentioned property for Inspection purposes.

I realize that this permit Is an application for inspection, that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, lhat It does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to comply with any applicable law, that neither the city ol Los Angeles nor any board, department, officer or employee thereof make any warranty or shall be responsible for the performance or results of any work described herein or the condition of tha property or soil upon which such work Is performed. (See Sec. 91.0202 LAMC)

/7.LCtH tr ___  CL- tYc-4--—-
(Ownar or agentlh^ng property owner'* consent) Position

Lander's Address

Signed 2C
Data
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Subtotal:

$20.00
$65.00
$0.50
$1.71
$5.13
$5.00
$2 :>z>

$99i89

Carry Over FROM Tran* 006964 

Total Due:
Carry Over TO Trani 006966:

$140;50

$240.39
$240.39

OOSL 13-4-56

For information and/or inspection requests originating within LA County, 
call tolt-free (88»)-LA4BUlt,D; outside LA County, call (2l3)-977-6941.

For Cashier's Use Only W/0#: 01607478

LA Department of Bui Id ins and Safety 
SL 15 04 006965 04/26/00 02:55PM

S. a Btdn on Site A Vk: 10: lOSFD'S

m. Arri.iCATiQN rROcrssiMG information

BLDG. PC By:
OK for Cashier: is 
Signature:

VACpmti* a fee inform a)to

Permit Valuation: $500

DAS PC By:
Coord. OK:__________
Date: ^2

1 Ortiz

Period
PC Valuation:

II. FROJECT a

FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Aller/Repair
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-AIter/Rep
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Rep
Fire Hydrant Rcfusc-To-Pay
E.Q. Instrumcnlation
O.S. Surcharge
Sys. Surcharge
Planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
Permit Issuing Fee
Permit Fee-Single Inspection Flag

99.89
65.00

0.50
1.71
5.13
2.55
5.00

20.00

Sewer Cap ID: Total Bondfs) Due:
11. ATTACHMENTS

J1251W Sunset Blvd 00016 - 70000 - 07478Permit tt:
Plan Check tt:
Event Code:

Reference tt:

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety
APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 

AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Bldg-Alter/Repair 

1 or 2 Family Dwelling 
Over the Counter Permit

Ready to IssueStatus:
Status Date: 04/26/00
Printed on: 04/26/00 14:13:38

I. BOOK/TAGLTARCIL

5406-016-026
BLOCK LOTH! &BB MAf REF*

M R 10-63/66
i. tract

ANGELENO HEIGHTS 31
PARCEL IP «triVt

136-5A211 5825

3. fARCT.1. INFORMATION

BAS Branch Office - LA 
Council District -1
Community Plan Area - Silverlake - Echo Park 
Census Trad - 1977.000 _____________

District Map - 136-5A211 
Energy Zone - 9 
Hillside Grading Area - YES 
Hillside Ordinance - YES

Near Source Zone Distance - 5.2 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 634

ZONE(S): C2-1VL/

<■ DOCUMENTS

k 3. CHECKLIST ITEMS

rr

<■ EROFERTV OWNER. TENANT. Af TL1CANT INFORMATION
Owtkt(i)

O Eldoyle Company 23 Mirabel Ave SAN FRANCISCO CA 94110

O Tenant

Applicant. (Relationship Contractot)
Song Kim - Pro Western Roofing 3005 Beverly B1 LOS ANGELES, CA 90057 (213) 639-1010

7.EX1ST1NG USE
1 Dwelling - Single Family

TROrOSEDUSE >. DESCRIPTION OF WORK

Reroof: remove the existing roof-covering; install 5 squares of 
built-up roof for the existing single family dwelling; (solid shcathi 
ng is existing).
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n simucmitt mvsum

14. Af PLICATION COMMENTS In (be event lhat aiy b«i (U 1-14) it fitted !• 
tip*city, it Is pwiMe that additional Informatlo* 
that has beta captared dtttfWiloMy if not printed. 
Nevertheless, the i a formation printed berda exceedi 
that required by Settfan 1M25 of the Health and 
Safety Code of the Sute of California.

lg. BiiMimBttotittrt Ffta;

CQ.VTBACIQH ARCHITECT. 4IMB KAMI APPRESS

(C) Pro Western Roofing
CLASS LICENSED

C39 763836
f HONE »

3005 Beverly Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90057

Unless a shorter period of time has been established by an official action, plan check approval expires ooe and a half yean after the plan check fee has been paid. This permit expires two years after 
the building permit fee has been paid or 180 days after the fee has been paid and construction has not commenced or if work is suspended, discontinued or abandoned for a continuous period of 180 
dsys (Sec. 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for re fund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by the Dept of Building & Safety (Sec. 22.12 & 22.13 LAMC).

17. LICENSED CONTRACTOR'S DECLARATION
1 hereby affirm raider penalty of perjury that 1 am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and my license is 
in full force and effect The following applies to B contractors only: I understand the Hmhatiocts of Section 7057 related to my ability to take prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades.

desired.)(for 1 or 2 family dwellings, use the declaration attachment if separate general, electrical, plumbing, and/or HVAC contractor’s & workcrslx^mp. declarations are

_C
rLic.No.:7<A^<!r'bA Print: £jp<r/>p- 2.y'+>License Class: Sign

18. WORKERS’ COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm, under penalty of pcijury, one of the following declarations:
□ I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for wo tiers’ compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit 

is issued.

j* •

>£j^I have and will maintain workers'* compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My workers' 
compensation insurance carrier and policy number arc:

/£<//>' ^
r-’.

Carrier Policy Number

D I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, 1 shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers’ compensation laws of California, 
ar^fagraerhat if 1 should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, 1 shall forthwith comply with those provisions.

- 4 ASi Contractor Q Authorized Agent □ OwnerDate:

r? WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND DOLLARS (SI00,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES.

19. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
I hereby affirm under penalty of pcijury that there is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec, 3097, Civil Code).

fv.
Lender’s name:. _______________________  Lender’s address:______ ___

20. ASBESTOS REMOVAL^
□ Letter was sent to the AQMD or EPA Sign: (

21. OWNER-BUILDER DECORATION

I hereby affirm uoder penalty of pcrjiuy that I am exempt from the Contractors License Law for the following reason (Section 7031.5, Business and Professions Code: Any city or county which require* a permit 
to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he or she is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the 
Contractors License Law (Chapter 9 commencing with Sec. 7000 of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code) or that he or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation 
of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500).):
□ I, as the owner of the property, or my employee* with wages u their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044, Business & Professions Code: The 

Contractors License Law docs not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or herself or through his or her own employees, provided lhat such 
improvement* are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year from completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he or she did 
not build or improve for the purpose of sale)

□ 1, as the owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business & Professions Code: The Contractors License Law does not apply to an 
owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractors) licensed pursuant to the Contractors License Law.)

Bus. & Prof Code for the following reason:___________________________________________________________________________________________ .

£Notification of asbestos removal: EWi'not applicable Date: f c

O I am exempt under See

Prim: Sign:. □ Owner □ Authorized AgentI___ /Date:

22. FINAL DECLARATION
I certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and stale laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize 
representatives of this chy to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection purposes. I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and foal it does not approve or authorize the work specified 
herein. Also that it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, that neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee 
thereof make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the performance or result* of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. I further a ffirm 
under penalty of perjury, that the proposed work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility casement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work does 
destroyer unreasonably interfere with such casement, a substitute easemenl(s) satisfactory to the holders) of the casement will be provided (See. 91.0106.4.3.4 LAMC).

L
cJecffc/rs? 7^ C>~X> □ Owner E3-C<rtgrictor □ Author. AgentPrint: Sign:^ Date:

£



i 12511/2 W Sunset Blvd 00016 -70000 - 07480Permit tt:
Plan Check tt:
Event Code:

!•»
Reference tt:

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety
APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 

AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Bldg-Alter/Repair 
1 or 2 Family Dwelling 

Over the Counter Permit

Status:
Status Date: 04/26/00 
Printed on: 04/26/00

Ready to Issue

14:18:28

BLOCK LOTfll ARB MAr REF *

MR 10-63/66
I. TRACT

ANGELENO HEIGHTS 31
PARCEL ID »(UNI

136-5A211 58
2. BOOK/FAGE/PARCEL

5406 - 016 - 02625

3. PARCEL INFORMATION

BAS Branch Office - LA 
Council District -1
Community Plan Area - Silverlake - Echo Park 
Census Tract - 1977.000____________________

District Map - 136-SA211 
Energy Zone - 9 
Hillside Grading Area - YES 
Hillside Ordinance - YES

Near Source Zone Distance - 5.2 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 634

ZONE4S): C2-IVL/

t. pqcvm trees

5. CHECKLIST ITEMSz
cv «. PROPERTY OWNER. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION

Own«t»):

Eldoyle Company SAN FRANCISCO CA 9411023 Mirabel AveO
I
lO Tenant:

Applicant: (Relationship' Contractor)

Song Kim - Pro Western Roofing
rv.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90057 (213)639-10103005 Beverly Bl
"5 PROPOSED BSE i. DESCRIPTION OF WORK

Reroof: remove the existing roof-covering; install S squares of 
built-up roof for the existing single family dwelling; (solid shcathi 
ng is existing).

7.EX1STING USE
I Dwelling - Single Family

r*’>

7. » Bldgl o. Site ti For information and/or inspection requests originating within LA County, 
call loll-frte(88<l).LA4mjlLD; outside LA County, call (213)-977-694l.

10: lOSFD'Sp«

m. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

BLDG. PC By:
OK for Cashier: Ism&el Ortiz

W/0 tt: 01607480For Cashier's Use Only
LA DepartMent of Bui Id ins and Safety 

SL 15 04 006966 04/26/00 02:56PM
DAS PC By:
Coord. OK:____________
Ibate: 2-6 ~~Q QSignature: BLDG PLAN CHECK 

BLDG PERMIT RES 
LI RESIDENTIAL 
DUE STOP SURCH 
SYS DEV FEE 
MISCELLANEOUS 
CITY PLAN SURCH

$20.00
$65.00
$0.50
$1.71
$5.13
$5.00
$2.55

11. PROJECT VALUATION a FEE INFORM

Permit Valuation: $500
He Period

PC Valuation:
[fl£L

FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Alter/Repair
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Rep
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Rcp
Fire Hydrant Rcfusc-To-Pay
E.Q. Instrumentation
O.S. Surcharge
Sys. Surcharge
Planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
Permit Issuing Fee
Permit Fee-Single Inspection Flag

99.89
65.00

Subtotal: $99.890.50
1.71

Carry Over FROM TranS 006965 $240.395.13
2.55

Total Due:
Carry Over TO Trant 006967:

OOSL 13457

$340,23
$340.28

5.00
20.00

Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due:
If. ATTACHMENTS



U STBVCmE mYIMTQKY

J'. AmiCATIQN CQMMEKIS Ii the evtat Out aajr box (l.c. 1-1€) b fitted to 
capacity, ft b possible Out additional iafonnatioa 
that kai beta caprarrd HfClraakaty b pot priatni 
Nrveflfcdcss, the (■ formation pH a ted herein exceeds 
Out repaired by Section 19*25 «f the Health aad 
Safety Code of the Stale of California.

1& PiriMiK Rttoittd From;

XL CQKIBACTQIL ARCUmCIs fcXKGlflEER SAME ABEBES&

(C) Pro Western Roofing
CLASS LICENSE#

C39 763836
RHONE »

3005 Beverly Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90057

Unless p shorter period of time has been established by an official action, plan check approval expires one and a half years after the plan check fee has been paid. This permit expires two years after 
the building permit fee has been paid or 180 days after the fee has been paid and construction has not commenced or if work is suspended, discontinued or abandoned for a continuous period of 180 
days (Sec. 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by the Dept, of Building & Safety (Sec. 22.12 & 22.13 LAMC).

17. LICENSED CONTRACTOR S DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that 1 am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and my license ia 
in full force and effect. The following applies to B contractors only: I understand the limitations of Section 7057 related to my ability to take prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades. 
(For 1 or 2 family dwellings, use the declaration attachment if separate general, electrical, plianbing, and/or HVAC contractor’s & workers

License Class^ 9 Lie. No.:

red.)a'-cqmp. declarations are desi

C—,o
prefer t't « /Print:/*—*-— Sign:SO

18. WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm, under penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations:
□ 1 have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers’ compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit 

is issued.

rv

O^Thave and will maintain workers’! compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My workers’ 
compensation insurance carrier and policy number arc:

Carrier: Policy Number. sTQrf-l/ V'’•i

D J certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit b issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers’ compensation laws of California, 
anajfirc that if I should become subject to the workers’ compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those provisions.

--------------- S' ' 3________________Pile: Cf / CJCortfracfor^ □ Authorized Agent □ OwnerCSi

WARNING. FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND DOLLARS (1100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEYS FEES

19. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
I hereby .(linn under peiudty ofpeijuiy that there is a construction lending igcney for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec. 3097, Civil Code).

t".
Lender’s name:. ___________________________________ . Lender’s address:______________________________a

20. ASBESTOS REMQVAbv
not applicable □ Letter was sent to the AQMD or EPA Sien^ ^ ^

21. OWNER-BUILDER DECESSATION ^
f*(5!Notification of asbestos removal: 4-rf1s Date

I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that 1 am exempt from the Contractors License Law for the following reason (Section 7031.5, Business and Professions Code: Any city or county which reqiarcs a permit 
to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its bsuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he or she b licensed pursumrt to the provisions of the 
Contractors License Law (Chapter 9 commencing with Sec. 7000 of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code) or that he or she is exempt therefrom and the bmih for the alleged exen^xioa Any violation 
of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars (S500).):
□ I, as the owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure b not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044, Business & Professions Code: The 

Contractors License Law docs not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who docs such work himself or herself or through his or her own employees, provided that such 
improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year from completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he or she did 
not build or improve for the purpose of sale)

□ i, as the owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business & Professions Code: The Contractors License Law does not apply to an 
owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractors) licensed pursuant to the Contractors License Law.)

□ lam exempt under Sec Bus. & Prof. Code for the following reason:

Print: Sign:. Date: /__ / □ Owner □ Authorized Agent

22. FINAL DECLARATION
I certify that 1 have read this application and state that the above information is correct. 1 agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize 
representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection purposes. 1 realize that this permit b an application for inspection and dial it docs not approve or authorize the work specified 
herein. Also that it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, that neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee 
t hereof make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm 
under penalty of perjury, that the proposed work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work does 
destroy or unreasonably interfere with such casement, a substitute cascment(s) satisfactory to the holders) ofthe easement will be provided (Sec. 91.0106.4.3.4 LAMC).

LPri.t/3-a G)i?C7frr/) Owner GWihJntractor □ Author. AgentSign: Date:



00016 - 70000 - 0748&; 1253 W Sunset Blvd Permit #:
Plan Check ih
Event Code:

Reference #:

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety
APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 

AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Bldg--AIter/Repair 

1 or 2 Family Dwelling 
Over the Counter Permit

Status:
Status Date: 04/26/00 
Printed on: 04/26/00

Ready to Issue

14:21:12

t. ROOK/PAGE/PARCEL

5406-016-026
BLOCK LOTVil AES MAP REF ¥

M R 10-63/66
UBACI

ANGELENO HEIGHTS 31
PARCEL nxUPINl

136-5A211 5825

i. PARCEL INFORMATION
BAS Branch Office - LA 
Council District • 1
Community Plan Area - Silvcrlake - Echo Park 
Census Tract - 1977.000_______ _________

District Map - 136-5A211 
Energy Zone - 9 
Hillside Grading Area - YES 
Hillside Ordinance - YES

Near Source Zone Distance - 5.2 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 634

ZONE(S): C2-1VL/

(DOCUMENTS

S. CHECKLIST ITEMS

r
cv

<■ PROf ERTY.QWNE1L TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION 
Owner(i):

Eldoyle CompanyO 23 Mirabel Ave SAN FRANCISCO CA 94110

O Tenant:

Applicant: (Relationship, Contractor)

Song Kim - Pro Western Roofing 3005 Beverly B! (213)639-1010LOS ANGELES, CA 90057
O PROPOSED USE »■ DESCRIPTION OF WORK

Rcroof: remove the existing roof-covering; install 5 squares of 
built-up roof for the existing single family dwelling; (solid sheathi 
ng is existing).

7,EXISTING USE

I Dwelling - Single Family
pr.

9. * Btdn <m Silt i, Uk: For information and/or inspection requests originating within LA Counly, 
call toll-free (8S8)-LA4BUILD; outside LA County, call (2l3)-977-694i.

10: lOSFD’S

10. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

BLDG. PC By:
OK for Cashier: ]
Signature:

W/0 #: 01607489For Cashier's Use Only
DAS PC By:
Coord. OK:___________
Date: ~2~(o~€> &

lael Ortiz LA Department of Bui Id ins and Safets 
SL 15 04 006967 04/26/00 02:57PM

11. PROJECT VALUATION * FEE INFORMATION Fii

Permit Valuation: $500
ee Period

PC Valuation:
BLDG PLAN CHECK 
BLDG PERMIT RES 
El RESIDENTIAL 
ONE STOP SURCH 
SYS DEV FEE 
MISCELLANEOUS 
CITY PLAN SURCH

$20.00
$65.00

$0.50
$1.71
$5.13
$5.00
$2.55

FINAL TOTAL Bldg—Alter/Repair
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Altcr/Rcp
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Rep
Fire Hydrant Refusc-To-Pay
E.Q. Instrumentation
O.S. Surcharge
Sys. Surcharge
Planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
Permit Issuing Fee
Permit Fee-Single Inspection Flag

99.89
65.00

0.50
1.71 Subtotal!

Carru Over FROM Tran? 006966

$99.89
5.13
2.55 $340.28
5.00

20.00 Total Due!
Carrs Over TO Tran? 006968:

$440.17
$440.17

OOSL 13458Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due:
12. ATTACHMENTS



11 STRUCTURE INVENTORY

M. APPLICATION COMMENTS la the event that »*y b«i (I-*- Mf) U fiAed to 
capacity, It la possible that »4diti*ul fafanutlMa 
that ku beta captarH dKtmkJJb b »•! priatrd. 
Hwrtkttal! the information printed herein eicredi 
that repaired by Section 19*25 of the Hrahh and 
Safety Code of the Stale of Chhfonria.

15. Building Relocated From:

IL CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT. * ENGINEER NAME ADDRESS

(C) Pro Western Roofing
CLASS UCTW5E*
C39 763836

THONE*
Los Angeles, CA 900573005 Beverly Blvd,

Unleu a shorter period of time has been established by an official action, plan check approval expires one and a half years after the plan check fee has been paid This permit expires two years after 
the building permit fee has been paid or 180 days after the fee has been paid and construction has not commenced or if work is suspended, discontinued or abandoned for a continuous period of 180 
days (Sec. 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by the Dept of BuDding & Safety (Sec. 22.12 <fc 22.13 LAMC).

| 17. LICENSED CONTRACTOR S DECLARATION ' "
I hereby affirm under penalty of pcijury that I am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and my Hcensc is 
rn full force and effect. The following applies to B contractors only: I understand the limitations of Section 7057 related to my ability to take prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades. 
(For 1 or 2 family dwellings, use the declaration attachment if separate general, electrical, plumbing, and/or H VAC contractor's & workers' comp, declarations are desired.)

Prim*

M
/

Liccnie Clm/’^>^7 4Lie. No.: Si^n:_

18, WORKERS’ COMPENSATION DECLARATION
IbcTeby affirm, under penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations:
□ 1 have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers* compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit 

is issued.

p— t

B-'Thave and will maintain workers's compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My 
compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:

workers'

/S cs/3/</\ cySCarrier Policy Number:
7

□ I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation lawn of California, 
and agree that if 1 should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, 1 shall forthwith comply with those provisions,

/------- - ^ ____________ ____________________ Pile: ^ <9 ^ □'Contractor □ Authorized Agent □ OwnerSign:

WARNING FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000). IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST. AND ATTORNEY’S FEES

19. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
I hereby affirm under penalty of petjtuy that there is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec. 3097, Civil Code).

Pn.
Lender's name:. _______________________  Lender's address:____________________________ _______

20, ASBESTOS REMOVAL 7
□ Letter was sent to the AQMD or EPA

21. OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

I hereby affirm under penalty of pcijury that 1 am exempt from the Contractors License Law for the following reason (Section 7031,5, Business and Professions Code: Any city or county which requires a permit 
to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he or she k licensed pursuant to the provisions of the 
Contractors License Law (Chapter 9 commencing with See, 7000 of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code) or that he or she is exempt therefrom and the baits for the alleged exemption. Any violation 
of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500).):
□ I, as the owner ofthe property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044, Business & Professions Code: The 

Contractors License Law docs not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or herself or through his or her own employees, provided that such 
improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year from completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he or she did 
not build or improve for the pujposc of sale)

□ I, as the owner ofthe property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business & Professions Code: The Contractors License Law does not apply to an 
owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractors) licensed pursuant to the Contractors License Law.)

D ! am exempt under Sec

Notification of asbestos removal: Qdfnot applicable Date:

, Bus. Si Prof Code for the following reason:

□ Owner □ Authorized AgentPrint: Sign'. Date: /__ /

22. FINAL DECLARATION
1 certify that 1 have read this application and state that the above information is correct. ) agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize 
representatives of this city to enter i^on the above-mentioned property for inspection purposes, I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that h docs not approve or authorize the work specified 
herein. Also that it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, that neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee 
thereof make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. 1 further affirm 
under penalty of perjury, that the proposed work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work docs 
destroy or unreasonably interfere with such easement, a substitute casemcnt(s) satisfactory to the holders) ofthe easement will be provided (Sec. 91.0106.4.3.4 LAMC).

: Iff <f ^0 □ Owner {5jCodtractor □ Author. AgentPrint: Sign: Date:



12571/2W Sunset Blvd 00016-70000-07501Permit #:
Plan Check //:
Event Code:

h»'il
Reference #:

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety
APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 

AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Bldg-Alter/Rcpair 
1 or 2 Family Dwelling 

Over the Counter Permit

Ready to IssueStatus:
Status Date: 04/26/00
Printed on: 04/26/00 14:40:22

BLOCK LOTIrl abb mat ref*

M R 10-63/66
L BOOK/PAGE/PARCEL

5406-016-026
1. TRACT

ANGELENO HEIGHTS 31
PARCEL ID » (PTM

25 136-5A211 58

A PARCEL INFORMATION

BAS Branch Office - LA 
Council District -1
Community Plan Area - Silvcrlake - Echo Park 
Census Tract - 1977.000____________________

District Map - 136-5A211 
Energy Zone - 9 
Hillside Grading Area - YES 
Hillside Ordinance - YES

Near Source Zone Distance - 5.2 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 634

ZONE(S): C2-1VL/

4. DOCUMENTS

7, CHECKLIST ntMS:V$

I* T-

«■ PROPERTY OWNER TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION

Eldoyle CompanyO 23 Mirabel Ave SAN FRANCISCO CA 94110

O Taunt

’tv. Appbcaau (Rektiowhip: Contractor)
Song Kim - Pro Western Roofing 3005 Beverly BI (213) 639-1010LOS ANGELES, CA 90057

PROPOSED USE *■ DESCRIPTION OF WORK
Reroof: remove the existing roof-covering; install 5 squares of 
built-up roof for the existing single family dwelling; (solid sheathi 
ng is existing).

7.EXISTING USE
1 Dwelling-Single Family

r'

>. • BMP o. Silt * Vtr. For information and/or inspection requests originating within LA County, 
call toll-free (888>-LA4BUILD; outside LA County, call (213>977-6941.

rs. 10:10SFDS

l». APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION W/0 #: 01607501 
of Bui Id ins and Safety 

SL 15 04 006969 04/26/00 02s59PM

For Cashier's Use Only
LA DepartwentBLDG. PC By:

OK for Cashier: ii 
Signature:

DAS PC By:
Coord. OK:____________ :__
Sate:

tael Ortiz
BLDG PLAN CHECK 
BLOG PERMIT RES 
El RESIDENTIAL 
ONE STOP SURCH 
SYS DEV FEE 
MISCELLANEOUS 
CITY PLAN SURCH

$20.00 
$65. i: 
$0.50 
$1.71 
$5.13 
$5.00 
$2.

II. PROJECT VALUATION * FEE INFORMATION Final Fwj>«riod
Permit Valuation: S500

.4

'C Valuation:

99.89FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Altcr/Repair
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg—Alter/Rep
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Rep
Fire Hydrant Rcfusc-To-Pay
E.Q. Instrumentation
O.S. Surcharge
Sys. Surcharge
Planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
Permit Issuing Fee
Permit Fee-Single Inspection Flag

65.00
55

Subtotals $99.S90.50
1.71 Carry Over FROM Trani 00696S $540.065.13
2.55 Total Due! 

Check:
$639.95
$639.955.00

20.00

OOSL 13460

Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due:
IL ATTACHMENTS



ii. smicnaE ^ventohy

14, APPLICATION COMMENTS la IW nrnl ibat aay boi (Le. 1-16) li fitted to 
capacity, it b paciibfc (bat addilioaal Infomutioa 
ibat kaa ben captarcd dretnakaty is not printed. 
NwitMtw, tW lafomuriaa printed herrin exceeds 
that rrqaired by Seeriaa I9IU of the Health and 
Safety Code of tbe State of California.

IS. Buitdim Rehxitrd From;

16 CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT. A ENGINEER NAME ADDRESS

(C) Pro Western Roofing
Cl-ASS LICENSE#

C39 763836
PHONE*

3005 Beverly Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90057

Unless a shorter period of time has been established by an official action, plan check approval expires one and a half years after the plan check fee has been paid. This permit expires two years after 
the building permit fee has been paid or 180 days after the fee has been paid and construction has not commenced or if woik is suspended, discontinued or abandoned for a continuous period of 180 
days (Sec. 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the dale of expiration for permits granted by the Dept, of Building A Safety (Sec, 22.12 & 22.13 LAMC).

17. LICENSED CONTRACTOR S DECLARATION
1 hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that l am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 ofthe Business and Professions Code, and my license is 
in full force and effect The following applies to B contractors only: 1 understand the limitations of Section 7057 related to my ability to take prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades. 
(For 1 or 2 family dwellings, use the declaration attachment if separate general, electrical, plumbing, and/or HVAC contractor's A workers’ comp.ry dqclarationi^^dcsired.)

jSjkx -£<Prs?
o

Print:Liccnse Cl Lie. No. Sign: J___
/

18. WORKERS1 COMPENSATION DECLARATION
-I hereby »ffinn, under penilty ofperjiay, one ofthe following deductions:
□ I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit 

is issued.

c«

.* *>
□—Mtave and will maintain workers'! compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My workers' 

compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:
o Policy Number:

□ 1 certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, l shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation laws of California,
and agrerthat if I should become subject to the workers’ compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those provisions.

: ( ------------------- C _______________ ____________________  Datc:^ 61 aecfinuiT □ Authorized Agent O Owner

Carrier,

r*-.

“O Sign:

WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST. AND ATTORNEYS FEES

19. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
I hereby affirm under penally of perjury that there is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec. 3097, Civil Code).

r^
Lender's name:. ______ ___________________________________ Lender's address:_____

20. ASBESTOS REMO
snot applicable □ Letter was sent to the AQMD or EPA Sipn:

21. OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
*3____ <: rs*Notification of asbestos removal; Date

1 hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am exempt from the Contractors License Law for the following reason (Section 7031.5, Business and Professions Code; Any city or county which requires a pennit 
to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he or she is licensed pursuant to the provisions ofthe 
Contractors License Law (Chapter 9 commencing with Sec. 7000 of Division 3 ofthe Business and Professions Code) or that he or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation 
of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500).):
□ I, as the owner ofthe property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044, Business A Professions Code: The 

Contract on License Law docs not apply to an owner of property who builds ot improves thereon, and who does such work himself or herself or through his or her own employees, provided that such 
improvements are not intended or offered for sale. I£ however, the building or improvement is sold within one year from completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he or she did 
not build or improve for the purpose of sale)

□ I, as the owner ofthe property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business A Professions Code: The Contractors License Law docs not apply to an 
owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractors) licensed pursuant to the Contractors License Law,)

□ 1 am exempt under See. Bus. & Prof Code for the following reason:

□ Owner □ Authorized AgentPrint: •Sign:. /_____/Date;

22. FINAL DECLARATION
1 certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize 
representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection purposes. I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and dial it docs not approve or authorize the work specified 
herein. Also that it docs not authorize or permit any violation or failure to comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, that neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee 
thereof; make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm 
under penalty of perjury, that (he proposed work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility casemcrt belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work docs 
destroy or unreasonably interfere with such casement, a substitute cascmenl(s) satisfactory to the holders) of the casement will be provided (See. 91.0106.4,3.4 LAMC),

Pro X Sign: f DstcF^ □ Owner ELComrwcWF'C] Author. AgentPrim:



1251. - 12531/2 W Sunset Blvd 02030-10000 - 02245
Printed: 08/27/02 10:10 A\1

Permit#:
Plan Check#:
Event Code:

•' ii

Grading 
Apartment 
Express Permit 
No Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR GRADING PERMIT 
AND GRADING CERTIFICATE

Last Status: Ready to Issue

Status Date: 08/27/2002

&B9 MAf.RfiF.f!

MR 10-63/66

BLOCK LOTUI

31 25

rARCEI.lD«iriW>

136-5A211 58

7. BOOK/TAGr/TARCE!.

5406 - 016 - 026

1 TRACT

ANGELENO HEIGHTS

3, TARCKI. INFORMATION
BAS Branch Office - LA 
Council District - 1
Community Plan Area - Silvcrlakc - Echo Park 
Census Tract - 1977.000 
District Map - 136-5A211

Energy Zone - 9 
Fire District - 2 
Hillside Grading Area - YES 
Hillside Ordinance - YES 
Near Source Zone Distance - 5.2

Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 634-F1

ZONE(S): C2-1VL/

4. DOCUMENTS

S. CHECKLIST ITEMS

C"

4. f ROrEHTV OWNER. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION 
Owners):
Eldoyle CompanyC- 23 Mirabel Ave SAN FRANCISCO CA 94110

C : Tenant*
Applicant: (Relationship: Contractor)

mPEQSEP.vsE 

(70) Grading - Hillside
»■ PLSCRimPN PF WORK
Excavate 1 ft wide x 18in. deep x 250 ft. long trench for electrical conduit. Excavation shall 
not change drainage pattern. Compaction shall be to the satisfaction of the grading inspector.

7.F.XISTING USE

o

.-*1

For information and/or inspection requests originating within LA County,r\ *■ » BMP on Silt * Use;

Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD10, ATfUCATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

BLDG. PC By:ZD Outside LA County, call (213)-977-6941. (LA4BUILD-. 524-2845)DAS PC By: 
oord, OK:OK for Cashio^/^eslcyFjjKell JC W/0#: 23002245For Cashier’s Use Only 

Project Name:Signature:

11. TROJECT VALUATION * FEE INFl/RMytlOS Flail Fee Pcnod

Permit Valuation: 14 cu yj
LA Dctf.-'.-LMcn1' Id ins and Scfebd

LA 03 07 M82SJ 08/28/02'OS :21AM :

~GRADIN G ~P ERttlf 
GRADING i PLAN1 CHECK 
ONE STOP SURCH - 
SYSTEMS DEW FEE 

' fffSCELLAHEDgS' '

PC Valuation:

FINAL TOTAL Grading 
Permit Fee Subtotal. Grading 
O.S. Surcharge 
Sys. Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee 
Permit Issuing Fee

204.80
160.00

$160.00 
$20.00 
$3.60 

$10.SO 
$3.00 

$5.40

3.60
10.80
5.40
5.00

20.00

.fWti J‘Jr>4l..’.
-$204. SO

$220.00

, , tlEj.20

.•1-Tll , III

V 3,2479

TotalBondCsyDuc:Sewer Cap ID:

IL ATTACHMENTS

Plot Plan



\
\

a r'..i \ ■-r. tL.-tn >•I 'Til illlttn 1 )----- --
02030 -10000 - 02245»■ STRUCTURE INVENTORY

(F)Cui Mciiyil 
(P)Fill 14 cuyd

1 'I •l i ,

1< APPLICATION COMMENTS
In the event that any box (i.c. 1-16) is filled to capacity, it 
is possible that additional information has been captured 
electronically and could not be printed due to space 
restrictions. Nevertheless, the information printed 
exceeds that required by Section 19S25 ofthe Health and 
Safety Code ofthe State of California.

IS. BaiMiaa Rritvcatfd From:

It. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT. A ENGINEER NAME ADDRESS

(C) Martinez Electric
PHONE *

213 4130887
CLASS LICENSE*

CIO 432339Los Angeles, CA 90026P O Box 26424,

f ERMIT EXriRATtON
This permit expires two years after the date ofthe permit issuance. This permit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous period of 180 days (Sec. 98.0602 
.LAMC). .Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by Ihe Dept, of Building &. Safety (See. 22.12&22.13 LAMC).

XT
17. LICENSED CONTRACTOR'S DECLARATION

1 hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and 
my license is in full force and effect. If doing n ork on a residential property, I certify that 1 hold a valid certification as a Home Improvement contractor per Business and Professions 
Code, Section 7150.2c. The following applies to B contractors only: I understand the limitations of Section 7057 of the Business and Professional Code related to my ability to take 
prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades.

cr

Lie. No : y. 4 ?/ 319License Class:;/ e/o Contractor: ~Kr
tL WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION

1 hereby affirm, under penalty of petjury, one of the following declarations:c

(_) 1 have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of ibe work for
which this permit is issued.

(_) I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code,-for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:

o

o Carrier:. Policy Number____________________________________

f /fl certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation 
laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject to Ihe workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those 
provisions. . . - ------

K.
WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECTAN EMPLOYER-TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (SI 00,000),TN ADDITION TO THE COSTOF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEYS FEES._____________________________________________ ______________O

I», ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or was sent to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code.

10. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGCiCV DECLARATION ‘
I hereby affirm under penalty of petjury that there is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (See. 3097, Civil Code).

Lender’s address:_______________________________________________Lender's name (if any):.

' 21. HNAL DECLARATION

I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. I agree to comply 
with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes. ! realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to 
comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm under penally of perjury, that the proposed 
vvotk will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility casement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere i 
with such easement, a substitute cascmcntfe) satisfactory to the holderfs) ofthe easement will be provided (Sec. 91.0106.43.4 LAMC),_______________________________________________

By signing below, I certify that:
(1) 1 accept all the declarations above namely the licensed Contractor's Declaration. Workers' Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration, Construction Lending Agency 

Declaration and Final Declaration; and
(2) This permit is being obtained with the consent ofthe legal owner of tj^ property.

Print Namc:^.^/}TiftlrZ- signiAj9 C5€ontractor O Authorized Agent •DalcX^.

\

1



COUNCIL DISTRICT: 1 PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT

02030 - 10000 - 02245Permit Application #:1251 -12531/2 W Sunset Btvd
Plan Check#: 
initiating Office: METRO 
Printed on: 08/27/02

Grading 
Apartment 
No Plan Check

City of Los.Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT 10:10:00
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1251W SunsetBlvd 02016 - 10000 - 16518
Printedi:08/29/02 10:46 AM

Permit#: _
Plan Check
Event Code:

M' _ '

Bldg-Altcr/Rcpair 
1 or 2 Family Dwelling 
Plan Cheek at Counter 
No Submit Plan Cheek

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status: Ready to Issue

Status Date: 08/29/2002

niX)CK LOTOI

31 25

arb maprffh

M R 10-63/66

TARCEL IP «(UNI

136-5A211 58
I ..TRACT

ANGELENO HEIGHTS

t-BOOK/TAGE/fARCTI.

5406-016-026

3. fARCKI. INFORMATION 
BAS Branch Office - LA 
Council District • l
Community Plan Area - Silvcrlakc - Echo Park 
CcnsusTract - 1977.000 
District Map - 136-5A211

Energy Zone - 9 
Fire District - 2 
Hillside Grading Area - YES 
Hillside Ordinance - YES 
Near Source Zone Distance - 5.2

Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 634-Fl

ZONETS): C2-1VL/

4. DOCUMENTS

v -I• * S. CHECKLIST ITEMS

O*

Cl
f. PROPERTY OWNER. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION 
Owners)

Eldoylc CompanyC" 23 Mirabel Avc SAN FRANCISCO CA 94110

O Tcti*nt
Applicant* (Relatiomh)p' Agent for Owner)

Santos Rodriguez -N. 901 Isabel Stg. (213)220-3847LA, CA 90065

r'
PROPOSED USK ». DESCRIPTION OF WORK

PROPOSED INTERIOR PIERS AND FLOOR GIRDERS IN (E) SFD,
7.EMSTING t'Sr

(01) Dwelling - Single FamilyO

For information and/or inspection requests originating within LA County,Vki

Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD10. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

BLDG. PC By: Timothy Fan 
OK for Cashier: TX&prfnj Fan--------

O (LA4BUILD - 524-2845)Outside LA County, call (213)-977-6941.DAS PC By: 
Coord. OK: W/0 #: 21616518For Cashier's Use Only 

Project Name:Signature: Date:
LA Department of Building and Safety 

LA 03 OS 068489 08/29/02 10:54AM711, PROJECT VALUATION « FEqiNIftRMATlON Fm.l Fee Period

Permit Valuation: jj.i PC Valuation:

.BUILDMO PERI1IT-KES 
El RESIDENTIAL 

STOP SURCH
'systems devT fee

C < TV PLANNING SURCH 
' hi'SCELiANEOUS

$130.00
$0.50
$2.61
$7.83
$3.90
$5.00

FINAL TOTALBldg-Alter/Rcpair 
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Rep: 
Plan Check-Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Rep- 
Fire Hydrant Refusc-To-Pav 
E.O. Instrumentation 
O.S. Surcharge 
Svs. Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee 
Permit Issuing Fee

149184
130.00

0.00

0.50
2.61
7.83 Total Dues

Ci,'."u Over TO Trani 068490:
$149.84
$149.843.90

5.00
0.00 ■QI2JL_A

i

V
Sewer Cap ID;. Total Bond(s) Due.-
». attachments y

-T" *



I, ' I I u tins'. ;/ :■ .. t . > ,„• ' i \ , \ ji >
^STRUCTURE INVENTORV 02016-10000-16518

i

14. APPLICATION COMMENTS
In the cvenl that any box (i.e. 1-16) is filled to capacity, it 
is possible that additional information has been captured 
electronically and could not be printed due to space 
restrictions. Nevertheless, the information printed 
exceeds that required by Section 19825 ofthe Health and 
Safety Code of the State of California.

If. Building Rrlewcd Frew:

IF CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT. A ENGINEER NAME

(O) , Owner-Builder
ADDRESS HI WE*Ct-ASS l.iCFNSr*

0

PERMIT EXPIRATION
This pennit expires two years after the date of the pennit issuance. This permit will also expire if no construction w orlc is performed for a continuous period of 180 days (See. 98.0602 
LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one } car from the date of expiration for permits granted by the Dept, of Building & Safety (Sec. 22.12 & 22.13 LAMC).

1-J
17. OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

I brrtby affirm under penally of perjury that I am fxfmpl from the Contractor!* Slale Lfreme Law for the following reaion iScclion 7031.5. Business nnd Professions Code 
Any city or county w hich requires a pennit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also tequiics the applicant for such pemtit to file a 
signed statement that he or she is licensed pursuanl lo the provisions of ihe Contractors License Law fCh.wtcr 9 (commencing with Section 70001 of Division 3 ofthe Business and 
Professions Coriel or that he or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation oSeciion 7D31.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to 
a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500).):

(_) I, as the owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the vvotk, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale
(Sec. 70-14, Business & Professions Code: The Contractors License Law docs not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves ihcrcon, and who docs such work 
himself or herself or through his or her own employees, provided that such improvements arc not intended or offered for sale If, however, the building or improvement is 
sold vvijbin one year from completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he or she did not build or improve for the purpose of sale).

Kas the owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044. Business A Professions Code: The Contractors License 
Law docs not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractors) licensed pursuant to the Contractors 
License Law.)

C ’

c

c

OR
IV,

1«. WORKERS* COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm, under penalty of peijury, one of the following declarations:o
(_) I have and will maintain a certificate of consent lo self insure for workers'compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 ofthe Labor Code, for the performance ofthe work for

which this permit is issued.

( ) I have and will maintain wotkets' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My
workers'compensation insurance carrier and policy number are: ..

tv.

i
o Policy Number.

I certify* that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers’ compensation 
laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those 
provisions.

WARNING*. FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PRO VIDEO FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEYS FEES.

I». ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is cither not applicable or was sent to the AQMD orEPAasper section 19827.5 ofthe Health and Safety Code.

20. FINAL DECLARATION ' ' ~

I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. J agree to comply 
with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes. I realize that this petmit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it docs not authorize or permit any violation or failure to 
comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition ofthe property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm under penalty of peijuty, that the proposed 
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility eastern belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere 
with such easement, a substitute cascmcnt(s) satisfactory to the holderfs) ofthe easement will be provided (Sec. 91.0106.4.3.4 LAMC)._____________________________________________

By signing below, I certify that:

(1) 1 accept all the declarations above namely the Owner-Builder Declaration, Workers’ Com]
(2) This petmit is bein^btained-wtlpRe consent of the legal owner of tltf-propcrtyyc

jtion Declaration, Asbestos Remox-al Declaration and Final Declaration; and

if ****C^? ^**  ̂^ 0Owner- - -^^uthorized Agenf\\ Print £ r burn: •Dale:JL

{ t
/ I I



12571/2 VVSunsctBlvd 02016-10000 -16519
Printed: 08/29/02 10:45 AM

Pennit#:
Plan Check Hi 
Event Code:

•»i i

Bldg-Alter/Rcpair 
1 or 2 Family Dwelling 
Plan Cheek at Counter 
No Submit Plan Cheek

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety-

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status: Ready to Issue
Status Date: 08/29/2002

ABB MAr REF*

M R 10-63/66
I. TRACT

ANGELENO HEIGHTS
BLOCK I.OTfO

31 27
2. BOOK/TAGTyfARCEL

5406-015-001
PABCEE IP * (TIN} 
I36-5A211 47

3 rA RCf.l. INFORMATION

BAS Branch Office - LA 
Council District -1
Community Plan Area - Silveriakc - Echo Park 
Census Tract - 1977.000 
District Map - 136-5A211

Thomas.Brothcrs Map. Grid - 634-F1Energy Zone - 9 
Tire District -~2 
Hillside-Grading Area - YES 
Hillside Ordinance - YES 
Near Source Zone Distance - 5.2

ZONE(S): C2-1 VL /
<■ DOCUMENTS

ORD - ORD-165167 
CPC - CPC-1986-255-GPC

S, CHECKLIST ITEMS

i PROPERTY OWNER. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION
Owners)1
Eldoylc Company SAN FRANCISCO CA 9411023 Mirabel Ave

C Ten in L
Applicant1 (Rclaliomhip' Owner)

Santos Rodriguez - 901 Isabel St. LA, CA 90065

•*~"V
PROrOSED tISE P-tscRirnor'.QEWQPK ■ "

PROPOSED INTERIOR PIERS AND FLOOR GIRDERS UNDER (E) SFD.
7 EXISTING USE

(01) Dwelling - Single Family
O

For information indfor inspection requests originating within LA County,IV », «Bli)n on Site A Uki

Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILDto AFrUCATIQN PROCESSING INFORMATION

BLDG. PC By: Tit 
OK for Cashier:

0-A4BURD - 524-2845)Outside LA County, call (2!3)-977-6941.'Fan DAS PC By: 
Coord. OK:Fan W/0 Hi 21616519

Proj'*c,3'?S,e6e3artttent of Bui Id ins and Safety 
, LA >

■BUILDING PERMIT-RES 
-'-b'l^RGSTDENTtAL 

flNV,.§T0P SURCH 
EYSTEilS-tO.T FEE 
Uif PLANNING SURCH 

..MSfiELLANEOUS

Inn For Cashier's Use Only

Signature: Date:
;?0 03/2?m IP? 65AI1, MW OiHATION Fiaal Fee PenodIL rBPJECT vAhVATIQF * FEE IhT 

Permit Valuation: $1,000 PC Valuation: $130.00
$0.50
$2.61
$7.83
$3.90
$5.00

FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Alter/Rcoair 
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-AIter/Rent 
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Aiter/Reo 
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pav 
E.O. Instrumentation 
O.S. Surcharge 
Svs. Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee 
Permit Issuing Fee

149.84
130.00

0.00

0.50
2.61 $149.84Subtotals
7.83
3.90 Cfif-ry Over FROM Tran* 068489 $149.84
5.00

..0.00 _ $299.68
$299.68

Tcjbul -Dlls*- 
ChHcRs

H2LA 32551
Sewer Cap ID: ■- Total Bond(s) Due:'
^ATTACHMENTS
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U.aHl’CTURE INVENTORY 02016-10000-16519

M. APPLICATION COMMENTS
In the event that any box (i.e. 1-16) is filled to capacity, it 
is possible that additional information has been captured 
electronically and could not be printed due to space 
restrictions. Nevertheless, the information printed 
exceeds that required by Section 19825 of the Health and 
Safety Code of the State of California.

15. t»ildlrn Rrlor«trd From:

t*. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT. * ENGINEER NAME ADDRESS

(O) , Owner-Builder ,
CLASS LICENSE* PHONE*

0

FERMIT ENriRATlON
This permit expires two years after the date of the permit issuance. This petmit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous period of 180 days (Sec. 98.0602 
LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by the Dept, of Building & Safety (Sec. 22.12 & 22.13 LAMC)a-i

17. OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am cirmpt from the Contractor!- State Licnuc Law for the following reaion iScction 7031,5. Business nnd Professions Code 
Any city or county which requires a permit lo construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a 
signed statement that he or she is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractors License Law fChamer 9 (commencing with Section 70001 of Division 3 ofthe Business and 
Profession

cv

or that he or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation oKection 7031.5 bv any applicant for a petmit subjects the applicant to 
nalty of not more than five hundred dollars (S500).):a civil

«
1, as (he owner of the property, or iny employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale 
fScc. 7044. Business & Professions Code: The Contractors License Law does not apply lo an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who docs such work 
himself or herself or through his or her own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is 
sold within one year from completion, the owner-builder will liave the burden of proving that he or she did not build or improve for the purpose of sale).

(__) I, as the owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business A Professions Code: The Contractors License
Law docs not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractors') licensed pursuant to the Contractors 
License Law.)__________________________________ _______ _________ ____  ____ ____________________________

/—

OR

1*. WORKERS* COMPENSATION DECLARATION
O 1 hereby affirm, under penally of perjury, one of the following declarations:

(__) I have and will maintain a certificate of consent lo self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for
which this permit is issued.

(__) I have and will maintain workers’ compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My
workers’ compensation insurance carrier and policy number are;

- -n

fv

ZD
Carrier: Policy Number.

I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, l shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation 
laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers* compensation provisions of Section 3700 ofthe Labor Code, l shall forthwith comply with those 
provisions. ^ -_____

WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (S100.000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEYS FEES.___________________________________________________________________________________

If, ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION
1 certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or was sent to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code.

20. FLNAL DECLARATION ‘

I certify that 1 have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above information INCLUDING T11E ABOVE DECLARATIONS is conect. I agree to comply 
with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes, 1 realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it docs not authorize or permit any violation or failure to 
comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make nny warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. 1 further affirm under penalty of perjury, that the proposed 
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or ulilily casement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere 
with such easement, a substitute cascmcnt(s) satisfactory to the holders) of the casement will be provided (Sec. 91.0106,4,3.4 LAMC).______________________________________ _________________

By signing below, 1 certify that:

(1) 1 accept all the declarations above namely the Owner-Builder Declaration, Workers' Cpttfpensation

(2) This permillisting obtained vvWrtj^consent of the legal ownr-nf'ln prr|

jiaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration and Final Declaration; and

petty. t

~T1 Owner.’- Authorized AgentPrint N Dalc:^

l



1253 W Sunset Blvd 09020 - 10000 - 00925
Printed:08/13/09 08:33 AM

Permit //:
Plan Check//: B09LA03834

Event Code:LotP,

Nonbldg-New 

Apartment 

Regular Plan Check 

Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status: Ready to Issue

Status Date: 08/13/2009

L tract

ANGELENO HEIGHTS 

ANGELENO HEIGHTS

2. ASSESSOR PARCEL*

5406-015 -001 

5406 -016- 026

BLOCK LOTH) ARB COUNTY MAP REF »

M R 10-63/66 

MR 10-63/66

PARCEL ID « (PIN «)

31 27 136-5A211 47 

I36-5A211 5831 25

3- PARCEL INFORMATION 

Area Planning Commission - East Los Angeles 
LADBS Branch Office - LA 
Council District - I 
Certified Neighborhood Council - Greater Echo Park Elv Energy Zone - 9 
Certified Neighborhood Council - Historic Cultural

Community Plan Area - Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elysia Hillside Grading Area - YES
Hillside Ordinance - YES 
Methane Hazard Site - Methane Zone 
Near Source Zone Distance - .2 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 634-FI

Census Tract - 1977.00
District Map - 136-5A211

Fire District - 2

ZONE(S): C2-I VL/

■I. DOCUMENTS

Zl - Zl-2129 East Los Angeles State Ent< CDBG - LARZ-Ccntral City
CDBG - SEZ-East Los Angeles State EnRENT - YES

ORD - ORD-165167-SA5535 
CPC - CPC-1986-255-GPC

S. CHECKL IST ITEMS

Special Inspect - Concrctc>2.5ksi 

Special Inspect - Grade Beam/Caisson 

Special Inspect - Structural Observation

6. PROPERTY OWNER. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION
Owner(s)

Eldoylc Company 23 Mirabel Ave SAN FRANCISCO CA 94110 8182660926

Tenant:
Applicant (Relationship Agent for Owner)

Tejeda Omar - 7319 E Teresa Ave ROSEMEAD, CA91770 (818)266-0926

PROPOSED USE 8. DESCRIPTION OF WORK

RETAINING WALL (22’L X 4’H) SUPPORTED ON PILES.
7.EXISTING USE

(23) Retaining Wall

For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD (524-284S).
Outside LA County, call (213) 482-0000 or request Inspections via 

www.ladbs.org. To speak to a Call Center agent, call 311 or 
(866) 4 LAC IT Y (452-2489). Outside LA County, call (213) 473-3231.

9. H Bldgs on Sile ■& Use:

10. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

BLDG. PC By: George Banning

OK for Cashier: George Banning

Signature:

DAS PC By: 

Coord. OK: For Cashier's -Use Only. ■ r
'2'J \ W/Oift- 92000925in;

I n
9 .1r) L

Date:

BUILDING PETvl 

PLAN MAINTENANCE 

El RESIDENTIAL 
ONE STOP GUf>:
cyQ-j-p.-.'-''

cityTlanni

MISCELLANEOUS

T COMM $265 - 00
$3.0 ,00

II PROJECT VALUATION & FEE INFORMATION Final Fee Period

PC Valuation:Permit Valuation: SI 8.000
SC

I
0 :5 s-321.45

265.00
PINAL TOTAL Nonbldu-New
Permit Fee Subtotal Nonbldg-New
Plan Check Subtotal Nonbldg-Ncw
Off-hour Plan Check
Plan Maintenance
Fire Flvdrant Rcfusc-To-Pav
E.O Instrumentation
O S. Surcharge
Svs. Surcharge
Planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
Green Building Fee
Permit Issuing Fee

Sewer Cap ID:

IIT
rEE

SURC

J LI V/

6i'i0.00
000.00

N DUIL!)IMG PEE 
DING PLAN Cr!E.Cr

r■ it

$ — 1.1 i„

£0 l DO 
$n s 00

t10.00 T IV I

BUILDING Pi.Ai 

BUILDING I

ECK 

’,:!-!ECK
1.80

0 005.54 t. i

16.61
PQ9G2C1G0G000925 H16.50

5.00
1.00

ib -t- r *JOlU •• 21,65
r.

0.00 o

Total Bond(s) Due: 0v FRDil 'ri nO 240434 4/
i? attachments 

Plot Plan 13$

*P090201000000925FN*

CXtLft 40U>S(8n
TTT

http://www.ladbs.org


13. STRUCTURE INVENTORY (Note: Numeric measurement data in the format "number / number” implies "change in numeric value / total resulting numeric value”)
09020 - 10000 -00925

(P) Height (ZC): +6 Feet / 6 Feet 
(P) Length: +30 Feet / 30 Feet

14. application comments
In ihe event that any box (i.c. 1-16) is filled to capacity, il 
is possible that additional information has been captured 
electronically and could not be pnntcd due to space 
restrictions. Nevertheless, the information printed 
exceeds that required hy Section 19825 of the Health and 
Safety Code of the State of California.

IS. Building Relocated From:

16. CONTRACTOR, ARCHITECT. & ENGINEER NAME ADDRESS

(O International Construction Company Corpora 4937 Matilija Avenue,
1140 Stratford Ave.

CLASS LICENSE#

B 797356 
C8077

PHONE ft

Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
South Pasadena, CA 91030

818-388-6464
626-282-5173(E) Knowles, Samuel G

PERMIT EXP1RATIO.N/REFUNDS: This permit expires two years after the date of the pennit issuance. This permit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous 
penod of 180 days (See. 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be fled within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by LADBS (Sec. 22.12 & 22.13 
LAMC). The permittee may be entitled to reimbursement of permit fees if the Department fails to conduct an inspection within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 17951).

17. LICENSED CONTRACTOR’S DECLARATION
( hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am licensed under the provisions of Chapier 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and 
my license is in full force and effect. The following applies to B contractors only: I understand the limitations of Section 7057 of the Business and Professional Code related to my 
ability to take prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades.

License Class;___ B INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY CORPORATION797356Lie. No.: Contractor:

18. WORKERS’ COMPENSATION DECLARATION
1 hereby affirm, under penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations:

( ) 1 have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for
which this permit is issued.

(__ ) I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:

State Comp. Ins. Fund 1893880Carrier; Policy Number:

(__ ) 1 certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation
laws of California, and agree that if 1 should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those 
provisions.

WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
fN SECTION 3706 OF Ti IE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES. _____________________________________

19. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION / LEAD HAZARD WARNING
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or has been submitted to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code. Information is available at 
(909) 396-2336 and the notification form at wvAv.aQmd.gov. Lead safe construction practices are required when doing repairs that disturb paint in prc-1978 buildings due to the presence of lead per 
section 6716 and 6717 ofthe Labor Code. Information is avaiable at Health Services for LA County at (800) 524-5323 or the Slate of California at (800) 597-5323 or wv4-wdhsca.gov/childlend

20. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penally of perjury that there is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec. 3097, Civil Code). 
Lender’s name (if any): Lender's address:

21. FINAL DECLARATION

I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is conect. I agree to 
comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes. [ realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to 
comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of lx>s Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm under penalty of perjury, that the proposed 
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work docs destroy or unreasonably interfere 

with such casement, a substitute easemcnt(s) satisfactory to the holders) of the easement will be provided (Sec. 91 0106.4 ,3.4 LAMC). _____________ _

By signing below, I certify that:
(1) I accept all the declarations above namely the Licensed Contractor’s Declaration, Workers' Compcnsa/on Declaraiion, Asbestos Removal Declaration / Lead Hazard Warning,

Construction Lending Agency Declaration and Final Declaration, and
(2) This permit is being obtained with the consent of the legal owner

Print Name:

le prorfei
r

D Authorized AgentSign^ Dale: ontractor
7



COUNCIL DISTRICT: I INSPECTION DISTRICT: BIG]Ml,7: p PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENTH 2 u y'd b i

09020 - 10000 - 009251253 WSunset Blvd Permit Application #:
_ Nonbldg-New 

Apartment 

Plan Check

Plan Check #: B09LA03834FO 

Initiating Office: METRO 

Printed on: 08/12/09

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT 15:41:54
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1253 W Sunset Blvd 09030 - 10000 - 02000Permit #:
Printed:08/13/09 08:37 AMPlan Check #: B09LA03834

Event Code:;vW'i

Grading

1 or 2 Family Dwelling 

Regular Plan Check 

Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR GRADING PERMIT 
AND GRADING CERTIFICATE

Last Status: Ready to Issue

Status Date: 08/13/2009

1. TRACT

ANGELENO HEIGHTS

BLOCK l.QTm

31 25

2. ASSESSOR PARCEL.

5406-016-026

PARCEL ID H [PIN B1ARB COUNTY MAP REEK

M R 10-63/66 136-5A211 58

3. PARCEL. INFORMATION

Area Planning Commission - East Los Angeles 
LADBS Branch Office - LA 
Council District - I 
Certified Neighborhood Council - Greater Echo Park Ely Energy Zone - 9 
Certified Neighborhood Council - Historic Cultural

Community Plan Area - Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elvsia Hillside Grading Area - YES
Hillside Ordinance - YES 
Methane Hazard Site - Methane Zone 
Near Source Zone Distance - .2 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 634-FI

Census Tract - 1977 00
District Map - I36-5A21 I

Fire District - 2

ZONE(S): C2-IVL/

4. DOCUMENTS

Zl - ZI-2129 East Los Angeles State Enti CDBG - LARZ-Central City
CDBG - SEZ-East Los Angeles State EnRENT - YES

ORD - ORD-I65167-SA5535 
CPC • CPC-1986-255-GPC

S. CHECKLIST ITEMS

6. PROPERTY OWNER. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION
Owncr(s).

Eldoyle Company SAN FRANCISCO CA9411023 Mirabel Ave

Tenant

Applicant (Relationship. Agent for Owner)

Tejeda Omar - ROSEMEAD, CA 91770 (818) 266-092673 19 E. Teresa Ave

PROPOSED USE

(70) Grading - Hillside

8. DESCRIPTION OE WORK

EXCAVATE AND BACKFILL RETAININGAVALL!
Lr! UO -j

7.EXISTING USE
it L'f Build il-! 

ud/1

s and Safe 

09 08S45AL<■> f

*l£f 00GXfiDIKG rTR;iIT 
GROOiHi- PI ,i C-lfX , 00

nFor inspection reffiiesls; cn IL lo 1 l-free (888)'LA'4BLTL1) (524-2845) 

Outside LA Couniyt'call (213) 48220000 or request Inspections via 
www.ladbs.org: Vro^peak'lolalCulTCehtenagenl, call 311 or 
(866) 4LACITY (452348971 butsi'dciliA Counrjvcall (213) 473-3231.

9. H Bidet on Site A Uic:

? 7.610. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

BI.DG. PC By: George Banning

OK for Cashier: George Banning

n r
DAS PC By: 

Coord. OK:
44 I

For Cashier's Use.Onlyr' r"
'3l\.',UirlM :

W/0 #: 93002000 ni;:try'A S'

Signature:

II. PROJECT VAl-IIATfnN^ FEE IN?^

Permit Valuation:

Date:
P 0 9 C 3 0 i ’? C C Cf 0 2 0 0 0 F '4

AlXTION Final Fee Period

PC Valuation:.51 cuyd

TcF-al Dee:
Cv.rry Qvar TO I pen* 24Q435:

$433.64 

$433.64FINAL TOTAL Grading 
Permit Fee Subtotal Grading 
Plan Check Subtotal Grading 
Off-hour Plan Check 
O S Surcharge 
Svs. Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee 
Permit Issuing Fee

433.64
160.00
144.00
72.00

C.9I..A4062 ::

7.52
22.56
22.56

5.00
0.00

Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due:
iy ATTACHMENTS

Plot Plan

*P0903010000020 0 0 F N *
j i 9 c ft 0 9 b i 6 9i :)4t;

http://www.ladbs.org


)3, STRUCTURE INVENTORY (Note: Numeric meaiurement data in the format "number / number" implies "change in numeric value / total resulting numeric value") 09030- 10000-02000
(P)Cut: 50Cuyd 
(P) Export: 30 Cuyd 
(P) Fill: 20 Cuvd 
(P) Retaining Wall Required

14. APPLICATION COMMENTS
In Ihe event that any box (i.e. 1-16) is filled lo capacity, il 
is possible lhal additional infonnanon has been captured 
electronically and could nol be primed due lo space 
restnetions. Nevertheless, the information printed 
exceeds lhal required by Section 19825 of die Health and 
Safely Code of the Stale of California.

IS. Huildinp Relocated From:

16. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT. & ENGINEER NAME ADDRESS CLASS LICENSED

B 797356 
C8077 
C66797

PHONE a

(C) International Construction Company Corpora 4937 Matilija Avenue, 
(E) Knowles, Samuel G 
(E) Robles, Gustavo

Sherman Oaks. CA 91423 
South Pasadena, CA 91030 
San Dimas, CA 91773

818-388-6464
626-282-5173
818-314-8166

1140 Stratford Ave. 
Po Box 682,

PERMIT EXPIRATION/REFUNDS: This permit expires two years after the date of the pennit issuance. This pennit will also expire if no construction work is perfonned for a continuous 
period of 180 days (Sec 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the dale of expiration for permits granted by LADBS (Sec 22 .12 & 22.13 
I.AMC). The permittee may be entitled to reimbursement of permit fees if the Department fails to conduct an inspection within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 1795 I)

17. LICENSED CONTRACTOR'S DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of Ihe Business and Professions Code, and 
my license is in full force and effect The following applies to B contractors only: 1 understand the limitations of Section 7057 of the Business and Professional Code related to my 
ability to take prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades.

Lie No : 797356B INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY CORPORATIONLicense Class: Contractor:

18. WORKERS* COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm, under penalty of perjury, one of (he following declarations:

(__) 1 have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of (he Labor Code, for the performance ofthe work for
which this permit is issued.

(__) I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for ihe performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number are.

State Comp. Ins. Fund 1893880Carrier: Policy Number:

(__) 1 certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation
laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those 
provisions.

WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS* COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES. __________________________

19. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION / LEAD HAZARD WARNING
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or has been submitted to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code. Information is available at 

(909) 396-2336 and the notification form at www.aomd.|zov. Lead safe construction practices are required when doing repairs that disturb patnt in pre-1978 buildings due to the presence of lead per 
section 6716 and 6717 ofthe Labor Code. Information is avaiable at Health Services for LA County at (800) 524-5323 or the State of California at (800) 597-5323 or www.dhs.ca. nov/chi Idlead.

20. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that there is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec. 3097, Civil Code)

Lender's address:Lender’s name (if any):

21. FINAL DECLARATION

I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. I agree to 

comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes. I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to 
comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm under penalty of perjury', that the proposed 
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility casement belonging lo others and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere 
w>'h such casement, a substitute easement(s) satisfactory to the holder(s) of the easement will be provided (Sec. 91,0106.4.3.4 LAMC). ________

By signing below, I certify that:
(1) 1 accept all the declarations above namely the Licensed Contractor's Declaration, Workers' Compeiwalion Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration / Lead Hazard Warning,

Construction Lending Agency Declaration and Final Declaration; and
(2) This permit is being obtained with ffie consent of the legal owner ’

Print Name:

fe pr< ty- \

8'/3-o<) X? U Authorized AgentDate:Siaif onlractorr>

7 1
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Permit Application #: 09030 - 10000 - 020001253 W Sunset Blvd
Grading

1 or 2 Family Dwelling 

Plan Check

Plan Check#: B09LA03834FO 

Initiating Office: METRO 

Printed on: 08/12/09

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safely

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT 15:43:46
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City of Los Angeles 

Department of City Planning
re
Ir

m
&7A Q

m
V'i 111

2/10/2020

PARCEL PROFILE REPORT
as&VDEO$^

PROPERTY ADDRESSES Address/Legal Information

1253 1/2 W SUNSET BLVD PIN Number

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 

Thomas Brothers Grid 

Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Tract

Map Reference 

Block

136-5A211 58

1251 WSUNSET BLVD 10,000.0 (sq ft)

PAGE 634 - GRID F11251 1/4 W SUNSET BLVD

1255WSUNSET BLVD 5406016026

1255 1/2 W SUNSET BLVD ANGELENO HEIGHTS

1251 1/2 W SUNSET BLVD M R 10-63/66

1253WSUNSET BLVD 31

1253 1/4 W SUNSET BLVD Lot 25

Arb (Lot Cut Reference) 

Map Sheet

None

ZIP CODES 136-5A211

90026 Jurisdictional Information

Community Plan Area 

Area Planning Commission 

Neighborhood Council 

Council District 

Census Tract #

LADBS District Office

Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elysian Valley 

East Los Angeles 

Echo Park

CD 1 - Gilbert Cedillo 

1977.00

Los Angeles Metro

RECENT ACTIVITY

ADM-2017-5497-TOC

ADM-2018-989-TOC

CHC-2020-896-HCM

ENV-2020-897-CE

PAR-2018-5240-TOC Planning and Zoning Information

Special Notes 

Zoning

Zoning Information (ZI)

None

CASE NUMBERS C2-1VL

CPC-1986-255-GPC ZI-2452 Transit Priority Area in the City of Los Angeles 

ZI-2129 EAST LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONEORD-165167-SA5535

ORD-129279 General Plan Land Use 

General Plan Note(s)

Hillside Area (Zoning Code)

Specific Plan Area 

Subarea

Special Land Use / Zoning 

Design Review Board 

Historic Preservation Review 

Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 

Other Historic Designations 

Other Historic Survey Information 

Mills Act Contract 

CDO: Community Design Overlay 

CPIO: Community Plan Imp. Overlay 

Subarea

CUGU: Clean Up-Green Up 

HCR: Hillside Construction Regulation 

NSO: Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay 

POD: Pedestrian Oriented Districts 

RFA: Residential Floor Area District 

RIO: River Implementation Overlay 

SN: Sign District 

Streetscape

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area

General Commercial

DIR-2018-6634-TOC Yes

ENV-2018-6635-CE Yes

ENV-2013-3392-CE None

None

None

No

No

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

No

No

None

None

No

No

No

None

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Affordable Housing Linkage Fee 

Residential Market Area 

Non-Residential Market Area 

Transit Oriented Communities (TOC) 

RPA: Redevelopment Project Area 

Central City Parking 

Downtown Parking 

Building Line 

500 Ft School Zone 

500 Ft Park Zone

Medium-High 

High 

Tier 1 

None

No

No

None

No

Active: Everett Park

Assessor Information

Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Ownership (Assessor) 

Owner1 

Address

5406016026

AYM INVESTMENTS LLC

400 N STATE COLLEGE BLVD 
ANAHEIM CA 92806

Ownership (Bureau of Engineering, Land 
Records)

Owner

Address

AYM INVESTMENTS LLC

400 N STATE COLLEGE BLVD 
ANAHEIM CA 92806

0.230 (ac)

0500 - Residential - Five or More Units or Apartments (Any 
Combination) - 4 Stories or Less

$865,945

$243,546

01/27/2016

$1,195,011

APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 

Use Code

Assessed Land Val. 

Assessed Improvement Val. 

Last Owner Change 

Last Sale Amount 

Tax Rate Area 13

Deed Ref No. (City Clerk) 97155

9-500

Building 1 

Year Built 

Building Class 

Number of Units 

Number of Bedrooms 

Number of Bathrooms 

Building Square Footage 

Building 2 

Building 3 

Building 4 

Building 5

Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO)

1922

DX

5

5

5

2,640.0 (sq ft)

No data for building 2 

No data for building 3 

No data for building 4 

No data for building 5 

Yes [APN: 5406016026]

Additional Information

Airport Hazard 

Coastal Zone 

Farmland

Urban Agriculture Incentive Zone 

Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 

Fire District No. 1 

Flood Zone 

Watercourse

Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties 

Methane Hazard Site 

High Wind Velocity Areas

None

None

Area Not Mapped

YES

No

No

None

No

No

Methane Zone

No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- Yes 
13372)

Wells None

Seismic Hazards

Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km) 

Nearest Fault (Name)

Region

Fault Type

Slip Rate (mm/year)

Slip Geometry 

Slip Type

Down Dip Width (km)

Rupture Top 

Rupture Bottom 

Dip Angle (degrees)

Maximum Magnitude 

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone 

Landslide 

Liquefaction

Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area 

Tsunami Inundation Zone

0.195946776

Upper Elysian Park

Los Angeles Blind Thrusts

B

1.30000000

Reverse

Poorly Constrained

13.00000000

3.00000000

13.00000000

50.00000000

6.40000000

No

No

No

No

No

Economic Development Areas

Business Improvement District

Hubzone

Opportunity Zone

Promise Zone

State Enterprise Zone

None

Qualified

No

None

EAST LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE

Housing

Direct all Inquiries to 

Telephone 

Website

Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO) 

Ellis Act Property 

Date Filed on 

Address 

APN

Housing+Community Investment Department 

(866) 557-7368 

http://hcidla.lacity.org 

Yes [APN: 5406016026]

Yes

5/8/2019

1251 WSUNSET BLVD 

5406016026

Public Safety

Police Information

Bureau

Division / Station 

Reporting District

Central

Central

101

Fire Information

Bureau Central

Batallion 11

District / Fire Station 20

Red Flag Restricted Parking No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org

http://hcidla.lacity.org


CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.

Case Number: CPC-1986-255-GPC

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): AB-283 PROGRAM - GENERAL PLAN/ZONE CONSISTENCY - SILVER LAKE AREA - COMMUNITY WIDE ZONE CHANGES AND
COMMUNITY PLAN CHANGES TOBRING THE ZONING INTO CONSISTENCY WITH THE COMMUNITY PLAN. INCLUDES 
CHANGES OF HEIGHT AS NEEDED. REQUIRED BY COURT AS PART OF SETTLEMENT IN THE HILLSIDE FEDERATION 
LAWSUIT

GPC-GENERAL PLAN/ZONING CONSISTENCY (AB283)

Case Number: DIR-2018-6634-TOC

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): TRANSIT ORIENTED COMMUNITIES TIER 1 PURSUANT TO LAMC SECTION 12.22.A 31 TO ALLOW 3 ADDITIONAL ON-MENU
INCENTIVES FOR AN HEIGHT INCREASE, ONE SIDE YARD REDUCTION AND REAR YARD REDUCTION.

TOC-TRANSIT ORIENTED COMMUNITIES

Case Number: ENV-2018-6635-CE

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): TRANSIT ORIENTED COMMUNITIES TIER 1 PURSUANT TO LAMC SECTION 12.22.A 31 TO ALLOW 3 ADDITIONAL ON-MENU
INCENTIVES FOR AN HEIGHT INCREASE, ONE SIDE YARD REDUCTION AND REAR YARD REDUCTION.

CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

Case Number: ENV-2013-3392-CE

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): THE PROPOSED ORDINANCE MODIFIES SECTION 22.119 OF THE LOS ANGELES ADMINISTRATIVE CODE TO ALLOW
ORIGINAL ART MURALS ON LOTS DEVELOPED WITH ONLY ONE SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURE AND THAT ARE 
LOCATED WITHIN COUNCIL DISTRICTS 1,9, AND 14.

CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-165167-SA5535

ORD-129279

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org
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ADDENDUM 
to the HCM Application 

STIRES STAIRCASE BUNGALOW COURT

ANGELINO HEIGHTS TRACT SUBDIVISION

The Angelino Heights area was developed at the height of the Southern California land boom of the mid-1880s.

It was in 1886 when William W. Stilson and Everett E. Hall filed for the subdivision of the tract they had purchased 

from Prudent Beaudry on the lightly-populated western edge of a booming Los Angeles. Their hope was to create 

an upper-crust neighborhood with buyers who wanted to be near the city center but away from its bustle. The 

elevations offered beautiful vistas and a quiet suburban atmosphere. A nearby cable car line, which ran down 

Temple Street, enabled residents to travel downtown in minutes. The horse-drawn Temple Street Cable Railway, 

which ran from Main Street downtown out to the new development, was the crucial connection to the center of 

commerce just a mile and a half away. In 1902 the Temple Street streetcars were electrified, and by 1909 there 

were five trolley lines serving Angeleno Heights.

RAILROADS AND REAL ESTATE

Railroads were only one part of the enterprise. Unlike freight, revenue from passenger traffic rarely generated a 

profit. The real money was made by bringing electricity to new communities, and developing and selling real estate. 

To get electricity and railways to their towns, local groups would offer interest opportunities in local land. Soon 

Huntington and his partners had significant holdings in the newly developing communities surrounding LA. By 

1920, most of Huntington's original tracts had been sold as local expansion reached the infill development stage.

TOPOGRAPHY

According to Survey LA: "The often hilly topography of the CPA (Community Plan Area) has resulted in neighborhoods 

with curvilinear streets and residences, both single- and multi-family, that are constructed to respond to their sites and 

are designed to be set into the hillside".

LOW RISE LOS ANGELES

The cluster of towers rising today from the remains of Bunker Hill belies the fact that, for decades, Los Angeles lacked 

a modern skyscraper. While New York furiously erected engineering marvels like the Woolworth, Chrysler, and Empire 

State buildings, Los Angeles imposed a strict 13-story, 150-foot ceiling on new structures for more than 50 years. 

Urban legend holds that L.A. avoided the skyscraper out of a fear of earthquakes. Distrust of the high-rise, still a novel 

architectural form in the twentieth century's first decade, certainly motivated the city to impose the restriction. But the 

city first enacted a height limit in December 1904; a year and a half before the 1906 San Francisco quake reminded 

everyone of California's geologic instability. In reality, aesthetic and economic concerns weighed more heavily than 

structural ones, as architectural historian Paul Gleye has argued. The height limit resonated with the then-ascendant 

City Beautiful movement; a city Planning Committee report cited "the development of our great city along broad and 

harmonious lines of beauty and symmetry" as a rationale. Particular emphasis on the city's growing reputation as 

"a health and resort center famed for fresh air and sunshine," positing that city leaders "felt it would be a mistake 

to erect tall buildings that would create traffic congestion and run the streets into dark, narrow canyons; 

conditions which people from the East were trying to escape." Property owners also favored a policy that kept Los



Angeles growing horizontally rather than vertically. With unlimited building heights, architect John C. Austin told the Los 

Angeles Times in 1926, business would tend to concentrate in a congested central district. "The limit height restriction 

causes building activity to spread out over a wide area, benefiting a large number of property owners instead of a few," 

said Austin, who also served as a drafter of the original height restrictions. The 1904 height limit was incorporated 

into the city's charter in 1911 and rigidly enforced with few exceptions until it was overturned until 1958. Radical 

changes to the city's skyline didn't come until the late 1960s.

ADVENT OF THE STREETCAR

Since its construction in 1922, the Stires Staircase Bungalow Court has consistently served the working people of Los 

Angeles. Then and now it offered access to public transportation, a reasonable rent for the working class, and a 

comfortable living environment. The bungalow court style imparted a sense of community that was built through 

personal proximity, common access to open spaces, an architectural vocabulary that integrated the units, and the 

sheer physical experience of getting home by way of the 112 steps that every tenant has had to negotiate. In addition, 

the cultural significance of this property is demonstrated by a distinctive form of housing related to the role of the 

streetcar, as this was instrumental in the development of Echo Park and the city at large. The presence of the Pacific 

Electric Red Car line along Sunset Boulevard encouraged commercial development along the street in the 1910s and 

1920s; still today, there are commercial buildings along Sunset Boulevard that reflect the influence of the streetcar 

system on the development of Los Angeles.

According to Survey LA: "During the late 19th and early 20th centuries, streetcar service played a key role in laying 

the groundwork for the future growth of the area. Commercial and residential development generally extended into the 

area from downtown Los Angeles north and west along streetcar lines. Angelino Heights is considered to be the first 

suburban development outside of downtown Los Angeles. It was developed as a direct result of a horse-drawn streetcar 

line on Temple Street. The line was later electrified and incorporated into the Los Angeles Railway Yellow Car system".

ADVENT OF THE BUNGALOW COURT - MULTI-FAMILY HOUSING - PLANNING

The very word “court” acquired pejorative connotations in Los Angeles akin to “tenement” in Manhattan. But not 

everyone opposed it, at least not in concept. Many progressive reformers approved of grouping together small and 

affordable detached dwellings for rent by working-class families: “though the Housing Commission has succeeded in 

eradicating many house courts in bad condition ... it has encouraged the house court plan as eminently suited to our 

climate as an ideal substitute for tenements.” The problem was one of quality. A competition was planned in 1914 for 

the best design of a model court but, just as with Manhattan's model tenements, the proposals proved too expensive; 

meager rents affordable by poor families failed to provide enough of a return on investment for developers of such 

ventures. This was hardly the end for this type, however. Rather, it gave birth to what became known as the bungalow 

court - a better-built, better-known offspring. In this, we are reminded of the bungalow court's half-breed origins. 

Frequently touted as purely the invention of clever Craftsman architects out to devise new lodgings for long-term 

tourists, this type originated around 1908 as both a bottom-up improvement to the problematic house court, and a top- 

down, more affordable variant of the rental cottage. This new and improved court became quite popular with tourists 

and residents who could afford a higher rent. The bungalow court evolved as a symmetrical grouping of freestanding, 

single-story rental cottages bounding a central landscaped court. The typical court had between six and a dozen units; 

density depended upon how many lots the collection occupied.



Much historical writing about Los Angeles housing begins or focuses particular scrutiny on the 1920s, as this tumultuous 

decade does stand out for astonishing increases in population, area, and urbanization. During this decade, Los Angeles 

population more than doubled to 1.2 million by 1930. This remarkable rate of growth was more than quadruple that of 

New York City, Chicago and San Francisco in the same period. And it was not just population that grew. Between 1920 

and 1929, Los Angeles city added eighty square miles and annexed 45 adjacent communities. Housing production 

skyrocketed as well, especially multiple dwellings: builders obtained permits for over 78,000 apartments, flats, duplexes, 

and bungalow courts in a coordinated push to create an industrial metropolis. Moreover, Southern California's growing 

tourism industry drove a huge, additional demand for convenient shelter among a long-term visiting population. Each 

year from 1921 to 1930, more than half of all residential construction dollars were spent on multiple dwellings, which 

played an important role in the growth, function, urbanization and planning of Los Angeles from the beginning of the 

twentieth century. Most of these projects (92%) were relatively modest 2 or 3-story structures, holding from four to 

perhaps thirty units. By 1924, multifamily housing accounted for nearly half of the city's 328,000 residential units.

Development of multiple dwellings of one kind or another also provided investment opportunities up and down the socio

economic scale, from lower middle-class white and minority single-lot-owners on up to real estate tycoons and 

everywhere in between. Moreover, as land deals then construction projects and finally rent-collecting establishments, 

multi-family housing gave a wide range of employment to professionals, managers, and laborers.

Local policymakers had no choice but to address the proliferation of housing and related urban development as Los 

Angeles grew from town to city to metropolis in just a few brief, frenetic decades. The city's first comprehensive zoning 

ordinance, enacted in 1921, treated all multi-family housing alike. Conceptually, a duplex was no different than a 13- 

story apartment building. But when the booming real estate market of the 1920s unexpectedly resulted in large 

numbers of big new apartment houses, the black-and-white distinction between singles and multiples acquired a new 

shade of gray for planners and other observers. The new crop of hulking structures often dwarfed not only nearby 

bungalows but also duplexes and four-flats. Smaller developments took on a more desirable status among officials and 

others seeking ways to make room for more and more people without sacrificing a low-density image. Undifferentiated 

multi-residential land-use meant that the smaller, more desirable projects now needed the kind of regulatory protection 

originally crafted for single-family homes. Planners revised the zoning code in 1930; a major element was a new, 

separate category for small multiple-dwellings of two to four units. A comprehensive yard ordinance came within a few 

short years, systematizing setback regulations; this is also the time that the city first required off-street parking for 

multiple dwelling units.
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Michael Gonzales
E-mail: mgonzalcs@gonzaleslawgroup.com>m if

APC

April 7, 2020

VIA EMAIL ONLY

Cultural Heritage Commission

C/O Office of Historic Resources

221 N. Figueroa, Suite 1350

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Attn: Melissa Jones and Lambert Giessinger

Melissa.iones@lacity.org and lambert.giessinger@lacitv.org

RE: Case No. CHC-2020-896-HCM; ENV-2020-897-CE

Dear Ms. Jones and Mr. Giessinger:

As you may know, this firm represents AYM Investments, LLC (“AYM”) in connection 

with the above referenced Los Angeles Department of City Planning (“LADCP”) Cases. AYM is 

the owner of that certain real property commonly referred to as 1251-1259 West Sunset Boulevard 

(the “Property”). The LADCP Cases include a third party request to nominate the Property as a 

local historic cultural monument (the “HCM Application”). On or about March 30, 2020, AYM 

received a letter from the Cultural Heritage Commission (“CHC”) dated March 26,2020 informing 

AYM that an on-site investigation by a CHC subcommittee and Office of Historic Resources 

(“OHR”) staff will take place on April 9, 2020 (the “Investigation”). Under the current Covid-19 

pandemic that is afflicting all our lives, we must object to the Investigation at this time. AYM 

would like a representative present during the Investigation but will not unnecessarily risk their 

lives or the lives of their agents. Moreover, certain units on the Property are occupied by tenants 

who have been ordered by the Mayor of the City of Los Angeles (“City”) to “Stay at Home”. 

Exposing these persons to a “team” comprised of numerous CHC Commissioners and OHR staff 

violates the Mayoral order.

The City and the State of California (“State”) are in an active state of emergency. Both the 

City’s Mayor and the State’s Governor have issued multiple orders prohibiting virtually all public

http://www.gonEaleslawgroup.com
mailto:mgonzalcs@gonzaleslawgroup.com
mailto:Melissa.iones@lacity.org
mailto:lambert.giessinger@lacitv.org
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activity except those deemed essential. The Investigation is in no way essential at this time. Two 

scheduled CHC meetings have been cancelled and there are currently no CHC meetings planned 

until April 16, 2020 (that meeting may be cancelled as well) given that the “Stay at Home Order” 

is in effect until at least April 19, 2020. Pursuant to Los Angeles Administrative Code (“LAAC”) 

Section 22.171.12, acceptance of the HCM Application by the CHC resulted in a stay of any 

demolition activity on the Property. The Department of Building and Safety is unable to issue any 

permits for demolition, substantial alteration or removal of the site, buildings or structures. 

Regardless, if a permit has already been issued, and such a permit has not been issued, all work 

involving the demolition, substantial alteration or removal of the site, buildings or structures have 

been ordered to cease. Moreover, certain units within the Property are occupied by residential 

tenants who cannot be evicted for any reason whatsoever from the Property for the foreseeable 

future. The Investigation is not currently necessary, can easily occur at a later date and is not 

essential.

The Investigation’s sole purpose is to consider whether the Property qualifies as a local 

historic cultural monument. Such an Investigation can occur at a future date when the Covid-19 

pandemic, an all-encompassing event currently gripping the globe, subsides. Conducting the 

Investigation at this time with a team comprised of CHC commissioners and OHR staff is patently 

irresponsible, flies in the face of the Mayoral “Stay at Home” Order and unnecessarily endangers 

the lives of CHC Commissioners, OHR staff, the Property’s tenant and many others. The 

Investigation must be postponed until there is no longer any risk of spreading a lethal and deadly 

disease.

On Monday, April 6, 2020, Los Angeles County (the “County”) Public Health Director 

Barbara Ferrer urged residents to limit time spent outside, and to skip grocery shopping this week.1 

Grocery shopping is widely accepted as the most essential activity during this time. Allowing the 

Investigation to occur on April 9, 2020 while the County has requested all residents to stay within 

their homes makes it unconscionable and reckless. We also struggle to find any reason to conduct 

the Investigation at this time because the City’s Mayor has specifically ordered tolling of various 

time limits including those that apply to CHC actions. A copy of the Mayor’s order, which 

specifically tolls CHC times to act, is attached for your convenience. There is absolutely no reason 

to proceed with the Investigation at this time in light of the Mayor’s tolling order. The 

Investigation, which would assemble a team comprised of CHC Commissioners and OHR staff, if 

allowed to occur, puts the lives of their lives and the lives of the Property’s tenants at risk for no 

reason.

Moreover, pursuant to LAAC Section 22.171.10.(e). 1, AYM hereby consents to a 60 day 

extension to the CHC’s time to act. We are doing our part to “bend the curve” during this once in

https://wvvw.latimes.com/caliFornia/storv/2020-04-06/coronavirus-deaths-SDike-california

https://wvvw.latimes.com/caliFornia/storv/2020-04-06/coronavirus-deaths-SDike-california
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a century global pandemic and we expect CHC and OHR will do their part. For these reasons we 

respectfully refuse to allow the Investigation to proceed until it is safe to do so.

Very truly yours,

/
Michael Gonzales 

Gonzales Law Group APC

Attachment

Cc: Gerald Gubatan, Planning Director, Council District 1 

Ken Bernstein, Principal City Planner, OHR

Victor Cuevas, Asst. Bureau Chief, Department of Building and Safety 

Pascal Challita, Chief, Department of Building and Safety, Inspection Bureau 

Betty Dong, GIS Chief, Department of City Planning
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Eric Garcetti 
Mayor

Public Order Under City of Los Angeles Emergency Authority

Issue Date: March 21,2020

Tolling of Deadlines Prescribed in the Municipal CodeSubject:

To further aid in our efforts to slow the spread of the COVID-19 virus, by virtue of 
authority vested in me as Mayor of the City of Los Angeles under the provisions of the 
Los Angeles Administrative Code, Chapter 3, Section 8.29 to promulgate, issue, and 
enforce emergency rules, regulations, orders, and directives, I hereby declare the 
following order to be necessary for the protection of life and property and I hereby order, 
effective immediately, until April 19, 2020, that:

All deadlines prescribed in the Los Angeles Municipal Code, including but not limited to 
provisions in community, specific, or other similar plans, pertaining to public hearings 
and decisions made by legislative bodies, zoning administrators, the Director of 
Planning, the General Manager of the Department of Building and Safety, or other City 
department general managers, including expiration dates for utilization of existing 
approvals, shall be tolled and suspended until further notice. This order shall apply, 
without limitation, to the following non-exhaustive list of circumstances:

Expiration of Building and Other Related Permits and Plan Check 
Applications. During the effective period of this order, toll all local municipal 
code provisions regarding expiration of permits, plan check, and slight 
modifications or alternatives, including LAMC Sections 98.0602, 98.0603, and 
98.0604 as well as LAMC 12.26 A.3(a).

1.

Time to Act on Entitlement Applications. During the effective period of this 
order, toll all Zoning Code provisions regarding the Time to Act on filed 
applications. These actions shall be implemented consistent with State law 
and/or any directive issued by the Governor.

2.

Time Period for Effectuation & Utilization of Entitlements. Toll and extend 
time limits by 6 months for effectuation and utilization of all entitlements already 
approved and still valid, or approved during the effective period of this order.

3.



4. Time Limits in the Cultural Heritage Ordinance. Toll all time limits included 
within the Cultural Heritage Ordinance (Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 
22.171 et. seq.).

Local decision-makers, including the Director of Planning and Zoning Administrator, are 
hereby authorized to hold public hearings prescribed by the Los Angeles Municipal 
Code in a manner consistent with the Governor’s Executive Order N-29-20, and any 
subsequent orders or published guidance, pertaining to local legislative bodies.

Nothing in this Order prohibits the applicable City Departments from continuing to 
process applications in a reasonable and timely manner.

This order may be extended prior to April 19, 2020.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Memorandum for the Record (MFR) recounts the peer review of the City of Los Angeles 
Historical-Cultural Monument (HCM) nomination submitted for the subject property. In October 

2019, Silver Lake Heritage Trust completed the HCM nomination for the property located at 1251 — 
1259 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, Los Angeles County, California, known as the Stires Staircase 

Bungalow Court. The subject property was not identified as a potential historical resource or as a 
contributor to a potential historic district through the Citywide Historic Resources Survey, SurveyLA. 
Sapphos Environmental, Inc. (Ms. Kasey Conley and Ms. Carrie Chasteen) was retained by the 

property owner's representative, Mr. Michael Gonzales, to complete a peer review of the nomination 
in order to evaluate the subject properties' significance for designation as a Los Angeles Historic- 
Cultural Monument. Methods included inspecting building permits from the City of Los Angeles, 

completing online research using archives and newspaper repositories, and completing a site visit to 
the property on April 1, 2020 and June 26, 2020. Sapphos Environmental, Inc. also completed 

preliminary background research to inform a timeline of the subject property's development and use 
history.

From this research, Sapphos Environmental, Inc. concluded that the Stires Staircase Bungalow Court 
is ineligible for listing as a City of Los Angeles Historical-Cultural Monument as it does not meet the 
criterion set out in Section 22.171.7 of the City Cultural Heritage Ordinance.

Peer Review of Stires Staircase Bungalow Court Nomination
July 14, 2020
W:\Projects\2539\2539-001\Memos\MFR-CHC Application Peer Review_20200708.docx

Memorandum for the Record
Sapphos Environmental, Inc.

Page 2



INTRODUCTION

This Memorandum for the Record (MFR) recounts the peer review of the City of Los Angeles (City) 

Historic-Cultural Monument (HCM) nomination submitted for the subject property. In October 2019, 
Silver Lake Heritage Trust completed the HCM nomination for the property located at 1251-1259 
Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, Los Angeles County, California, known as the Stires Staircase 

Bungalow Court. The nomination alleges the property is significant under City of Los Angeles 
Criterion 1 for identifying with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies 

significant contributions to the broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, state, city or 

community; Criterion 2 for being associated with the lives of historic personages important to 
national, state, city, or local history; and Criterion 3 for embodying the distinctive characteristics of 

a style, type, period, or method of construction; or represents a notable work of a master designer, 
builder, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age. The subject property was not 
identified as a potential historical resource or as a contributor to a potential historic district through 

the Citywide Historic Resources Survey, SurveyLA. Sapphos Environmental, Inc. (Ms. Kasey Conley 
and Ms. Carrie Chasteen) was retained by the property owner's representative to peer review the 
nomination. Ms. Kasey Conley and Ms. Carrie Chasteen meet the Secretary of the Interior's 

Professional Qualification Standards in the field of Architectural History and History. Site visits were 
completed on April 1, 2020 and June 26, 2020 where the condition of the buildings and the site was 

ascertained. Additionally, research was conducted to verify the information provided by Silver Lake 
Heritage Trust in the HCM nomination.

REGULATORY FRAMEWORK

City of Los Angeles

Historic-Cultural Monument (HCM). Section 22.171.7 of the City Cultural Heritage Ordinance 
defines an HCM:

For purposes of this article, an HCM is any site (including significant trees or other plant life 

located on the site), building or structure of particular historic or cultural significance to the 

City of Los Angeles. A proposed Monument may be designated by the City Council upon the 

recommendation of the Commission if it meets at least one of the following criteria:

Is identified with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies 

significant contributions to the broad cultural, economic or social history of the 

nation, state, city or community;

1.

Is associated with the lives of historic personages important to national, state, city, 

or local history;

2.

Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of 

construction; or represents a notable work of a master designer, builder, or architect 

whose individual genius influenced his or her age.

3.

Peer Review of Stires Staircase Bungalow Court Nomination
July 14, 2020
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Unlike the National and California Registers, the City Cultural Heritage Ordinance makes no mention 

of concepts such as integrity or period of significance. Although not codified in the municipal code, 
lack of integrity may materially alter in an adverse manner those physical characteristics of the 
property that convey its historical significance, should it be found to possess any, that would justify 

its designation as an HCM. Additionally, properties do not have to reach a minimum age, such as 45 
to 50 years, to be designated as HCMs. 1

Historic Preservation Overlay Zone. The City has established 36 HPOZs, or historic districts. City 

Ordinance No. 175891 amended Section 12.20.3 of the City's municipal code regarding HPOZs. 
The purpose of the ordinance was stated as:

It is hereby declared as a matter of public policy that the recognition, preservation, 

enhancement, and use of buildings, structures, Landscaping, natural features, and areas 

within the City of Los Angeles having Historic, architectural, cultural, or aesthetic 

significance are required in the interest of the health, economic prosperity, cultural 

enrichment, and general welfare of the people.

Contributing elements are defined as any building, structure, landscape, or natural feature identified 
in a historic resource survey as contributing to the historic significance of the HPOZ, including a 
building or structure which has been altered, where the nature and extent of the alterations are 

determined reversible by the historic resources survey.

1251-1259 Sunset Boulevard

Property History

The subject property is in the Angelino Heights Tract, which was recorded in 1886 for owner William 
W. Stilson.2 William W. Stilson was a developer in Los Angeles best known for this subdivision who 

passed away in 1888, two years after it was recorded.3 The Angelino Tract (originally spelled 

Angeleno) was one of the earliest subdivisions in the City and was marketed as having the "Finest 
lots in the City of Los Angeles" with the elevation of the hill offering beautiful vistas west of the City. 
The tract was accessed by the cable car lines that ran along Temple Street, and later by the streetcar 

lines that ran along Sunset Boulevard. The tract boosted 250 lots which began to be infilled by large 
Victorian homes right after its subdivision. The economic recession in 1888 halted most construction 

within the tract and a second wave took place in 1900-1915 bringing in a concentration on 
California Bungalow Courts. After World War II, higher density housing began to infill the tract to 

support the population boom, and the tract lost much of its original housing stock.5 The Angelino 

Heights Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ) was the first City designated historic district 
which is roughly bounded by Lilac Terrace to the north, Echo Park Avenue to the west, Bellevue 
Avenue to the south, and Sunset Boulevard to the east. The subject property is located one block 

from the eastern boundary of the Angelino Heights HPOZ. The district is noted for containing some

4

1 City of Los Angeles. 2018. Ordinance No. 185472, Section 22.171.7. Available at: 
https://preservation.lacity.org/sites/default/files/Cultural%20Heritage%20Ordinance%2C%20Revised%202018.pdf

County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works. June 1886. Land Records Information. Tract Map No. MR 10-63. 
Available at: https://pw.lacounty.gov/sur/nas/landrecords/misc/MR010/MR010-063.pdf

Creason, Glen. 21 November 2013. "CityDig: The Living History of Angelino Heights." Los Angeles Magazine.

Display Ad 3. 11 April 1886.The Los Angeles Times.

Echo Park Historical Society. "Angelino Heights." Accessed April 2020. Available at: http://historicechopark.org/history- 
landmarks/places-landmarks/angelino-heights/

2

3

4
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of the best remaining examples of Victorian-era architectural styles in the City, as well as 

later examples of Craftsman and Mission Revival styles. 6

The subject property was constructed in 1922 for owner Vernon S. Stires.7 The subject property is a 

bungalow court consisting of 10 individual bungalows, constructed in a 'U'-shaped footprint 
oriented toward the west, and nestled into a hillside with a staircase at the center. The subject 
property sits on two parcels within the Silver Lake-Echo Park-Elysian Valley Community Plan Area 
(CPA) of the City.8 The current owner is AYM Investments, LLC.

Property Description and Integrity

Site

The subject property is in the Angelino Heights community just southwest of Dodgers Stadium 
(Attachment 1, Location Map). The setting surrounding the property is heavily commercial with 

contemporary multi-family infill. The buildings sit roughly 75 feet up the hill which rises from Sunset 

Boulevard and a concrete staircase with metal handrails runs through the center of the site. The 

courtyard at the center of the site is terraced.

Exterior (Attachment 2, Property Photograph Log)

The subject property is a 'U'-shaped bungalow court constructed in 1922 in the Spanish Colonial 
Revival style. It consists of 10 individual 1-story bungalows which rise westward from Sunset 

Boulevard on a terraced hillside with a central staircase. The buildings are clad in stucco with flat 
roofs and red clay tiling coping at the parapets. Four units flank the staircase on either side (totaling 
eight) and two larger units sit at the top of the hillside. The two units at the top of the hill are larger 

than the other eight units.

The eight units along the staircase are fronted by small lawns or concrete patios, some enclosed by 
wood or chain link fences, and the entrances are accessed by concrete walkways radiating off from 
the central staircase. The entrances to the eight units are located off center on the interior facing 

facades and they are covered by awnings clad in varying materials including clay tiles, vinyl, and 
corrugated sheet metal. Some of the units along the staircase have added wood support posts and/or 
small porches to the entrances. Most of the units are boarded up, but those still occupied have paired 
single-hung vinyl windows.

The entrances to the units at the top of the staircase also face the interior of the courtyard and are 
very close together. Both entrances are covered by vinyl awnings, and all the windows have been 
boarded up. All 10 units have small wood doors on the eastern facades that allow access to a crawl 

space.

6 City of Los Angeles Department of Planning. "Angelino Heights Historic Preservation Overlay Zone." Accessed April 
2020. Available at: https://planning.lacity.org/preservation-design/overlays/angelino-heights

City of Los Angeles. Issued 17 April 1922. Permit No. 12641.

City of Los Angeles. May 2014. "Historic Resources Survey Report Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elysian Valley Community 
Plan Area." Prepared by: GPA Consulting, Inc. Available at: https://planning.lacity.org/odocument/1473a5d4-1e90-4000- 
9b7b-110d08c8488a/SLEPEV_Historic_Resources_Survey_Report_HPLAEdit_0.pdf

7
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Interior

During the site visit on April 1, 2020, the interiors of the property were not accessed due to 

constraints. Most of the units have been boarded up for safety and two units are still occupied with 
no access. The unit identified as the former manager's was accessed on Friday, June 26, 2020 as a 
representation of all the interiors. Intact features of the unit included hard wood floors in some but 

not all rooms, lathe and plaster walls, basic wood molding and casings around doors and windows, 
and wood paneled doors. The kitchen and the bathroom had been updated in the unit and did not 
retain original features. According to the HCM nomination completed by Silver Lake Heritage Trust, 

a claw foot bathtub was still present in the unit assessed; however, the unit merely had a modern 
vinyl, walk-in shower stall. Clawfoot tubs were seen as a sign of luxury in the early 19th century, but 

became common place during the 20th and eventually fell out of style as the built in tub was easier 
to install.10 Numerous windows have been replaced and numerous window openings were clearly 
visible based upon difference of surround and wall cladding materials (vinyl wood-patterned siding).

According to the HCM nomination, original interior features that make the subject property unique 
include "lath[e] and plaster walls, basic wood moldings and casings around doors and windows, 

panel doors with mortise locks, wood built-ins and picture rail throughout."11 Yet, these materials 
and features were mass produced, common practice, and not unique for this period. Lathe and plaster 

was a common technique in finishing interior walls of buildings well into the mid-20th century. 
"Drywall" did not catch on as the dominant form of interior finishing until the late 1940s, since it 
was faster to put up and could accommodate the housing boom of post-World War II.12 Mortise locks 

have been in use since the mid-18th century and became commonly used on most buildings after 
the innovation of the mortise cylinder lock in 1865.13 After World War I, interest in household 
efficiency lead to the reimagining of the home's design and layout, and built-in cabinets became a 

prominent feature for their minimalist characteristic.14 Furthermore, wood panel doors, basic wood 
moldings and casings around doors and windows, and picture rails are not unique features to the 

architectural style or the time period. Therefore, the interior features noted in the HCM nomination 
do not render the interiors of these buildings unique or high style.

10 Garland, Erica. 12 April 2016. "History of the Clawfoot Tub." Modern Bathroom.

Silver Lake Trust. October 2019. "Stire Staircase Bungalow Court HCM Nomination."

Rae, Haniya. 29 July 2016. "An Exciting History of Drywall," The Atlantic. Available at: 
https://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2016/07/an-exciting-history-of-
drywall/493502/#:~ :text = DrywaM%20was%20invented%20in%201916,man's%20answer%20to%20plaster%20walls

The Evolution of Everyday Objects." 15 May 2012. Slate. Available at: 
http://www.slate.com/articles/arts/design/2012/05/the_evolution_of_everyday_objects_the_key_the_book_the_phone_an 
d more_.html#slide_4

Lange, Alexandra. 25 October 2012. "The Woman Who Invented the Kitchen." Slate. Available at: 
https://slate.com/human-interest/2012/10/lillian-gilbreths-kitchen-practical-how-it-reinvented-the-modern-kitchen.html

12

13

14
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Character-Defining Features: Exterior

RankingFeature
'U'-shaped footprint S
Landscaped open courtyard A
Central staircase NS
Flat roofs with clay tile coping and no eaves C
Stucco cladding C
One story in height C
Individual units C

KEY: MS = Most Significant; S 
Historic; Not Significant; A= Altered.

Significant; C Common and Not Significant; NS Not Significant; NHNS = Not

Character-Defining Features: Interior

RankingFeature
Lathe and plaster walls C
Hardwood floors C; A
Basic wood moldings and casings C; A
Panel doors with mortise locks C
Wood built ins and picture rails C
Clawfoot bathtubs, if extant C; A

KEY: MS = Most Significant; S 
Historic; Not Significant; A= Altered.

Significant; C Common and Not Significant; NS Not Significant; NHNS = Not

Construction History

The original building permits for the construction of the property were pulled from the City 

Department of Building and Safety. According to the permits, the subject property was constructed 
in 1922 for owner Vernon S. Stires (See Ownership History) and designed and constructed by 
architect/builders the Fidroeff Brothers. Four permits were issued in March of that year and the 

remaining permits were issued a month later in April for the completion of 10 bungalows.15 Daniel 
and Henry Fidroeff were brothers from South Dakota who worked as local contractors in the Los 

Angeles area. Daniel was a carpenter and Henry was a painter/builder. 
the brothers is listed in the Pacific Coast Architecture Database and based on a lack of press coverage, 

the Fidroeff Brothers do not appear to be master designers, builders, or architects whose individual 
genius influenced their age.

16,17 No work completed by

15 City of Los Angeles. Issued 22 March; 17 April 1922. Permit Nos. 91 73, -74, -75, -76; 12641, -42, -43, -44, -45, 
12766.

Ancestry.com. Year: 1940; Census Place: Los Angeles, Los Angeles, California; Roll: m-t0627-00378; Page: 15A; 

Enumeration District: 60-749.

Ancestry.com. Year: 1930; Census Place: Beverly Hills, Los Angeles, California; Page: 8B; Enumeration District: 0828; 

FHL microfilm: 2339859.

16

17
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Ownership History

At the time this MFR was prepared, the Assessor was closed to the public and a complete history of 
ownership was not prepared as a result. A timeline of the property's ownership was ascertained 

based on building permits pulled from the City Department of Building and Safety (Table 1, Property 

Ownership).

TABLE 1
PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

Building PermitOwnerYear
Permit No. 9173, -74, -75, -76; 12641, -42, 
-43, -44, -45, 12766________________________

Vernon S. Stires1922

Lilly B. Howard1937 Permit No. 38281
K. Kebar1938 Permit No. 42255
Sam Posner1962 Permit No. 01618
Joseph Hatman1983 Permit No. 64645
Eldolye Company2000 Permit No. 07478

According to a 1930s census, Vernon S. Stires was a real estate salesman.18 Lilly B. Howard was the 

fourth and final wife of Elias Jackson "Lucky" Baldwin. She married Baldwin at the age of 16 and 
flourished in her later years working in the financial world, heading multiple banks such as the 
Hollywood State Bank, the Broadway State Bank, the First National Bank of Pasadena, and the 

Continental Bank, which later became Bank of America. Her 1938 New York Times obituary called 
her a "financial genius," for "guiding the destiny of over a dozen banks."19 Although Baldwin owned 

the property, there is no indication she resided at the subject property nor had a significant 
association with the property. No information was found on K. Kebar, Samuel Posner, Joseph 

Hatman, or the Eldolye Company in historic issues of the Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles Sentinel, 

census records, or City directories.

FINDINGS

The subject property was evaluated based on the City of Los Angeles Historical-Cultural Monument 

Criteria pursuant to Section 22.171.7 of the City Cultural Heritage Ordinance (See Regulatory 

Framework).

Criterion 1

During the late 19th and early 20th century, numerous tracts were platted and subdivided throughout 

Los Angeles as a result of the growing streetcar lines. Angelino Heights, which was subdivided in 
1886, is considered one of the earliest suburbs outside of downtown Los Angeles. The horse- or 
mule-drawn streetcar line which ran along Temple Street, later electrified, and supplemented by the 

red car line along Sunset Boulevard, allowed for outward growth from the City center. Yet, most 
subdivisions outside of the City center were platted within 0.5 mile of a streetcar line, and thus not 

all properties near a streetcar line are significant for this reason. Henry Huntington formed the Pacific

18 Ancestry.com. Year: 1930; Census Place: Los Angeles, Los Angeles, California; Page: 12B; Enumeration District: 0031; 

FHL microfilm: 2339868.

Mrs. Lily Howard, Coast Financier, Widow of Lucky Baldwin, Dies in Los Angeles." 9 November 1938. The New 

York Times.

19
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Electric Railway in 1901, and streetcar development saw its peak in 1911 with more than 1,000 

miles traveled and 2,000 commuter cars run a day. The Temple Street line was electrified in 1902 
and by 1909, five lines served the Angelino Heights tract.20 By the 1920s, new development around 
streetcar lines was just infill within already established tracts with significant development associated 
with the early placement of the streetcar lines occurring in the earlier part of the 20th century. By 

the 1920s, the idea of placing housing near a streetcar line was not novel, and new development in 
these areas was not unique or significant. The subject property was not developed until 1922, 

roughly 40 years after the Temple Street line was developed, 20 years after the line was electrified, 
and 14 years after the line became prominent in the area. The 1921 Baist's Real Estate Atlas of Surveys 

of Los Angeles show that much of the Angelino Heights tract had already been developed with single 
and multi-family housing by this time.21 The streets and lots on the edges of the tract were the last to 
be developed making the development of the subject property a minor contribution to the 

development of the area. According to National Register Bulletin 15, "How to apply the National 
Register Criteria for Evaluation," properties significant under this criteria must show that the 

property's specific association with the event is considered important as well.22 The information 
shows that the subject property is not specifically associated with important events of national, state, 
or local history, and does not exemplifies significant contributions to the broad cultural, economic 

or social history of the nation, state, city or community, and therefore is ineligible for listing as a 
HCM under Criterion 1.

Criterion 2

The subject property was designed and constructed by Daniel and Henry Fidroeff for original owner 
Vernon S. Stires. The Fidroeff brothers were originally from South Dakota and worked as local 

contractors in Los Angeles. Their work is not listed in the Pacific Coast Architecture Database and 
based on lack of press coverage in the historical issues of the Los Angeles Times and Los Angeles 

Sentinel, they do not appear significant at the national, state, or local level, nor do they appear to 
rise to the level of master designer, builder, or architect whose individual genius influenced their 
age.

Vernon S. Stires was a local real estate salesman and based on lack of press coverage in the historical 

issues of the Los Angeles Times and Los Angeles Sentinel, does not appear significant at the national, 
state, or local level.

Lily B. Howard was the fourth and final wife of Elias Jackson "Lucky" Baldwin. Howard married 
Baldwin in 1884 and separated from him a year later. Lily became locally known in the financial 

world heading multiple banks such as the Hollywood State Bank, the Broadway State Bank, the First 
National Bank of Pasadena, and the Continental Bank later to become Bank of America. Though Lily 
B. Howard is identified as working in the banking realm, there is no scholarly work or research to 

indicate that she had an impact on the history of the financial institutions she headed within Los 
Angeles. There is no evidence to show that her work with these banks was historically important or 

significant within the history of banks in Los Angeles. Additionally, ownership of this property does 
not contribute to, nor is it associated with, her local association within the context of her financial

20 Creason, Glen. 21 November 2013. "The Living History of Angelino Heights." Los Angeles Magazine.

Historic Map Works. "Los Angeles 1921 Baist's Real Estate Surveys," Plate 006. Accessed July 2020. Available at: 
http://www.historicmapworks.com/Map/US/19412/Plate + 006/Los + Angeles + 1921+ Baist%27s + Real + Estate + Surveys/ 
California/

National Park Service. 1995. "How to Apply the National Register Criteria for Evaluation." National Register Bulletin

21

22

15.
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work. The National Register Bulletin 15, "How to Apply the National Register Criteria for 

Evaluation," (the National Register criteria mirrors the criteria for Los Angeles Historic-Cultural 
Monuments) states that a property is not eligible for listing for its association with a person solely 

based on ownership.23 Although Baldwin owned the property, there is no indication she resided at 
the subject property nor had a significant association with the property. Properties eligible under this 
criterion must be associated with a person's productive life, reflecting the period when they achieved 

significance. Though Baldwin was a well-known figure who headed multiple banks locally, there is 
no evidence to suggest that she achieved "significance" in the banking field or that she resided at the 
subject property. Based on this information, the subject property is not associated with the lives of 

historic personages important to national, state, city, or local history and therefore is ineligible for 
listing under Criterion 2.

Criterion 3

The subject property is a 'U'-shaped bungalow court constructed in 1922 in the Spanish Colonial 
Revival style. The bungalow court housing style period of significance is 1910-1939 and the type is 

cited as being one of the earliest forms of low-rise high-density multi-family housing. Based on 
SurveyLA guidelines, eligibility standards for bungalow courts are:

• A good to excellent example of the type

• Was constructed during the period of significance

• Represents an intact court plan from the period of construction

Additionally, integrity standards for the type include:

Should retain integrity of Location, Design, Materials, and Setting (must retain the 
relationship between the units and the courtyard), and Feeling 

Some original materials may be altered or replaced

Replacement of some windows may be acceptable if the openings have not been changed 
or resized

Security bars may have been added

Original landscaping may have been altered or removed

Surrounding buildings and land uses may have changed

If it is a rare surviving example of its type, or is a rare example in the community in which it 
is located, a greater degree of alteration or fewer character-defining features may be 

acceptable

Where this property type is situated within a grouping of multi-family residences, it may also 
be significant as a contributor to a multi-family residential district. A grouping may be 

composed of a single property type or a variety of types.

The subject property is not a "good or excellent" example of the bungalow court type as it has been 

substantially altered through the use of modern materials, modern windows, and visible scarring 
from window opening changes, compromising its integrity of design and materials. Integrity of design 

is defined as "the combination of elements that create the form, plan, space, structure, and style of a 
property" and materials is defined as the "physical elements that were combined or deposited during

23 National Park Service. 1995. "How to Apply the National Register Criteria for Evaluation." National Register Bulletin

15.
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a particular period of time and in a particular pattern or configuration to form a historic property. 

Alterations to the exterior of the property include the addition of metal handrails on the staircase, the 
alteration of interior courtyards with concrete patios and cinderblock retaining walls, the alteration 

of entrance porches on individual units, and the alteration of original entrance awnings with vinyl or 

corrugated sheet metal, window replacement, and window opening alterations. Alterations to the 
interior of the property include remodeling to the bathrooms and kitchens and laminate flooring. The 
central staircase is a non-significant character-defining feature as the entire area consists of hills, 

making the staircase a necessity rather than a significant design feature. The landscaped features 
fronting each bungalow have been altered with concrete patios and fencing, removing historic fabric 

and original open court plan. The subject property no longer retains integrity of design or materials 
compromising its ability to convey its significance as an "excellent" example of a bungalow court. 
Since the integrity of design and materials can no longer be conveyed, the property has also lost its 

integrity of feeling, or its "expression of the aesthetic or historic sense of a particular period of time. 
Based on this information, the property is not a high-value example of the bungalow court type.

24

25

Additionally, the property was assessed as an example of Spanish Colonial Revival architecture 
within the community. According to A Field Guide to American Houses, the commonly accepted 

authoritative book on residential architecture, the characteristics of the Spanish Colonial Revival style 
of architecture that are most common are low-pitched roof, usually with little or no eave overhang; 

red tile roof covering; typically with one of more prominent arches placed above the door or 
principal window, or beneath porch roof; wall surface usually stucco; wall surface extends into gable 
without break (eave or trim normally lacking beneath gable); fagade normally asymmetrical.26 Many 

examples have at least one large focal window and doors are heavy wood sometimes with arched 
above. The subject property is a low-style example of the architectural type. It does not exhibit a 
focal window, prominent arches on any fagades, nor convey a high quality of design or construction 

which would make it an excellent example of the type. The features of the buildings are common 
for the architectural style and since the Spanish Colonial style was highly popular during this period, 

the features are not unique or rare. The subject property does not rise to the level of an excellence, 
distinction, or high-style example of the Spanish Colonial Revival type. Based on this information, 
the subject property does not embody the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or 

method of construction. As stated above, the subject property also does not represent a notable work 
of a master designer, builder, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age. 

Therefore, the subject property is ineligible for listing under Criterion 3.

From this research, Sapphos Environmental, Inc. has found that the property located at 1251-1259 
Sunset Boulevard, known as the Stires Staircase Bungalow Court, is not eligible for listing as a City 
HCM based on the eligibility criteria.

If there are any questions regarding the contents of this MFR or additional information is 
required, please contact Ms. Conley at (626) 683-3547, extension 135, or email at 
kconley@sapphosenvironmental.com.

24 National Park Service. 1995. "How to Apply the National Register Criteria for Evaluation. National Register Bulletin

15.

25 National Park Service. 1995. "How to Apply the National Register Criteria for Evaluation. National Register Bulletin

15.

26 McAlester, Virginia and Lee. 1992. A Field Guide to American Houses. New York, NY: Alfred A. Knopf.
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LOCATION MAP
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2. 1251-1259 Sunset Boulevard, Central Staircase, view west. April 1, 2020
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1251-1259 Sunset Boulevard, Individual Bungalow with Porch Alterations, view southwest,
April 1, 2020
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4. 1251-1259 Sunset Boulevard, Individual Bungalow with Altered Courtyard Cinderblock 
Retaining Walls and Altered Porch; view southwest, April 1, 2020
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1251-1259 Sunset Boulevard, Individual Bungalow with Corrugated Sheet Metal Awning,
view northwest, April 1, 2020
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1251-1259 Sunset Boulevard, Individual Bungalow Courtyard Alterations and Vinyl Awning;
view northwest, April 1, 2020
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1251-1259 Sunset Boulevard, View of Large Bungalows with Vinyl Awnings;
view west, April 1, 2020
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8. 1251-1259 Sunset Boulevard, Crawl Space Below Units; view southeast, April 1, 2020
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9. 1251-1259 Sunset Boulevard, Manager's Unit, Kitchen Alteration, June 26, 2020
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10. 1251-1259 Sunset Boulevard, Manager's Unit, Window Alteration, June 26, 2020
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11. 1251-1259 Sunset Boulevard, Manager's Unit, Bathroom Alteration, June 26, 2020



12. 1251-1259 Sunset Boulevard, Manager's Unit, Tub Alteration, June 26, 2020
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13. 1251-1259 Sunset Boulevard, Manager's Unit, Living Room, June 26, 2020


